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More
visitors
finding
island

An interview
with artist
Pete Coo

By MITCHELL SHERRIN and
GAIL SJUBERG

Some artists 'have
succumbed and
become trinket makers.' But not Peter
Cooke,
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Two take on
leadership
roles in
AIDS fight
Judy Jackson and
Gary McNutt are pursuing different initiatives with the same ·
goal: addressing the
AIDS crisis in Africa.
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Sunday fair
will explore
food issues
Real food is on the
menu and on the
agenda Sunday at
Salt Spring's first
annual Real Food
Fa ire.
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There's rain in the
forecast till Thursday,
cloud for Friday and
sun with cloudy periods Saturday. Highs
up to 22 on Saturday;
lows down to 10 on
Friday.
Find current weather info at
www.gulfislands.net

MARKET COLOUR: Lots of colour and lots of
tourists are to be found in the Ganges Saturday
Market these days. Here, vendor Julie Muir pre-

pares flowers to sell to the visiting hordes.
Traffic in Ganges has reached what some are
describing as record volumes in recent weeks.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Grading didn't atch bad eggs
• Related story, Page 36
• Opinion, Page 8
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Driftwood Staff
A Salt Spring farmer spotted a
"rotten egg" in last week's story
about food inspection enforcement
among local farms and retailers.
Paul Minvielle farms about 99
chickens and supplies eggs to several retailers on Salt Spring.
After reading the Driftwood story
about federal egg enforcement,
Minvielle researched details from a
quote by Rick Gammer of the
Canadian Food Inspection Agency.
Gammer argued that it was necessary for small farms to have federally inspected grading stations to protect the public from improperly handled eggs.
As an argument for his position,
he mentioned an outbreak of salmonella poisoning in the Fraser Valley
last year that affected approximately
50 people.

Minvielle found that the salmonella outbreak had been traced not to an
ungraded small producer as suggested by Gammer, but to a federally
approved commercial operation that
received regular inspections.
Amir Virji of Jubilee Farms in
Chilliwack said inspectors visited
his farm every two or three weeks
prior to an outbreak of salmonella
poisoning that was traced t6 his
poultry farm.
His commercial operation with
9,000 chickens had a federally
approved grading station.
Viiji reported that one bakery had
mishandled eggs, which led to the
food-borne disease outbreak.
He said food inspectors visited his
farm and collected samples from
cages and egg-conveyor belts. After
finding salmonella bacteria on the
site, they quarantined his farm and
told him to kill his chickens.
"I was closed down for six
months during the clean-up and I

had to destroy all my chickens," said
Virji.
He estimates the clean-up and
bird replacement cost $50,000.
"I wasn't treated fairly but I
couldn't argue; it's the government."
Virji said that as a commercial
operation with federal inspections he
is subject to regulations that would
not affect ungraded small farms.
He pointed out that salmonella
poisoning is difficult to prevent with
regulations.
"Problems can crop up anywhere.
It doesn't matter whether 'you have a
federal grading station."
Gammer agreed that "these things
can happen."
He indicated that, "salmonella is a
background bacteria that can be
found anywhere if you look hard
enough."
But he noted that the particular
bacterial serotype (Salmonella e.)
found at the Chilliwack farm posed
a serious health risk.

Driftwood Staff
If Salt Spring feels busier to locals
this summer, there's a reason for it.
Business owners and accommodations operators, and statistics from
Ferries and the Visitor Information
Centre, all point to the same conclusion. More people are visiting the
island and fuelling a consistent popularity trend that just won't quit.
Whether caused by worldwide publicity or slow-seeping word-ofmouth, the island could be turning
into "the new Martha's Vineyard" as
·
one B&B owner has heard.
B.C. Ferries stats show May-July
traffic hikes in the five to 16 per cent
range for passengers and/or vehicles
carried.
The visitor centre recorded 9,214
people coming in for information in
July, a two per cent increase over the
same month in 2000, which was
already a booming period.
"Business seems to get better
every year," said Libby Jutras of the
Perfect Perch B&B, who also networks with several other island
B&B owners.
Kelly
Kazakoff
of
the
Quarrystone B&B has also had a
very busy season.
"Sales are up about 35-40 per cent
this year," she said, noting that
numerous customers are from the
U.S., Calgary and Ontario.
"Tons of Americans have come
here to buy property," she said.
Both Jutras and Kazakoff
observed a shift to an older clientele.
"It's not so much the dot-commers as the baby-boomers this year,"
said Kazakoff.
"We haven't had as many 'e-commerce' people this year," said Jutras.
TOURISM 2

Grads earn record number of scholarships
Gulf Islands Secondary School
(GISS) students just keep ascending
the ladder of provincial scholarship
success.
The Class of 2001 earned a record
number of the $1,000 government
scholarships based on results of
provincial exams taken in June.
Thirteen Grade 12 students earned
the requisite number of points based
on what GISS principal Nancy
Macdonald described as a "complex
formula."

Car and Truck Sales

2440 Bevan, Sidney, BC, 655·2600
Fax 655·2615

Winners were Rhys Beasley,
Alistair Brogan, Kevin Brogan,
Jessica Courtier, Maria Geuer,
Darcy Hughes , Jennifer Keating,
Tiera Machell, Naomi Rittberg,
Clare Rustad, Kathryn Simpson,
Jamie Smith and Korena Vine.
''They were fantastic results," said
Macdonald. "Really, really good all
across the board."
The previous year's class held the
old scholarship record of 12, which
broke the 1998 marker of 11.

Ironically, observed Macdonald,
when the overall field of marks is
higher than usual, it's actually more
difficult to earn the point total needed for a scholarship.
Just as important were the impressive scores from students not receiving scholarships, she said.
Steady improvement in exam
scores and grade point average has
been documented at GISS for the
past several years.
How will the new crop of Grade

12s feel about following a recordsetting act?
Macdonald thinks they'll do fine,
noting that two Grade 11 June exam
writers came through with 99 per
cent in both Math and English.
Among the usual changes that go
with a new school year, GISS will
be putting full wings on its international program for the first time,
with 25 students registered to date.
Schools open throughout the Gulf
Islands on Tuesday, September 4.
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"In the last couple of years we've
seen a return of more people from
the retired customer base."
Return guests from three years
ago could also not believe Ganges
is so much busier this time.
"I've already got bookings for
next year. Guests are saying that
Salt Spring is the new Martha's
Vineyard; it's the place to be."
"It 's been a good summer; I'm
not complaining at all," said RuthAnne Broad, proprietor of Anne's
Oceanfront Hideaway.
She said spring business was
down from last year but the summer has been about the same.
She's noticed fewer Americans in
200 I compared to previous years.
Tom Gomez of the Casa Del
Mar B&B also said the seaso n
was slow starting.
He noted that the summer business has improved quite a lot but
people have booked shorter stays
than in previous years.
"They've basically been filling
up the hol es between bookings.
It's been working out okay."
Maureen Bendick of Spindrift
Resort reports that they are always
full in the summer. "We're pretty
well booked in advance."
She said most of their business
comes from B.C. and Alberta.
"Catering to the Lower
Mainland and Alberta helps to
ensure return business," she said.
"They like and appreciate what
we have."
Also apparent in an informal
Driftwood survey of tourists
reported on last week is that many
visitors have made the trip before
and plan to keep on coming.
Bendick feels the problem with
Salt Spring's tourism sector is the
off-season.
"If we're going to do festivals or
tours, we shou ld do them in the
spring or fall. It's ludicrous to hold
them in the summer when no one
can get on the island."
Apple Hill Farm B&B opened
just last year. Manager Chri s
God ley reported they are "doing
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A busy season for .tourist businesses

From Page 1
wonderfully well; better than we
thought we would."
They' ve already received repeat
visitors and Godley noted their
website has attracted a fa ir bit of
attention.
The Harbour House has also
seen an "absolutely fabulous" season, according to manager Ann
Ringheim .
"It will be a full house un til the
end of Septem ber."
She noted that every year business is getting better.
"We need double the rooms ,
especially on weekends," she said.
"Word is getti ng out about what
a great place Salt Spring is."
Judy El li s of Cusheon Lake
Resort noted the range of guests'
places of origin is broadening.
"We are getting guests from all
over the U.S. and overseas, along
with people from Washington,
Vancouver and the good old crew
from Victoria."
While Saturday market vendors
have generally noted huge crowds
are not translating into more dollars spent , Ganges retailers are
pleased with this summer's trend.
Doug Mitchell, who owns
Ganges Garment Company and is
Chamber of Commerce president,
said his store has had a much better season than last year, and for
August in particular. The tourists
he sees are from all over North
America, and a number of them
are boaters.
Ganges restauran ts have also
been full, he said. "They are turn-

FOR THE

ing people away."
Yvonne Toynbee at Pegasus
Gallery of Canadian Art said her
store experienced a record July for
sales.
She also said guests are coming
from further abroad while west
coast-based visitors are still very
much a mainstay.
Toynbee noted she receives a lot
of boating clientele at her store.
"T ha t 's wonde rful from our
point of view in Ganges. They
don't bring vehicles, which helps
the traffic and they are very happy
with the town as a provisioning
site."
Don Monteith recently moved
his Naikai Gallery within Grace
Point Square and said business has
improved this year.
"I've been selling tons of small
s tuff but I've not had a lot of
action on the high end," he said.
"I'm amazed over the number of
new faces who have never been to
Salt Spring before," said Carol
Wenger, manager of the Jill Louise
Campbell Gallery.
She sa id they have had more
business from the U.S. , but ample
from Canadians, too.
Bill Elford of Sea Otter
Kayaking said Americans are a big
part of his business, which has
also been healthy this year. Good
weather translates into lo ts of
kayaking tours, he said.
On the ferries front, the most
dramatic traffic increases were
seen on the Tsawwassen to Gulf
Islands routes in May and June.

Substantial volume hikes were
also recorded from Cro fton to
Vesuvius in April, May and July,
and from Swartz Bay to Fulford in
June.
According to B.C. Ferries statistics, traffic departing Tsawwassen
for all Gulf Islands ports in May
was 16.67 per cent higher in total
vehicles, and 7 .16 per cent for
passengers than in May of 2000. ·
Equivalent June stats were
12.68/6.33.
For January through July, overall Tsawwassen-Gulf Islands route
traffic was up 8.8 per cent in the
vehicle column with just a hair
more passengers going to and fro.
The Swartz to Fulford route has
seen more moderate increases
between the two years, rangi ng
from 5.2 per cent in vehicles on
board in July to 8.18 per cent in
June.
Crofton to Vesuvius has proved

2DAILY FLIGHTS TO VANCOUVER INT'L
(South Side Airport Wharf)

Departs Ganges: 10am &3:30 pm
Departs Vane. lnt'l: 11 am &4:30
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Departs
Islands

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Sun-Fri
Sat only

$65.00 +GST one way

Vancouver Airport to/from Gulf Islands

OFFICE:

This schedule will service: Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Montague Harbour·Galiano Island, Bedwell Harbour-South Pender Island,
Miner's Bay-Mayne Island, Lyall Harbour·Saturna Island.

driftwood @gulfislands.net
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328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2V3

537-4944

This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Telegraph Harbour, Thetis Island & Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island.
Flight #
Departs
Arrives
Frequency
Islands
Harbour

REACH

MAIL:

Gulf Islands
Carpet &
Upholstery Care

Vancouver Harbour to/from Gulf Islands

HOW TO

h ttp:/ /www.gulfislands.net

~

(Westin Bayshore Hotel · Coal Hcrbour)

Departs Ganges: 8:30 am &5pm
Departs Vancouver Hrbr: 9:30am &6pm

A story last week featuring
Hank Rotherham of Salt Spring
incorrectly referred to his service
in the Royal Air Force. In fact,
Rotherham served in the Royal
Navy.

CLASSIFIEDS:

*TRUCK MOUNT POWER
*1 00% GUARANTEE
*ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY
*25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

2DAILY FLIGHTS TO VANCOUVER HRBR

RECORD

classified@gulfislands.net
INTERNET:

a busier route all year, with a 6.8 J
per cent vehicle increase and 4 .74
in passengers, including a peak of
8.92 per cent more vehicles in
July.
Traffic to the Outer Gulf Islands
from Swartz Bay has also been up
overall in 200 I : 4 .57 per cent in
vehicles and 5.73 for people.
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• Flight 803 direct to Ganges only
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• 804 direct Ganges to Airport
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SEAPLANES
YOUR SEAPLANE PROFESSIONALS
537-5525 1•800•665•0212
*If you are this week's winner, you must contact Driftwood
w ithin 2 weeks from publication date to e nter to win !
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Bayer recalls cholesterol drug;
consumers will get a refund

LEFT BEHIND: Two distinctive jackets, two T-shirts and a couple of beers were left behind in the garage of a Sunset Drive
home in the wee hours of August 13 when intruders were
scared off by the homeowner. Anyone with information about
the owners of the clothing items is encouraged to contact
Crimestoppers at (250) 386-8477 or Const. Jeff West at the
Ganges RCMP detachment {537-5555).
f'tlotobyMitchellsherrin

RV driver, tower
climber keep police
busy on Friday
Fri day proved to be a n interesting morning for Const. Jason
S hr iver o f th e G a ng e s RCMP
detachme nt.
Shriver responded to an altercation be tween a driver and tow- vi s itor to the island from
truck operator at Gasol ine Alley Popkum, B.C.
on Friday morning.
Shriver happened to be driving
An eye-witness to the incident right behind the vehicle when the
said a man had emerged from an accident occurred.
R .V. brandishing a 2X4 and
• A minor accident on
began beating on a tow-truck Cranberry Road late Thursday
when it came to remove his vehi- afternoon led to minor injuries
cle.
and impaired driving charges for
A 34-year-old Salt Spring man a 56-year-old Salt Spring man
was charged with causing a dis- driving a Chevrolet Caprice.
turbance when he ignored
• Four 24-hour roadside
requests to desist yelling, swear- licence suspensions were admining and screaming at the tow- istered on Saturday and Sunday.
truck driver.
A 41-year-old Salt Spring man
Just before noon that same received a suspension at 2 :20
morning, Shriver attended a call a .m. Saturday morning on
about a man who was trying to Stewart Road .
clim.b the BC Hydro transmisBeddis Beach was the site of a
sion towers across from the BC 19-year-old male's suspension; a
40-year-old was apprehended on
Hydro building.
The 39-year-old Salt Spring Fulford-Ganges Road; and a 42man was taken to Lady Minto year-old Vancouver man was
Hospital for observation and given a suspension at Village
later transported to the Eric Terrace at 12:30 a.m . Sunday.
Martin Pavilion in Victoria under
Five officers worked
the Mental Health Act.
Saturday night to provide addiIn other police news :
tional supervision for the Street
• A 19-year-old pedestrian Dance.
They issued 11 tickets for illefrom Alberta was struck by a
vehicle on Vesuvius Bay Road gal consumption of alcohol in a
last Wednesday morning .
public place outside the Street
The man received minor Dance area.
injuries when he was hit by a
• Police also reported two stan door mirror.
. dard complaints of noisy parties
The driver was a 62-year-old on the weekend.

RCMP

REPORT

By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Driftwood Staff
An international recall of a prescriptio n cholesterol medicati on
has placed some islanders in a diffic ult quandary.
Effecti ve August 8, 200 I , the
ph a rm ace utical ma nu fact urer
Bayer Inc. voluntarily discontinued
marke ting and dis tribution of its
drug called Baycol (ceri vastatin)
due to reports of rhabdomyolsis, a
severe muscle disorder, associated
with the product.
Baycol was approved in Canada
in February 1998. It is one of the
cholesterol -lowering drugs commonly referred to as "statins," for
which 1.3 million prescriptions
were issued in Canada.
One island man reported that he
had been prescribed Baycol just
prior to the product recall and he
wants to receive a rebate for the
unused portion of this pricey medication.
His doctor recommended he discontinue taking the medication following public advisories in late
July and early Aug ust about its
potential side effects.
When the man atte mpted to
return his prescription to Ganges
Pharmasave he was told the drugstore could not refund the $150
cost of the medication.
"A customer shouldn ' t have to
pay when a product is recalled," the
man said. "The drugstore should
take the product back and sort out
the detai Is later."
Pharmasave is now refunding
customers on a "per-pill basis."
Both Bayer a nd the supplier
have now indicated that the store
will be reimbursed for stock and
pills collected from customers.
Local Pharmasave owner Gary
Utter said that recalls of prescription medications are a rare phenomenon. " It happens so infrequently that we don' t have a policy.
He hasn't seen another significant recall of a prescription medication in the four years he's owned
the business.
"Unlike recalls of over-thecounter products, which are more
common and easy to administer,
prescription drug recalls are a complicated issue."
One reason that is the case is
because prescriptions are paid for
from a variety of sources besides

1·800·665·2359
(formerly Pacific Spirit Air)

DEPARTS VANC. AIRPORT
12:30pm
DEPARTS GANGES
12:45pm
www.tofinoair.ca

Rent it all from the rental experts!

The

Rl:~llll.

Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
5:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
6:00pm

According to a withdrawal statement by Bayer, Baycol appears to
be associated with an increased
reporting rate of rhabdomyolsis relative to other cholesterol lowering
drugs of the statin class on the market.
Rhabdomyolsis is an extremely
rare drug side effect, characterized
by generalized and severe muscle
weak ness tha t can cause kidney
failu re and death.
According to Health Canada, 45
cases of rhabdomyolsis, incl uding
14 cases of acute renal failure and
one death, were reported in Canada
between March 1998 and August
2001.

Kitchen Reno? New Kitchen?
Want cabinets that don't outgas urea formaldehyde?

POPULAR ISABELLA POINT AREA
Private, secluded view
acreage (6.03)
OFFERED @ $169,000

IN TODAYS MARKETVIEW NOW

-UIIIIUII-III Salt Spring Realty

~~=~: 537-5515

#1101-115 Fulford Ganges Rd., SSt, B.C. VBK 2T9
1·888·537·5515 (24 hrs.); Fax: 250-537·9797

TOFINO AIR LINES

Get A Leg Up~
Time to clean the gutters or paint the
trim? Then you need ladders and/or scaffolding. Choose from a complete line of
affordable rental equipment for the
do-it-yourselfer.

individuals: by a third party insurer,
Pharmacare or social services.
"It's too complicated to apply a
blanket approach," said Utter.
However, he noted, " If there are
customers in a position where they
have paid for prescriptions, we will
refund costs on a per the pill basis."
The pharmacy has sent a list of
patients prescribed with Baycol to
all doctors on the island.
Utter reco mm e nd s th a t c ustomers consult with their doctors
about the medical aspec ts of the
recall issue.
Approximate ly two o r three
dozen islanders are estimated to be
affected by the product recall.

GIL MOUAT

Office/Res. (250) 537-4900; Fax: (250) 537·9272
Toll Free: 1·800-537-4905
email: gmouat@saltspring.com
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Alcohol offences are
among charges heard
Justice 1. Michael Hubbard
presided over a busy session at
Ganges Provincial Court last
Tuesday.
• A Salt Spring man pleaded
guilty to charges of driving without due care and attention under
the Motor Vehicle Act.
Const. Jeff West of the Salt
Spring RCMP detachment stopped
a red pick-up truck on April 5
when he observed the vehicle driving with a broken tai l-light.
Crown prosecutor Dan Scanlan
told the court West found some
indication that Peter Bantel was
operati ng the vehicle without due
care but not impairment.
Defence lawyer James Pasuta
sugges ted the allegations were
marginal a nd noted Bantel had
already served a three-month
administrative driving prohibition
as a result of this charge.
The se lf-employ ed hous e
builder received a $1 ,000 fine and
was ordered not to operate a motor
vehicle for three months.
• A 21-year-old Salt Spring man
pleaded guilty to assault.
Joshua Brewer admitted he had
struck Sean Cran at a Pallot Way
party on November 18, 2000.
The court was told Cran had
been struck on the head from
behind with a beer bottle. Brewer
admitting hitting Cran in the
mouth when the victim turned in
response to the attack. The incident was alcohol related.
Brewer, who has no previous
record, received an order to spend
six months on probation and to
complete 20 hours of community
work.
Brewer is ordered to abstain
from alcohol, to seek employment
or education and have no contact
with the victim during the probation period.
• A 68-year-old Salt Spring
· woman pleaded guilty to impaired
driving charges.
In response to a complaint,
Const. Doug Hewitt boarded the
Vesuvius ferry on August 2 and
found Helen Keys in her vehicle
with the engine running.
Hewitt noted that Keys' face was
flushed, her speech slurred and she
appeared to have considerable difficulty standing.
A subsequent breathalyzer test
gave readings of 0.220 and 0.200.
Defence lawyer Pasuta noted his
client had begun an alcohol counselling program at Edgewood in
Nanaimo last month.
Keys received the minimum
one-year driving prohibition and a
$600 fine with a 15 per cent victim
indemnity surcharge.
• A Salt Spring man is scheduled
to begin trial in Victoria for

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360-7426

nee

charges of trafficking in cocaine. Jesse Blanchette was denied a
further attempt to adjourn the preliminary inquiry and represented
himself while the court sought to
determine if sufficient evidence
existed to proceed to trial.
Blanchette was arrested for trafficking charges on March I 0,
2000. He will a ttend Supreme
Court on September 12.
• A Salt Spring youth received a
one-year extension to his probation
after two breaches of court orders.
The 15-year-old male was found
drinking on two occasions by local
constables in violati on of probation terms.
He was ordered to attend school,
maintain a curfew, abstain from
drugs and alcohol, and attend
counselling as directed by the probation officer.
"I am disappointed that you are
here," Judge Hubbard commented.
"I am too," the young man
replied.
The judge noted he would have
to send the young man into detention if he appeared again.

CPAWS
reps visit

M USICAL FAIRE: Singer Connie Kaldor entertains the crowd
at Sunday's Garden Faire at Everlasting Summer.
Photo byoerrickLundy

Board approves appointments
Eleven people have been named
to the new Outer Gulf Island s
Library Committee. The Capital
Regional Di strict board approved
the appoi ntments on August 8.
Committee members are
Audrey Thomas and N ancy
McPhee, Galiano; Tanya Cooke
and Pat Pol ster, Saturna; Jim

Marion-Lambert and Patricia
Huhn, Mayne ; Dianne McAuley
and Annabel Cowie, Pender; Patti
Locke-Lewkowich and G erry
Kristi anson, Piers; a nd regional
director Richard Dalon.

Residents who can envision a
national marine conservation area
in the southern Gulf Islands might
want to check out upcoming visits
by the Canadian Parks and
Wilderness Society (CPAWS).
Group representatives will be
on
Salt
Spring
tonight
(Wednesday) at the Shooglenifty
Watershed Protection Benefit, and
for a separate meeting at Lions
Hall on Thursday, August 30 at 7
p.m.
CPAWs is working with Gulf
Islands co nserva ncy groups to
raise awareness about the area's
rich marine biodiversity and the
need for its protection through a
national marine conservation area.
The CPAWS displ ay will also
be at the Pender Islands Fall Fair
on August 25.
More information is available
through www.cpawsbc.org or by
calling Keith Symington or
Allison Henderson at (604) 6857445.

Are you paying TOO
much tax?
BERKSHIRE
SECURITIES INC .

GIVE ME ACALL

Martin J. Hoogerdyk
~

'*M E MBE R

CFP. •

CALL
TODAY

537-1730
~

vi)~
• German Montagno
• Dutch Smoked Go"" 11"" ' ...
• Dutch Gouda
• Dutch Gouda

• Swedish Vodka
• Swedish Vodka
• Baked Brie w/cranhar...
• Hand Cheese
• Kingsey Sir Laurier
• Chevalier Double
• Brie w/herbs
• Brie w/pepper
• English White Stilt
• English White Stilto.n
• Swiss Raclette
• English Wensleydal

Just our prices.™

537-1522
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Visitor praises police following
man's arrest in Ganges Friday
"You've got · the
nicest police force in
the world." That comment was made by a
European visitor to . , - - -- - - - -- - - Sandy Ferguson of
stage together 36 years before.
Salt Spring on Friday as they hapRon hadn't known April by
pened to be standing together name because she was a teenager
watchi ng the RCMP take a man at the time and went by her maidinto custody after an altercation in en name.
Ganges. ,
• New neighbours were causing
Ferguson said a tow truck had some co nc ern for businesses at
attempted to remove a camper Merchants' Mews recently with
van from Gasoline Alley. A man high-pitched screams and lots of
emerged from the van with a 2x4 yelling. Who are the new tenants,
in hand, she said, and proceeded they wanted to know from properto beat on the tow truck.
ty manager J ohn Cade. Turns out
The police arrived on the scene that Graffiti Theatre took a
and "very nicely apprehended space while the company was
him." As they watched the scene rehearsing The Imaginary Invalid.
unfold, the visitor told Ferguson
• Vanco u ver resid e nt John
that if the incident had taken How ard was one of several
place in the United States the man golfers at the August 11-12 weekwould have been shot. Ferguson end's 32nd annual Salt Sprin g
said he was so flattering in his Invitational golf tournament who
comme ndation of the RCMP she was also at the first one in 1970.
felt compelled to go to the nearest Things have changed since then,
telephone and relay the story to though . Howard recalled how
the Driftwood.
go lfers hit the links on the
• How small a world is it? Two September 7, 1970 morning after
Salt Spring Islanders discovered ingesting a tantalizing mix of gin,
that it's quite small during what orange juice and cream - probathey thought was their first con- bly not the same elixir fuelling
versation.
golfers in 2001.
Ron Martin, currently treasur• If you haven't seen part-time
er of the Island Arts Centre Salt Spring Islander Wink Vogel
Society, received a visit from an around recently it's probably
old friend in California. It turned because he's been spending a bit
out the visitor also knew April of time in Manitoba. That's the
Curtis, now a coordinator at location of the headquarters of
ArtCraft.
Northern Paint, which Vogel's
So they all ended up getting Cloverdale Paint Inc. has just
together. Ron and April got talk- acquired.
ing about their experiences on
• Speaking of missing persons,
stage. When she recalled playing people have wondered where
a r'ole in Tennessee Williams' friendly Barb Jimenez , former
Summer of Smoke, Ron manager of Salt Spring
observed that he had had the part Roasting Co.'s Ganges cafe, has
of the minister in the same play. gone. She's still with the compaAnd he too had acted in the play ny, but is now working in the
at a theatre in Carmel.
office and dealing with its offThey had been on the same island clients.
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SNIPPETS

• The Driftwood received its
first "When is the Terry Fox
Run" call of the year last week.
Get out your pens and mark the
calendar now: Sunday, September
9. Paula Davies is once again the
event's coordinator and she has
dedicated the day to islander
Phyllis Waltho, who has been an
awesome
fundraiser
and
esteemed Terry's Team member.
• Perhaps the only Salt Spring
Islander to have heard a concert
this week by Michael Collins
and Mary Anne Barcellona was
Alice Richards. When the pair
came into the Driftwood office
last Thursday the front office was
fi ll ed with balloons marking
Alice's 50th birthday. Much to
Alice's delight they burst into an
operatic duet of Happy Birthday.
Here to perform at ArtSpring as
part of the Baroque festival, the
August 18 sold-out event was
cancelled due to Barcellona contracting a throat infection.
·• A D riftwood reporter was
startled to receive a call from a
dedicated Ministry of Water,
Land and Air Protection employee early Saturday morning.
"He phoned me before 8 a.m.; I
couldn't even find a pencil without a coffee in me at that hour,"
said a bleary-eyed Mitchell
Sherrin.
Senior pollution control officer
Vlad Pomajzl had called to clarify and simplify an explanation of
the inner workings of pulp mill
pollution control systems. He has
a residence on the island.
As an aside, islanders (who
shall remain nameless but they
know who they are) have applied
a 1970s rock band name to the
former environment department
~hich was renamed by the new
Liberal government. It is jokingly
called the Earth, Wind and Fire
Ministry.

Lost envelope contained $1,300 in·cash
Stanley Laing is hoping someone who "knows good moral values" will return an envelope of
money he lost in Ganges on the
afternoon of Monday, August 13.
The island accountant lost the
CIBC deposit envelope containing
$1,300 in the vicinity of the Petro
Canada gas station while fuelli ng
up a truck.
Laing reported the loss to the
RCMP, he said, "in case some

SALT SPRING ISLAND

~~~01L
COMMUNITY

kind hand has picked it up and
knows good moral values."
Anyone finding the money or
knowing anything abo ut its loss is
urged to contact Salt Spring

RCMP at 537-5555.
Alternately, said Laing, it can be
slipped into the letter slot at -105B
Hereford Avenue with no questions asked.

Prepare for
Mandatory
Licensing
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA HAS INTRODUCED
LEGISLATION WHICH MAKES IT MANDATORY FOR ALL
PLEASURE.CRAFTERS TO HAVE AN OPERATORS CARD.

Enroll with the Saltspring Island
Power & Sail Squadron

Fall Boating Course
13 weekly
3-hour classes
at G.I.S.S.
starting Sept. 11th @ 7pm
(Every Tuesday)
Call Marlie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

-

I

537-5261 . .

W!?~COME.,..

.·w.~~s~~

Cost $168.00 per person
Send cheques payable to
S.S.I. Power &Sail
c/oRaven Regan
116 Collin Rd., SSI, BCVBK 2M9
538-0054
Note: Early registration recommended due to class size limits
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Jellavance fratt

Inter-Island Landing Barge Services•••
BUILDING MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT, LIVESTOCK, VEHICLES & FUELS
Shop ph/fax (250) 537-4411 • Cell (250) 537-7639
email:

CAPSULECOMMENTS·
with

ANNA OBLATI

Pharmasave Pharmacist
• Some products we carry in our pharmacy have
been around a long time. For example, Ben-Gay is a
rub fo r sore muscles. Jules Bengue, a French
pharmacist, first formulated it in 1898. It was a great
commercial success back then and it's still in use
today.
• Lycopene, the antioxidant in tomatoes, has been
proven to be a cancer-preventive agent. There seems to be more lycopene
in processed tomato products like tomato paste,' spaghetti sauce and
ketchup. make lycopene a daily part of your diet.
• Glucosamine is a commonly used non-prescription product for treating
osteoarthritis. Some people get good results from it. However, long term
studies on this product are not complete. Some researchers are noticing that
the drug can cause insulin-resistance resulting in more variable blood sugar
readings. If you're diabetic and using this drug, just be aware that this can
happen. If you are concerned, talk to your doctor.
• When you buy herbal products, don't be mislead by the "number game".
The bigger the number doesn't necessarily mean more active ingredient. For
example what would you buy? 40mg of ginkgo at I :50 ratio of active ingredient
or l20mg of ginkgo leaf power. The high number is actually less potent.
Our pharmacists can help you through those mystical herbal labels.
Drop in and see us soon
for all your !zerbal or non-herbal medication needs.

Live well with

DOWNTOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

UPTOWN 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.
OPEN MON.-SAT, 9-6 I SUN & HOLIDAY MON.11-5
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Series of issues led to the demise of
long-established produce business
By TONY RICHARDS

Driftwood Staff
Jim and Debbie Hamilton
walked through the doors of
th e Mobile Market for the
final time last Wednesday as
the long-established produce
business closed for good .
The name, however, will
live on . That was one positive note sounded by the
Hamiltons during an interview, in which they recalled
some of the challenges they
faced over the past nine
years.
In 1992 they purchased
the business from Eric and
Pam Donnelly, but the
Mobile Market dates back to
1973 when it was a produce
stand in the Ganges farmers'
market. From there it moved
to where The Fishery is now
located on Lower Ganges
Road next to Ganges
Marina. The Donnellys
moved the business into its
most recent location at
Creekside about two years
before they sold it.

For the Hamiltons things
went well for the first couple
of years but a series of issues
came up , all of which they
blame for the store having to
close.
One, according to Jim
Hamilton, was the conversion of McPhillips Avenue
to a one-way street, a change
that took place about two
years after they bought the
store. After closing the business he drove through
Ganges one day last week
and decided that not even he
would probably shop at the
Mobile Market because of
what he saw as poor accessibility.
But
his
"biggest
headache" was the installation of a· new air conditioner
by the owner of the building.
It was placed adjacent to the
Mobile Market's air-cooled
air compressor and the heat
it generated prevented the
compressor from functioning properly.
Hamilton said he had to

convert th e compresso r's
cooling sy s tem to water,
which in turn resulted in a
higher wat e r bill. Water
charges , according to
Hamilton , reached $1 ,000 a
month in the summer.
He said the landl o rd
refused to move the air conditioning unit.
Another issue was the
odour created by a you-brew
beer store on the building's
mezzanine level. Hamilton
said the store lost customers
because of it.
It also turned out that
some of the charges on the
soaring water bill weren't all
theirs.
"It's pretty hard to run a
business when you've got all
this stuff in your face every
day," said a frustrated
Debbie Hamilton.
The building's property
manager disputed the allegations . Rob Forrest of Gulf
Pacific Investments in
Vancouver blamed "antiquated equipment" on the

Hamiltons' prob le ms with
the air compresso r, noting
that his firm's engineers held
a different view.
He agreed there had been
an error in billing for water
but said it had been corrected and that a credit was
issu ed. Forrest said more
credits than needed had
been issued to th e Mobile
Market.
Hamilton , however, said
the compressor was only
two to three years old and
that the credit was only
issued after pressure was put
on the landlord to do so.
The Hamiltons had
attempted to sell the store
over the last two years but
there was little interest.
Hamilton said the Mobile
Market name would live on
in a new business venture,
but said it was too early to
reveal any details.
Forrest was optimistic that
the 2,400-square-foot space
at Creekside would be
leased soon.

Firefighters offer CPR class for parents
Members of the Salt Spring
Volunteer Fire Department have
found yet another way to help
serve the community.
Last week firefighters Arjuna
George and Lynda Sims assisted
Ken Akerman to instruct a free
infant CPR class for island parents at the firehall.
Enrolment was full with eight
safety-conscious parents attending the first aid session. Class size
was limited by the number of
practice mannequins, said
George.
He said some parents even
brought their own infants for
practice.
CPR (cardio-pulmonary resus-.
citation) is a life-saving strategy
used to maintain respiration and
blood circulation in the event the
heart stops.
"The infant CPR technique is a
little different from adult CPR,"
George explained. "You can
manoeuvre around an infant more
easily to provide CPR but infants
are al so a lot more fragile."
Infa nt s require les s force
applied to chest compressions and
smaller breaths used during artificial respiration, George said.

Parents said the experie nce
"really opened their eyes." Many
plan to return to future classes to
remi nd themselves of the life-saving technique.
The firefighters also offered a
home inspection follow- up for
interested infant CPR students.
Firefighter Rob Minvielle will
perform home safety inspections,
help develop a household escape
plan and install a smoke detector.
Parents will also receive a safety
video.
George said the fire department
plans to host another class in the
middle of September. "We would
also like to talk about infant and
children's car seats in that class."
The project has been funded by
the Win-a-Truck raffle hosted by
the fire department.

A 1980 flatdeck GMC truck
with propane conversion (valued
at $5,000) was anonymously
donated to help raise funds for the
safety education program.
Firefighters plan to sell 1,000
tickets at $10 each to raise money
to pay for training, infant and
child instruction mannequins,
smoke detectors and safety videqs
for the infant and child safety pro2:rarn.

CLOSED: Jim Hami lton sta nds o utside th e M obile

Market aft er maki ng the dec is ion to close th e
Ga nges produce st ore.
Photo by Oerrick l undy

Considering a move to
the Saanich Peninsula?

PATRICK KILLEEN
•

•

Gordon_H~lme Realty
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1-250-656-4626
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ORTHODONTICS
on Salt Spring Island?
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YES!

REYNOLDS
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Since 1964

653-4201
Pager 537-8168

FLOOD RESTORATION

NOTICE
RE: Repair of Sewage Treatment and Disposal System for Lot A, Plan 2947 ,
Range 4 East, Section 19 Cowichan District - North Salt Spring (Seabreeze Inn).
A permit for repair has been issued subject to the following conditions:
"Alternative Method - Treatment Plant. Filter Cloth Required. In Shallow
Trench (24"wide X 12"Deep). Pump Chamber Required-Pressure Distribution.
Install an Interceptor Drain if No Existing Found. Final System Plan Required.
Place 2" of Clean Sand in Trench Bottoms and Exterior of Chambers. Initial
Attempt to Correct a Malfunction. Original System Installed Prior to December
20, 1985. (Section 7.2)
Persons who consider themselves aggrieved by a decision made under the Sewage
Disposal Regulations are eligible to file an appeal under Section 5(3) (a) of the
Health Act. A Notice of Appeal must be delivered by hand, facsimile, or
registered mail to the Chair of the Environmental Appeal Board, Parliament
Buildings, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4 within thirty (30) days of the issuance of the
permit. Please contact your local Health Unit for information on appeal procedures.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
APPOINTMENTS TO THE ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee (SSILTC) is now receiving applications
from interested citizens to fill 2 vacancies on the Salt Spring Island Adviso ry Planning
Commission (APC) . These appointments will run until June 02, 2003, and may be extended
for a further 2-year term at that time. All applicants must be electors of the Local Trust
Committee, and also must be residents of the Salt Spring Island Trust Committee Area.
The purpose of the APC is to advise on all matters referred to it by the SSILTC respecting
land use, community planning, or proposed bylaws and permits. Further information regarding
the role of the APC may be obtained at the Ganges Office of the Islands Trust.
Citizens interested in participating on this committee are invited to apply in writing before
August 31, 2001. Applications must include a s tatement of interest and relevant
experience and qualific ations, and should be addressed to:

SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE ISLANDS TRUST
1206 - 115 F ulfo rd-Ganges R oad
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
www.islandstrust.bc.ca
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Pulp mill cited for infractions
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Driftwood Staff
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The Crofton pulp and paper mill
was recently cited for infractions of
environmental regulations in a noncompliance report issued by the
Ministry of Water, Land and Air
Protection.
A ministry report indicated the
pulp and paper mill had exceeded
permits for sulfur emissions 16 out
of 18 times during monthly monitoring between October 1999 and
March 2001.
The mill, owned by Norske
Skog, was also held responsible for
incidents of sooty ash emissions
that occurred during February 9 and
27 this year, following similar incidents in July and September 2000.
The ministry document noted the
Crofton Mill has been cited nine
times over the last 11 years in semiannual reports.
"Where's the fin es?'' said
Vesuvius resident Patricia May
Lawson. She battled against the
mill several years ago until she "got
worn down trying to convince people that the mill posed a hazard."
She believes the government
doesn't want to make waves.
"That mill is so out of date, it
was a dinosaur when they built it,"
she said.
Lawson believes there are better
methods for making paper.
'They don't have to make paper
out of trees anymore. It could be
recycled or hemp could be utilized.
It's just a matter of somebody trying it."
Another Vesuvius reside nt ,

LeRoy Jensen, believes the Crofton
mill is one of the worst polluters in
B.C.
"It's filthy yet they constantly
talk about upgrading," he said.
"There has been nothing but
deception there year after year."
Senior pollution control officer
Vlad Pomajzl said the sulfur and
ash emissions are a problem of concern to the ministry.
While some people might complain about the rotten-egg smell
emanating from the pulp mill, concentrations of sulfur in the atmosphere would also be a health concern, he noted.
"The sulfur odour has been a
concern for some time. The particulate problem recently creeped up,"
said Pomajzl.
"It's an old mill; it was built in
the 1950s. If this was a new facility,
it would be a different story."
Pomajzl said a combination of
factors led to an investigation of the
pulp mill earlier this year. "Reports
monitoring total reduced sulfur
emissions went periodically beyond
stringent objectives, permits were
exceeded and there were complaints from the community; all
three factors were important."
Senior conservation officer Jamie
Stephens investigated the mill after
the ministry and mill both received
complaints from the community of
Crofton when the mill sprayed
so oty ash over the town in
February.
In those incidents, clouds of ash
and soot released their contents
over the community and covered

vehicles, lawn furniture, decks and
tents.
The mill paid for an extensive
town clean-up follow ing the incident, reported Stephens.
He is still puzzled by the causes
of the incidents. "It was difficult to
determine the causes of the particulate hiccup," Stephens said.
"I interviewed mill management
and witnesses from Crofton. I
climbed up and down every part of
the boilers. It looked as if they were
applying all reasonable measures to
restrict ash fall-out."
Stephens indicated the mill had
hired specialists to identify the
source of the problem and to develop solutions.
"It wasn't for want of trying .
They're doing their darnedest to be
in compliance."
The mill has begun a three-phase
plan to address these concerns. (See
separate story).
Graham Kissack, environmental
manager for the mill, said a $1.5million rebuild of the boiler's emission controls in April has already
reduced odourous sulfur emissions
to 70 per cent of what they were
near Christmas 2000.
Following the emission control
overhaul, the pulp and paper mill
has been in compliance with ministry requirements for the last three
monthly reports of May, June and
July.
"I am satisfied we have curtailed
a repeat of that sort of incident (of
ash emissions). It has invoked such
profound changes that it won't happen again," said Stephens.

STAY TUNED•••
Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS
Tune Ups 1 Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• Tires • Cooling Systems • Lube & Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems
• Computer Component Analysis • Engine
1

• Pottery in
.1toneware d
porceLain
• Lantern<~
• Candled
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Mill upgrading its emission systems
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Driftwood Staff
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The Crofton pulp and paper mill
is currently receiving an extensive
series of upgrades to reduce the
sulfur smell and possibility of ash
fall-out from air emissions.
The Norske Skog corporation
was compelled to overhaul the
mill's emission control systems in
the mill following a non-compliance report issued by the Ministry
of Water, Land and Air Protection
(MWLAP).
Senior con servati o n officer
Jamie Stephens investigated incidents where the pulp mill boiler
created plumes of sooty ash that
covered vehicles and homes around
the town of Crofton in February.
"The causes of the particulate
emissions were very complex and
the mill tried harder than we would
to determine the source of the
problem," Stephens said.
Crofton mill environmental manager Graham Kissack believes the
company has found what caused
the wood-ash emissions.
Kissack explained that pulp mill
boilers burn hog fuel (bark and
other waste wood products) to generate steam power for the paper
making process.
"If we didn 't burn the solid
waste to power the pulp mills , it
would go into land fill," he said.
KissacK described several challenges that have faced environmental controls in mills over the last
few years.
Quality of bark in hog fuel has
declined as sawmills have become
more efficient at reducing waste.
The amount of sea-salt in waste
bark has also increased. "Salt
(along with poor quality waste
wood) causes operational problems
for boiler emission controls," said
Kissack.
Towing wood through the ocean
has become more common due to
reduced logging in areas with road
access. Several mills that previously provided salt-free bark to the
Crofton mill, such as the Youbou
mill on Cowichan Lake, have also
closed down.
Senior pollution control officer

Vlad Pomajzl explained another
factor that contributed to the problem was the method used to dry
hog fuel.
Hot exhaust gases from the boiler would dry the hog fuel prior to
use in the power boiler. The gases
would mix with dust and wood
particles in the dryer, which could
overload the emission control system.
The dryer could also cause internal fires in the boiler, which posed
additional emission control problems, said Pomajzl.
Kissack indicated that the emission control system (an electrostatic precipitator) was rebuilt for $1.5
million in April.
The precipitator collects boiler
emissions and removes particulates
from the exhaust. Odourous emissions are then re-routed to a lime
kiln and recovery boiler where they

are incinerated.
The emission control device produces carbon dioxide and water
vapour. Sulfur is retained for use in
the pulping process.
Kissack indicated that by
December the mill will switch
from the hot exhaust dryer to a
$17-million hydraulic waste wood
press to remove liquid from hog
fuel. The conversion should reduce
emissions to 85 per cent of 1999
levels.
The change in drying methods
should allow the power boiler to
improve combustion, which will
put less strain on the precipitator.
"It's like a wood stove; the more
efficient the combustion, the cleaner the smoke," said Pomajzl.
Ultimately the mill plans to
replace the precipitator with a new
device priced at approximately $22
million.
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To all my patients,
thanks for your patience ...
After a winter in Ontario,
I'm so happy to be home!
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108 Valhalla Road, Ganges ·
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f any Canadians aren't getting weary of all the squabbling by
conservatives- whatever their official party name- they're
having an awfully boring summer.
The dissident dozen - members of the Canadian Alliance
who have formed their own separate caucus - met up with
members of the federal Progressive Conservative caucus at a
Quebec resort on the weekend.
One of the stated goals was to identify how they might work
together in the House of Commons . They appear to have met
with some success. At first it looked as if there might be a new
dissident caucus led by New Brunswick MP Elsie Wayne, who
wanted nothing to do with the ex-Reformers.
(Just how far New Brunswick is from the western provinces
became evident when Wayne claimed it was disillusionment
with former Tory leader Kim Campbell that led to Reformers
leaving the Tory party.)
However, a timely phone call from Brian Mulroney is said to
have changed the perspective of Wayne and anyone else unhappy with the Quebec meeting. Mulroney was the ideal person to
make the call: first, he remains influential in Tory ranks, and second, his old formula is still the best option for conservatives who
wish to see the Liberal party out of power.
His coalition beat them in 1984. Nothing short of a new coalition will beat them next time.
The weekend's Mont Tremblant meeting must do more than
set the stage fo r cooperation in Parliament. It must set in motion
the steps for unifying conservative support under one party banner.
None of the three existing conservative entities has much in
the way of voter appeal, and things will remain that way until
the three put aside their differences and create a new coalition.
In the meantime, if all this hasn' t made you weary of federal
politics it's time to take a vacation.

Salt Spring eggs not exempt from harmful bacteria
By SHERI NIELSON
A recent visit from the Canadian
Food Inspection Agency to several
Salt Spring Island businesses selling ungraded eggs has some people talking about regulations putting small farmers out of the egg
business. It seems there just might
be a need for a little more poop on
this egg story.
Well, actually it used to all be
about the bodily wastes from the
hen contaminating the outside of
the eggshell. Salmonella is one
strain of harmful bacteria commonly associated with poultry. It
was previously understood that the
bacteria in waste material from the
hen was transferred to the surface
of the shell during the layi ng
process. If you just wash the stuff
off you'll be all right- right?
There is a relatively new strain
of bacteria on the scene called
Salmonella enteritidis. It is in the
ova of the hen and so is present
inside the egg gefore it is laid. No

VIEW
POINT
amou nt of scrubbing the sheii is
going to eliminate that organism.
There is something else about
this new strain of Salmonella that
is of concern to us humans.
Salmonella enteritidis is one of the
"virulent" strains of bacteria. Most
strains of Salmonella bacteria
would need to be present in very
high numbers (tens of thousands)
to cause most of us to become ill.
However, the virulent strains can
cause illness with an infective dose
as few as 10 organisms.
Even though this strain was first
known to be a problem in 1982 in
Britain, it is now the leading cause
of Salmonella food poisoning in
Canada.
It is important to understand that
a chicken that carries Salmonella

bacteria is not sick or diseased .
This bacteria doesn't make the
chicken sick but it does make people sick.
But this is Salt Spring Island!
We don't need to worry about
Salmonella bacteria here, especially if we have organically fed, free
range chickens right?
WRONG!
Salmonella bacteria are found
everywhere in the world. These
bacteria are commonly associated
with poultry. We are in the world
and we have chickens. It is unreasonable to think that somehow we
and our chickens here on Salt
Spring are magically different.
Many consumers assume that
food sold in a store must be
"okay." Therefore there must be
some assurance that a retail food
product has been handled in a
manner that will minimize the risk
of illness.
There are several important
things we can to do to reduce the

risk of becoming ill from handling
or eating eggs. Commercial egg
producers wash, rinse and sanitize
eggs that are to be sold at retail
outlets or used in commercial food
premises. This is done to protect
the consumer.
The consumption of raw eggs is
no longer recommended. Also,
eggs should always be kept stored
·at refrigerated temperatures to
slow the growth of any bacteria.
People at high risk of foodborne
illness (very young, elderly or ill)
shou ld thoroughly cook eggs to
destroy any bacteria that may be
present.
Many people who contract
Salmonella foodborne illness think
they have just got a really bad case
of the stomach flu. They don't
realize it can come from something like an undercooked or raw
egg. A problem would only
become evident when those people
at "high risk" develop serious
complications.

Arthritis is a long-term disease
associated with Salmonella foodborne illness.
Life is not "risk free." If you
choose to buy eggs from a farm
stand which have sat displayed in
the sun with "doo-doo" on them
- the clear sign of farm-raised
freshness - you are welcome to
take that risk.
Personally, I'm off to eat a
medium-poached egg that I got
from a friend's farm stand. It was
cleaned and stored in a cooler, so I
think I've reduced the risk to a
level I can handle- for now, anyway. I am middle-aged and
healthy. My practices will change
as I grow older or if I become ill.
The measures designed to protect public health are there for a
reason . Why should the health of
people on Salt Spring be any less
important than anywhere else?

The writer is a Salt Spring resident and author of Everybody's
FOODSAFE Kitchen.

Surely there are more important rules to be enforced
I have cons umed no small
number
of
potentially bad
eggs, some definitely questionable meat and no
end o f Third
Wo rld
s tre et
food. Yet I'm very much alive and
reasonably healthy. Those experiences make it difficult to stomach
some of our food safety regulations.
Many years ago in a more idealistic era (for me, at least), the
quest for food was a daily adventure. I was reminded of those
quests by a call last week from
my sister Valerie . She and her
family were in their boat, near a

TONY

RICHARDS
promontory on Read Island called
Sheer Point, she said from her cell
phone.
Was this anywhere near where
Alice and I used to live? Well yes,
it was indeed. About a quarter of a
mile away, in fact.
There was good rock cod fishing near Sheer Point and so my
quest often took me there . We
lived on cod and lived well. But
this was before the days of Food
Safe and removing all traces of

the raw product from the kitchen
cutting board was not at the top of
the priority list.
Yet we very rarely suffered any
kind of illness.
Had we wished to scrub said
cutting board, it would likely have
been done with cold water anyway.
There was only hot water when the
cook stove had been lit and a kettle
placed upon it. And water had to be
. carried by bucket - a plain old,
galvanized bucket- from the
nearby creek.
The quest for food often put
venison on the table, the same table
on which the venison was cut.
We'd never heard of using a bleach
and water mixture to make sure
everything was food-inspectionagency clean.

All this is not to advocate the
foregoing as acceptable practice. It
is to suggest there might be a great
deal of latitude available in how we
handle food, and that we are taking
our health protection measures to
extremes. There's also the matter of
personal responsibility.
I always felt rather strange travelling in Africa a decade ago when it
came time for a drink of water. The
village tap was fine for my African
companions but not for the white
bwana from Canada. He had to
have his own private water bottle.
They never fell ill, though I certainly did, and I readily blame the
water. There are few things worse
in life than having the runs when
the only place to run to is a hole in
the floor, and a can of water where

you'd expect to see the toilet paper.
(Muslims use the left hand for that
purpose and eat with the right.
That ' s called very basic Food
Safe.)
In most African countries one
must take personal responsibility,
because no one else will.
Back on Salt Spring, meanwhile,
food inspectors would have us eat
battery eggs rather than the healthy
variety one can find on local farms,
unless we wish to eliminate the
middle man and go directly to the
farm gate.
As farmers are quick to point
out, there are no local cases of illness caused by bad eggs. Officials
ought to take note of that and find
other, more important rules to
enforce.
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Johanna Havelaar

Bailey

My mom's eggs. We have our
own chickens.

Sunday morning, easy over
with hash browns.

Cam Fergusson

Doris Worthington

Bill Hitchcock

Eggs Benny

Over easy.

Scrambled

most indignant; she bought our
eggs. She called Ottawa and
Victoria to try to find out the law.
She said she received "vague
responses, unclear law, conflicting
regulations etc. in the replies. She
of course publicized the fracas.
About five days later, the man
returned to our store, returned the
eggs and empty cartons and said
there had been a misunderstanding.
I met him in the Viteaway
bakery a few months later and he
said, "You're that guy in Sidney
who sells unregulated eggs."
I said, "Yes, and during the war
we got one egg every three months
and we didn' t give a shit whether it
was regulated or not."
Never saw him or others again.
In my opinion, it is once again
petty public officials trying to
ensure their platinum pensions.

Rec centre
needed

Smoke detectors
work

responded to an early morning
structure fire.
Upon arrival we found the lone
tenant outside the building advising there was a fire in his basement.
Our crew made a rapid entry
and were able to confine the fire
to the area of origin. Upon talking with the tenant he advised us
that he was awoken by firstly one
smoke detector, than a second. At
first he didn't believe it and
thought he was drea ming , but
upon further being drawn from
his slumber by the persistent
noise, arose to find the upstairs
already rapidly filling with
smoke.
He opened his basement stairway door to only have the fire
leap out at him. He quickly
closed the door and made his way
to a nighbour's house to call the
fire department.
This building was in a remote
area of the island and probably
would not have been noticed until
possibly the next day. Instead of a
minimal property loss and tenant
sti ll alive fire investigation, the
fire department would possibly
have been dealing with its second
fire death and total building loss
in a short period of time.
We ask all residents to check
that their smoke detectors are in
working order and, if they have
any questions, to contact the fire
department during business
hours. We are more than willing
to assist.

Recently the membe rs of the
Salt Spring Fire Departm e nt

DAVE ENFI ELD,
Fire chief

Letters to the Editor
Ride sharing
In last week's Viewpoint
(Cutting Down Our Collective
C02), Marg Simons asked what
Salt Springers could do to reduce
our contributions to greenhouse
gases.
Well, since John Cade stopped
running his bus, hitchhiking has
been about the only form of public
transit on the island. Surely we
will have bus service again on the
island, but in the meantime a few
of us have been inspired by the
example of San Geronimo, a small
community in northern California
which has developed a very successful ride-sharing system.
Their program is called Go
Geronimo and has two parts, a
Ride Registry and a Ride-Sharing
Schedule (you can visit their website at www.gogeronimo.org if you
have access to the Internet).
The Ride Registry (nicknamed
"The Reg") is a regi stered ridesharing service utilizing photo ID
cards. As a safe, formalized version of hitchhiking, registered riders stand at designated spots along
the roadside, hold out their ID
cards and get picked up by registered drivers (also required to
show their ID cards).
To be registered, adult drivers
and riders must pass a police backgro und c heck, and drivers must
have
safe driving record .
Registry of underage riders
requires parental consent and graduation from the 6th grade.
The Ride-Sharing Schedule (or
"Skedge") is a database listin g
rides offered and rides needed ,
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along with individu a ls' phone
numbers and/or e-mail addresses.
People can contact each other
directly and make their travel
arrangements. The information is
posted at a community centre as
well as on a regularly-updated
website.
We'd like to work with the
island community to develop a
similar ride-sharing system called
Go Saltspring. We've obtained a
copy of a video telling the story of
Go Geronimo, and hope to set up a
public meeting, perhaps sometime
in September, to start things off.
Those interested in this project
are welcome to leave your name
with Jane Squier, 537-5467 or Phil
Vetnon, 537-5614 and we'll promise to keep you informed. It can be
done!
PHIL VERNON,
Salt Spring

Breaking eggs
There is a world of difference
between "farm fresh eggs and
fresh farm eggs."
In about 1982, a man walked
into our health foods shop on
Beacon Avenue in Sidney and
showed me a form that said he was
some kind of a health inspector,
and said that we could not sell
fresh farm eggs. He confiscated
the two dozen eggs in the fridge
and five empty egg cartons, putting
the great seal of Canada on the
empty cartons.
He said, "I'll be in touch with
you about further action."
We phoned our local paper The
Sidney Review, and the editor was
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No sleep
. . . and meanwhile there's
women, children, men and everything else getting killed overseas
and now I have to worry about
where my egg cartons come from.
It's a wonder that any of us sleep!
Dammit, I like my farm eggs.
Happy chickens make good eggs!
JOHN FISCHER,
Shawnigan Lake

E. MOFFETT,
Des Moi nes, Washington

Lew's camera
My much-loved son Lew Bryan
passed away in April. A vintage
Pen tax camera, a cherished possession, is missing.
It had been lent to someone on
the island and ha s not been
returned. Lew 's wishes were for it
to become a family keepsake . I
will be very grateful for any information leading to its recovery.
Please phone 537-0811.
DORIS BRYAN,
Salt Spri ng
MORE LETTERS 10

Like heaven, Salt Spring should be friendly to dogs
By CAFFYN KELLEY

ng

CY RELPH,
President,
Sid ney Natural Foods Ltd.,
Salt Spring

After spending many happy
times in Victoria we decided to try
Salt Spring Island.
Nice place, only two decent
restaurants but - what do children
do in the evening? You need a rec
centre like in Oak Bay, Victoria.
My children were so bored we
packed and retired to Victoria
where my children and ourselves
could enjoy an evening swimming,
etc.
If you can find all this money
for trees and a watershed, surely
the people on Salt Spring must
know something is needed for the
youth growing up.
No wonder they get into trouble.
I hope someone will get moving
on this project so we may come
back and finish our holiday.

A friend recently sent me this
story, which can be applied to the
controversy over use of Channel
Ridge trails.
"A man and his dog were walking along a road. The man was
enjoying the scenery, when it suddenly occurred to him that he was
dead. He remembered dying, and
that the dog had been dead for
years. He wondered where the
road was leading them.
After a while, they came to a
high, white stone wall along one
side of the road. It looked like fine
marble. At the top of a long hill, it
was broken by a tall arch that
glowed in the sunlight. When he
was standing before it, he saw a
magnificent gate in the arch that
looked like mother of pearl, and
the street that led to the gate
looked like pure gold.

•
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He and the dog walked toward
the gate and, as he got closer, he
saw a man at a desk to one side.
When he was close enough, he
called out, "Excuse me, where are
we?''
"This is Heaven, sir," the man
answered.
"Wow! Wou ld you happe n to
have some water?" the man asked.
"Of course, sir. Come right in ,
and I'll have some ice water
brought right up."
The man gestu red, and the gate
began to open.
"Ca n my friend," gesturing
toward his dog, "come in , too?"
the traveller asked.

" I'm sorry, si r, but we don't
accept pets."
The man thought a moment and
then turned back toward the road
and continued the way he had
been going . After another long
walk , and at the top of another
long hi ll , he came to a di rt road
which led through a farm gate that
looked as if it had never bee n
closed. There was no fence. As he
approached the gate, he saw a man
inside, leaning against a tree and
readihg a book.
"Excuse me! " he called to the
reader. "Do you have any water?"
"Yeah, sure, there' s a pump
over there." The man pointed to a
place that couldn't be see n from
outside the gate. "Come on in."
" How about my friend here ?"
the traveller gestured to the dog.
"There should be a bowl by the
pump."

They went through the gate and,
su re enough, there was an oldfas hioned hand pump with a bowl
beside it. The traveller filled the
bowl and took a long drink himself, then he gave some to the dog.
When they were full , he and the
dog walked back toward the man
wh o was sta nd ing by the tree
waiting for them .
"What do you call this place?"
the traveller asked.
"This is Heav e n," was the
answer.
"Well, that' s confusing," th e
traveller said. "The man down the
road said that was Heaven, too."
"Oh, you mean the place with
the gold street and pearly gates?
Nope, that's Hell."
"Doesn't it make you mad for
them to use your name like that?"
" No . I can see how you might
think so, but we're just happy that

they screen out the folks who'll
leave their best frie nds behind."
No matter how beautiful our
is land paradise, what will we
become if there is nowhere to take
our best friends for a romp? It
seems we are building an island
for houses and automobiles, with
a series of short, dead-end streets
leading off dangerous highways .
Heritage trails are lost forever as
new subdivisions go in. Bicycling,
walking and enjoying the companionship of our animals becomes
increasingly difficult.
More public space will reduce
co nfl ict. I hope we will work
together to create safe trails, corridors, water access and parks, and
ad minister them in such a way
that all can enjoy.

The writer is a Salt Spring residellt.
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Bottom-liners'
play

MORE LETTERS

Five offer
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No more easily-obtained freerange eggs, eh?
Anyone who can read between
the lines can see that the commercial egg - and carton - producers have ganged up on the small
producers of real eggs, and that
Mr. Wilson's supposed concern
about our health is actuaJly a putup job, the inspection being a concerted ploy by the bottom-liners
(inc luding our li cence -hungry
government) to increase profi ts
and drive the smaJI producers out
of business.
'
If the CFIA is reaJly concerned
about our health, they should be
cracking down on the production
of battery eggs, and the conditions
under which they are produced. It
has been said t hat one of the
measures of a civilized people is
the treatment accorded to their
dependent animals, and our treatment of battery birds must lower
our standing considerably.
While free-range chickens are
treated hum a nely, the lives of
wretched battery birds are, as
Thomas Hobbes said, some 400
years ago" ... poor, nasty, brutish
and short." He was actually
speaking of our species, at that
time. Autres temps, autres
moeurs.
The entire lives of these unfortunate birds are spent without any
exercise, cooped up in small wire
cages which are stacked up high
in tiers, in noisy, smelly barns. To
prevent them from pulling out
each other's feathers, they are crueJiy de-beaked, and so able to eat
only pellets, which often contain
not only " animal by-products,"
(possibly of their own species),
but antibiotics. Now that should
be of major concern to the CFIA's
inspectors, as residues are very
likely present in the eggs, and the
fewer antibiotics we consume, the
better.
,
So what are the thousands of
people, who, like me, will not eat
"factory" eggs, to do? We must,
apparently, se nd our cartons to
Hartland Road.
Shame on the manufacturers
who show concern not for recycling, but only for profit.
Furthermore, we must now, ourselves, contribute to additional
pollution, as we shall have to
drive to a "farm gate," which may

From Page 9

to sit on

B

be several miles di stant, to get our
free-range eggs.
(Yes, I know that we eat factory
eggs in many prepared foods, but
we have very limited options.)
When we buy eggs, however,
we should be able to obtai n those
that we prefer, easily and JocaJiy.
The CFIA mu s t re-think it s
Draconian proposals - fo rthwi th.
CONHOR VANE-HUNT,
Sharp Road

Chair missed
This Jetter goes out to the person
who attended by son's party, then
came back later and stole, right out
of our front room, my brand new
green glider chair (the one that has
a metal frame, and glides, rocks
and swivels).
AJI I can say is that I sincerely
hope that you are e nj oy ing my
chair as much as I did. It was the
first new chair I've had in over 20
years . I miss my chair. It sure is
comfortable, isn't it?
NAME
WITHHELD
BY
REQUEST

They have worked hard, been
good company (we had a soft
drink and cookies after their work)
and we are very apprec iative of
their efforts. It is a wonderful community effort.
We thank them all. We had three
yo un g people a nd their le aders
were Gary and Ian.
Their contact is Travis Guedes
at 537- 2870 and we understand
that they are here until August
25.
PAUL and ANN TOMLINSON,
Salt Spring

Over-egg-ulated

Here's a few quick questions for
Salt Spring Islanders.
Wo uld our community have
voted to evict the Texada ten ants
and lose the approximately $7,000
per month in rent revenue, as the
provincial government has done
with our MLAs' ex pressed support?
Would our community have
voted to outlaw the commercial
sale of farm fresh eggs, as the federal government has done with our
MP's expressed support?
Who is representing this community's wishes?
While brother Borrowman may
What a delight it is to hear the
calls of exotic birds such as pea- believe this island shouldn't be
cocks and macaws mingled with ruled by an "applause meter," I
the ca1Is of the native ravens, seag- suggest that there are few applaudulls and eagles . (Re: Lorna ing any recent "community" decisions that have been made "on our
Simpson's August 15 letter.)
What a pleasant interlude from behalf." It appears that some electthe ongoing cacophony of ferry ed officials have forgotten that
horns, dump trucks, pulp mills they were elected to be our repreand politicians. Those who take sentatives, and not the governcare of these endangered crea- ment ' s, a political party ' s or,
tures from far away places should (please hold your applause), their
feel no obligation to apologize own representative.
Lip service to displaced famifor the sounds that they make and
those who feel offended by their lies, selectively-deaf "land LUBcalls might rethink their priori- bers" and "eggs-aggerated" safety concerns. What's next?
ties.
Enforcing jaywalking in Ganges
HARVEY LEDGER,
(which is surely more dangerous
Vesuvius
to yo ur health than consuming
eggs from Foxglove) - or why
We have just been fortunate not create a new bylaw that
enough to have a group of student. makes driving around downtown
volunteers from the South Delta looking for a parking spot a loiBaptist Church in Tsawwassen, tering offence?
who have linked up with a group
Better stiJI, I know where a couof youth from Salt Spring Island ple of kids are selling lemonade
Youth Mission, to help with our and cookies (made with eggs from
garden chores.
who knows where) without a

No apology
needed

Youth assist

health licence AND, they're not
coJlecting GST! Let's fine the little delinquents and teac h them
how to be proper Jaw-abiding citizens of Salt Spring.
The real reason government
official s are worried about the
possibility of rotten eggs bein g
made available to their electorate
is that they are afraid they may be
used as ammunition. Next thing
you know they'll be asking us to
get a permit to possess them. But
then again, in th e ir own petty
bu reaucratic way, I guess they
already have.
We remain "over- egg-u lated"
and under-represented.
ERIC BOOTH,
Robinson Road

ferry
committee
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Five Salt Spring Islanders have
volunteered for the new Salt
Spring ferry advisory committee.
B.C. Ferries put out a request
last month for volunteers to sit on
the new committee. Robert Jones,
Doreen Hewitt, Do ug Mitchell,
Janice Harkley and Gerard Fahry
submitted their names.
The ferry corporation had been
hoping for six to nine committee
members. Until now Salt Spring
has been part of the southern Gulf
Islands advisory committee.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Effective Immediately
Ministry of Health Services
BRITISH COLUMBIA
VITAL STATISTICS AGENCY
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Marriage Commissioner Services
for Galiano Island are now being
provided by:
Fernanda Martins
Lorna Kirby
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Appointed but not yet active:
Louise Coulson
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_BRITlSH
COWMBit\
Ministry of Health Services

~TELUS®
NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS
The Canadian Radio·television and Telecommunications Commission (CRTC)
has initiated a proceeding to review the form of regulation for the telephone
companies in Canada (Price Cap Review and Related Issues, Public Notice
CRTC 2()01·37). Since 1998, the CRTC has used Price Cap regulation to regulate
the prices charged for local telephone services by the telephone companies.
In its submission in this proceeding, TELUS has proposed a Service
Improvement Plan to extend service to unserved communities and upgrade
service in communities with a lower grade of service. For unserved
communities, the Service Improvement Plan is a voluntary program for
communities with at least 10 permanent residents who are willing to participate
in the plan. The cost of the Service Improvement Plan in unserved communities
would be paid for in part by the customers obtaining service (up to $1,000 ofthe
first $26,000 per household) and in part by a subsidy from all other customers (for
any amount beyond the customer's 51,000 per household up to a maximum of
$25,000 per household). The cost of the Service Improvement Plan for upgrades
in underserved communities would be paid entirely by a subsidy from all other
customers.
TELUS has also proposed that it have the flexibility to raise rates for local
service (including extended area service) by up to S3 per month per year to a
maximum monthly rate of $35 per month for residential customers. Any rate
increases in high-cost areas would reduce the subsidy paid oy the general body
of customers to maintain service in those areas. For business customers, TELUS
has proposed that rates be constrained by increases of no more than 10% per
year in areas where there is no competition and that this constrai·nt not apply in
areas where competition exists.
The CRTC invites any person wishing to file written comments in this proceeding to
do so by writing to the CRTC by October 15. 2()01. As well, the first day of the oral
hearing, which is scheduled to take place in Hull, Quebec on October 1, 2001 will
be reserved tor comments from the general public. The comments may be given in
person or by teleconference. If you would like to participate in the oral portion of
this proceeding, please register in writing with the CRTC by September 20, 2001
specifying whether you will participate in person or by teleconference.
Written comments or notification of your intention to participate in the oral
hearing can be sent to the CRTC at:
Secretary General
Canadian Radio·television and Telecommunications Commission
Ottawa. Ontario K1A ON2
Fax: (819) 953·0795
Email: procedure@crtc.gc.ca
Please send a copy of written comments to TEL US as well, at:
Willie Grieve
Vice President, Regulatory Affairs
Floor 31, 10020 · 100 Street
Edmonton, Alberta T5J ON5
Fax: (780) 493·6519
Email: regulatory.atfairs@telus.com
More information about the proceeding is available on the CRTC web site
(http://www.crtc.gc.ca/PartVII/Eng/2001/8678/C12·11.htm) or by calling the CRTC
at 1·877-249-CRTC (2782). TELUS' proposal is also available for examination on
the CRTC web site.
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SALT SPRING ISLAND MIDDLE SCHOOL

GULF ISLANDS SECONDARY SCHOOL
537-9944

537-1159

School is open from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm for registration of new students.
Pick up of Student Schedule Packages and collection of Student Fees will
take place on Thursday, Augu st 30 and Friday, August 31 from 9:00 am to
2:30pm. (New students entering G.LS.S. the student fee is $30, for conti nuing students, student fee is $15). OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday,
September 4 will be early dismissal (9:15am to 12:30 pm).
Principal: Ms. Nancy Macdonald

School will be open August 27 to August 31, 8:00am to 3:30 pm
for registration of new students. OPENING DAY ONLY,
Tuesday,September 4, will be early dismissal (8:25am to 10:00 am).
Principal: Mr. Kevin Vine

SALT SPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

School will be open August 27 to August 31, 9:00am to 3:30pm for
registration of new students. OPENING DAY ONLY,
Tuesday, September 4 will be early dismissal (8:40 am to I 0:00 am).
KINDERGARTEN
STUDENTS DO NOT ATTEND DURING THE FIRST WEEK.
Parents of Kindergarten students will be contacted by their teacher
during the week of September 4.
Principal: Ms. Judy Raddysh

537-9928
School will be open August 27 to August 31, 9:00am to 3:00pm for
registration of new students. OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday, September 4
will be early dismissal (8:30am to 10:00 am).
KINDERGARTEN
STUDENTS DO NOT ATTEND DURING THE FIRST WEEK. Parents of
Kindergarten students will be contacted by their teacher during the week
of September 4.
Principal: Mr. Robert Brownsword

PHOENIX ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
537-1156
Phoenix staff will contact families of students enrolled prior to opening.
Principal: Ms. Shelly Johnson

PHOENIX ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL
537-1009
Principal: Ms. Shelly Johnson

FULFORD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
653-9223

FERNWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
537-9332
School will be open August 27 to August 31, 9:00am to 3:00pm
for registration of new students. OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday,
September 4 will be early dismissal (8:40am to I 0:00am). ·
KINDERGARTEN
STUDENTS DO NOT ATTEND DURING THE FIRST WEEK.
Parents of Kindergarten students will be contacted by their teacher
during the week of September 4.
Principal: Mr. Richard Bennett

PLEASE CONTACT THE PRINCIPALS FOR THE FOLLOWING SCHOOLS
• GALIANO SCHOOL- Ms. Jean Way, 539-2261, August 29, 30 and 31 - 10:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m.
• MAYNE SCHOOL - Mr. Martin Blakesley, 539-2371, August 29, 30 and 31 - 10:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m.
• PENDER SCHOOL - Mr. David Nickoli, 629-3711, August 29, 30 and 31 - I 0:00a.m. to 3:00p.m.
• SATURNA SCHOOL - Mr. Martin Blakesley (contact at Mayne School), 539-2371, August 29, 30 and 31 -10:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m.
School District #64 (Gulf Islands)

SSI BUSING SCHEDULE 2001/2002
Start Time 8:40 am -

Fernwood Elementary School

End time 2:40 pm

BUS
#4

BUS
Walker Hook/Stark Rd .

Lv from Sims

8:06am

Suffolk Rd .

#5

Vesuvius/Sunset

Mobrae 1

8:13am

Channel Rdg ./Broadwell

Chu-Ann/Humphrey's H. 7:46am

Southey Point

8:11am

Stark/Robinson

8:17am

North End

Stonecutter

7:48am

Epron Road

8:17am

Grantville Rd .

8:20am

Mobrae 2

7:50am

Fernwood School

8:20am

Maliview Rd .

8:24am

Vesuvius/Sunset

7:53am

Fernwood School

8:27am

Channel Ridge/Broadwell

7:58am

\ Start Time {J:40 am -

Fulford Elementary School
#1

Fulford/Ganges Rd .

Leaving from SSE

7:55am

Blackburn Rd.

#2

Isabella Pt. Rd .

Forest Ridge Rd.

8:13am

Bullman Rd .

8:21am

Top of Lees Hill

8:08am

Musgrave Rd .

7:51am

Reynolds Rd.

8:24am

Fulford School

8:19am

Fulford School

8:00am

Fulford School

8:30am

"

#4

Fulford-Ganges Rd.

Garner Rd.

Cusheon/Beddis Rds.

Cusheon Lake Rd . 7:54am
Stewart Rd .

8:00am

** Leisure Lane/Upper

Samuel Cr.

8:06am

SSE School

8:20am

#6

Tovnbee Road

7:33am

Long Harbour/Eagleridge

Old Scott Rd

7:51am

Mansell

Quebec/Eagleridge 7:56am

#7

8:07am

Ganges Rd "Leisure Ln/Upper Ganges Ad 8:10am
8:15am

SSE School

\....

***Pise. Note Bus #6 - CHANGES

Old Divide/Cranberry 7:38am

Fulford-Ganges Rd .

Garner Rd .

Cusheon/Beddis Rds.

NEW· Toynbee Rd

Thomas Rd.

Beaver Point

Start Time 8:30 am -

Tovnbee Road

7:45am

Old Divide Rd .

Walker Hook/Stark Rd.

#2

***Pise. Note Bus #6 - CHANGES

Old Divide/Cranberry 7:38am

Beaver Point Rd.

End time 2:40 pm
7:49am

#6

Tovnbee Road

7:33am

7:45am

Long Harbur/Eagleridge

L.H. Ferry terminal

7:53am

Cusheon Lake Rd.

7:54am

Mansell

Quebec/Eagle ridge 7:56am

Stewart Rd .

8:00am

** Leisure Lane/Upper

Thomas Rd.

Samuel Cr.

8:06am

SSE School

8:20am

Stark/Acheson

7:38am

Maliview Rd.

7:46am

Whims Rd.

7:51am

Central

7:57am

SIMS

8:03am

#7

End time 2 :30pm

***BUS #3 PM SCHEDULE
• Salt Spring Elementary School (SSE)
NO STOP AT
INDIGO FARMS
• Salt Spring Island Middle School
PICK UP all SIMS students at SSE

Star t Time 8:25 am -

Tovnbee Road

Beaver Point Rd.

/

End time 2:30 pm
Forest Ridqe Rd.

7:40am

Reynolds Rd .

7:48am

Top of Lees Hill

8:04am

SIMS

8:18am

Vesuvius/Sunset

Epron Rd .

7:36am

Channel Rdg/Broadwell

Channel Rdg/Broadwell 7:53am

North End

Ves/Sunset Rds

.

8:07am

Ganges Rd . "Leisure Ln!Upper Ganges A 8:10am
8:15am

SSE School

'-

Gulf Islands Sen. Secondary School
#1

8:08am

7:45am

Old Divide Rd.

Walker Hook/Stark Rd.

West Eagle Drive

Roland Rd.

/
#4

Cont.

8:02am

Saltspring Island Middle School
#3

#5

Holmes Rd.

Salt Spring Elementary School
#3

7:43am

\

***BUS #6 - CHANGES
NO STOPS at
HOWELL & KINGS LANE
nearest PICK UP at
CORNER OF LEISURE LANE &
UPPER GANGES AD_

#8

/

***Pise. Note Bus #6 - CHANGES

Forest Ridge Rd.

8:35am

Reynolds Rd .

8:43am

Isabella Rd . stop sign 8:49am

Burqoyne Trianqle

8:53am

Garner Rd .

8:57am

GISS

9:05am

Fernwood School

8:37am

Grantville Rd .
GISS
Toynbee Rd .

8:28am

GISS

8:38am

#2

Isabella Pt. Rd .

Mountain Rd.

8:45 am

7:58am

Stonecutter Rd.

8:03am

SIMS

8:15am

Start Time 9:15am- End time 3:30pm
#3

Old Divide Rd .
, Cusheon/Beddis Rds.

Old Divide/Cranberry 8:34am
Stewart Rd .

8:42am

Samuel Cr.

8:47am

GISS

9:02am

GISS

9:10am

Vesuvius/Sunset

Ves/Sunset Rds.

8:32am

8:46am

Channel Rdg/Broadwell

Southey Point Rd.

8:49am

MansEl II

Cedar & Mansell

8:44am

9:00am

North End

Epron Rd .

8:56am

**Leis~e Lane/Upper

" Leisure UUpper Ganges

8:47am

GISS

9:10am

GISS

8:53am

#5

#8

Vesuvius Loop

Broadwell

. - ----------------

#6

L\Jng Harbour

\

Ganges Rd.

L.H. Ferry Terminal 8:33am

_
,_
_
----- ----8:31am

Stonecutter Rd.

8:36am

GISS

8:47am

\

\

\
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Standing in Murdoch's shadow
W ha t a waste ! What a
dirty waste of more tha n
80 years has been the tale
of my life! Eighty years
on the verge of poverty:
That's me! No illegal Brit F RANK RICHARDS
tit les! Not eve n a "S ir !"
No summer home on the
that they get holes in 'em before I
Riviera. Nearest I got to that is a
load them dow n with pennies.
two-up and a one-down on Salt
And we're bo th in the same
Spring Island.
bus iness ! Different ends of the
Not that I was ever expecting
same rope, maybe!
these gildings on the escutcheon.
But the misery goes further than
Let's not start on merit or merits! I
that. It runneth over! The same
just don't get it!
light little journal cheerfully
My trouble is that I glanced at a
reveals the private lives of other
popular UK weekly newspaper. It
people who made it while the
was a mistake! It wasn't just a
going was good.
mistake: it was a blunder. There it
Too good for me!
was set, all neat-like, just wanting
There's a Brit who makes nearly
to be read! And I was the sucker
five million bucks a year lording it
what did it!
over the operatic set of soap for
I read bits of the newspaper. If I
more than I cou ld ever earn over
read a bit quicker I could, maybe,
the rest of my life even if I shou ld
have read it all. Bu t that would
live tw ice as long as I expect to
have made it worse. I know when
live.
I'm beat! Like Rupert M urdoc h;
Where did I go wrong?
70 years old, he is. Nea rl y 15
It 's a b it la te to make a ny
years you nger than me! And rulchanges, like I haven ' t got much
ing over an empire of news a bit
time to switch. But I'll get there,
bigger than Dri ftwood. That guy
one day! Ju st yo u wait till I get
has go t it ready-made. A news
reincarnated! I'll be there, right at
em pi re worth nearly 30 million
the top . And after maki ng that
po und s, sterlin g. Th at ma kes it
vow, I got a new face right now.
about 60 billion doll ars, in good
What if I come back as an earC anadi a n money. But it ain't in
wig ? Be lucky to make a dollar,
good Canadian money !
even, in that line! Be a hell of an
Puts me in the shade and then
ple nty, doesn't it? There stands
Murd och, monarch of most of
what he surveys. Pockets full of
brass and not enough time left on
this earth to hope to spend everything he's got!
And look at me ! Kind of thin on
the brass and aged pockets so old

TO BE

FRANK

Seaweed
blamed
for smell
Some people have commented
that the no rmally unas s umi ng
G a nges sewer syste m has been
smellin g a little more aromatic
lately.
But Capital Regional District
(CRD ) engineeering coordinator
Gary Hendren reports that everything is working fine at the sewage
treatment plant.
"I just gave a fellow from back
east a tour of the facility on Friday
and he was amazed by the lack of
smell ," Hendren said.
He has n' t received any complaints of odours.
He believes the effluvi a! odours
have emanated from the beach.
"It's a case of sewage vers us
seaweed."
Hendren said that low tides coupled with an off-shore breeze can
create "a pretty good smell too."
Decomposing seaweed "outgases" the same chemical as sewage
- hydrogen sulfide, he explained.
Hendren noted that the Salt
Spring sewer system receives
increased flow in the summer,
which is unique within the CRD.
"Most systems are low in the
summer and high in the winter
due to increased run-off."
He attributes the additional
summer load to visiting tourists.
Another theory of increased
sewage/seaweed odours was suggested by a local hang-glider.
Rob Cannon said thermal inversions of air occur periodically in
the area, causing hot air to get
trapped close to the ground
bene a th a layer of colder air.
These inversions cause the fetid
warm smells to linger near the
ground instead of rising.
"Whenever I can smell the
sewer, I know it's a bad day for
hang-gliding," said Cannon.

end to be trodden on j ust as I start
out in the high money stakes.
You know: it might be as well to
settl e fo r what I got a nd fo rget
what I ain ' t!
Right now, I' m strain ing every
muscle trying to forget.
Hey! What about insurance?
I got a neat bit of car insurance.

And it costs me plenty.
I drive into Ganges to save
walking and I clip another car
driven by another old man driving
to save his morning exercise.
I'm all right, Jack!
My stove blows up; don't give it
another thought. It's all insured!
I got good insurance and good
brakes on the car and I can stop in
a matter of a few dimes. If the
worst should come to the worst I
can always fall back on a bicycle.
Perhaps, even, fall off a bicycle.
But what of it? I got insurance!
Only member of my fam ily who
is not covered is my kid. Or could
be if I had one.
N o bra kes: no c heck of h is
equipment; no hard hat; no insurance!
Ho w th e hec k do es he driv e
around like that?
He 's g o t it a ll lined up .
Skateboard in the morning; blades
in the evening.
Smart kid, that!

Sofas
• Loveseats
• La-Z-Boys
• Dining Room
Suites

NE W SHOW: Artist Angie
Hempel poses with one of
her
paintings
with
Thunderbird Gallery's Matt
Steffich during the opening
of Hempel 's show on Friday.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Keep your dog
on your property
PetSafe™ Radio Fence
• Containment Fencing
• Wireless Systems
• Remote Trainers
• Bark Collars
LIFETIME WARRANTY

1660 sq.ft.homewith aworkshoponsunny, open
0.5 &0.25 ac., great gardens andaglimpse of the
ocean. On Mt. Maxwell water, close to town,
exceptional opportunity!

$229,000
For details call

TOM NAVRATIL

Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

Toll-Free: 1-888-792-PETS
www.canadapets.ca
Victoria, B. C.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

250·537·5515 or

www.saltspringrealestate. com

Bedroom Suites
Coffee Tables
Kitchen Sets
All Sealy &•• •
Sealy Posturpedic
Sealy Correct Comforts
Sealy Crown Jewels

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
WE STOCK -wh~ol. AND~ APPLIANCES

IT
FURNITURE
E
·'250 74&·5527

1
•

:

•

•

Located in the old Country Grocer Build
. ing at the Sun Valley !YI!J.II.
IVISA I ~ 2956 BOYS ROAD, DUNCAN I Locally owned
r,~......~
~
Oen Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-5:30, Fri. 9:30-7. Sat. 9;3()..5:30, Sun. 12-4
J

L• _

NITY

PEOP
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Sisters plan Hawaii trip for arthritis fundraiser
Some islanders travel to Hawaii
to relax on the beach. But sisters
Dawn Hogarth and Tracey Jackson
of Salt Spring are going there to
run .
The two will participate in the
Arthritis Society 's Joints In Motion
.marathon December 9, a fundraiser
for arthritis research. They will be
among 17 attending from lower

Vancouver Island and Salt Spring.
Hogarth, an exercise therapist and
instructor, said she was approached
by students during an exercise class,
who asked if she would consider
entering the Honolulu marathon.
"These people in spire me with
their co urage to live li fe to the
fullest despite this disease," she said
of the students with arthritis in her

Waterworks class in Victoria.
After she decided to make the
trip to Honolulu her sis ter
expressed an interest and dec ided to
go, too.
The 26-rnile Honolulu marathon
is a well-e stabli s hed event that
draw s 30,000 parti c ipant s and
100,000 spectators, Hogarth said.
H ogarth ha s worked as an

ALEX
MITCHELL
Back to the recess bed and the
father and son sharing of ideas.
My dad was 28 and he had been
dismissed from John Brown 's
shipyard in Glasgow and replaced
by a young apprentice at half the
wages. My mum had found work
in a clothing store so we didn't
starve. She was 26.
My sister Kate was one year old
and was kept quiet with a fo rmula
contai ning sugar, hot water and
cheap Scotch. Thi s was common
and h ig h ly effect iv e and was
probably respo nsible for produci ng an Irish-Scottish race of raging alcoholics.
I know what you are thinki ng,
you impatient lot. What about the
father and son get-together?
I shall continue!
I crawled into the bed, not too
hygienic perhaps, but cosy an!i
warm, and I revelled in the atavistic intimacy. My father courteously put out the Wild Woodbine cigarette (known as a coffin nail) and
awaited my question.
"Dad," I said, "if you had one
wish, any wish in the world, what
would it be?"
He pondered, but not fo r long.
"An island," he said , "an island

doing the same in Weston Lake.
The two a re aiming to raise
$3,500 in pledges for the marathon.
Jackson, a quitter and co-owner of
the Ganges store A Class Act, is
raffling a quilt as part o f her
fundrai sing efforts.
Prospective supporters can reach
Hogarth at 653-9822 and Jackson
at 653-9989.

Salt Spring Island Community Senices

A father's wish in Glasgow came
true for his son on Salt Spring
Had he lived, my
father would be 102
years old today. He
was a gentle man
and I loved him.
When I was three
years of age, I
climbed into a recess
bed in the kitchen of
our single-end and had a dialogue
with my father. I had fewer teeth
then than I have now but he
understood my lisping attempts at
speech.
I know what you are about to
ask. "What in the name of Zen is
a "single-end."
" Wh a t o n earth is a ' recess '
bed?"
I accept that my mission in life
is to fight ignorance, so I shall
explain.
In 1928, the Glasgow landlords
were not altruistic and had taken
decayed five -s torey buil din gs,
some over 100 years old, and renovated them. This was a
euphemistic term meaning one
single room with a gas outlet and
two spaces cut out of the walls
with a double bed mattress in
each. This room was called a single-end and the beds were known
as recess beds.
The bathroom facilities were
out on the landing and shared by
three families. There was no bath,
no sink and no ventilation.
However, the re was a to il e t.
Do nald Trump wo uld not have
been envious.

instructor for the Arthritis Society
for the past two years. She als o
does re habilitati o n therapy at
Victoria-area pools.
To prepare for the marathon
Hogarth is "pool running" in deep
water.
"There's no stress on the joints
and it's a gre at cardiova scular
workout," she said. Her si ster is

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537·9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

in the Pacific. An island paradise
where we could live and be
happy. I'd like that."
We slept, but a seed had been
planted in me and was quietly,
unknowingly nurtured over the
years that followed. I look around
now and find myself on a beautiful island in the Pacific. I have
realized his dream. I am happy. I
am content.
In my quiet moments I relish
the inner peace which I feel so
profoundly and wish in my heart
he could share.
Perhaps he does !

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). Caller is
connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday .11-3.
* COUNSElLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by
Community Workers.
* AlCOHOl & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free &
confidential.
* FAMilY PlACE: DROP IN- will be closed for the summer. Please watch for
coming events. FAMILY WALK in Mouat Park, Thursdays @ 10. 537-9176
* RECYClE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 1O:OOam-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd ., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WEllNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight. Access is
available through the Emergency Room at Lady Minto Hospital call: 5384840

Get the Best Picture & Sound A vailable
from your System
•
•
•

Free Site Survey
Professional Guaranteed Installation
8 Year s Custom Installation Experience

(@uantum Systems Design Ltd.--=-"-·
Custom Audio & Video

Saturday, Aug. 25
9:30am- 9 : 0 0 p m .

L

Sunday, Aug. 26
9:30am - 5:00pm
at the

HARBOUR HOUSE
HOTEL

Quality Rugs at Wholesale Prices
• 3.11 private & quiet acres!
• Excellent all-day sun! Drilled
well !
• Driveway in! Super studio, too!
Build yQJ.![ dream-beautiful land!

$183,500

Li Read- Your Gulf Islands Connection!
RE/MAX Realty of Salt Spring
(250) 537-9977 email: lread@remax.net

Hundreds of rugs and runners from Iran, India, Pakistan, Kazak and
William Murris (wide range of sizes available).
Shenasi Carpets is an established company which has served North Vancou ver since 1979.
We specialize in repair and cleaning of Persian rugs.

TELEVISION PROGRAMMING
now online for cable and satellite

at
www.gulfislands.net

PEOPLE &
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Terry Fox run set for
Sept. 9 on Salt Spring

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS: The Salt Spring Salties
roller hockey team after winning the league

championship in Victoria in 1971. Seated, at
right, is coach Bill Delong .

Turkeys went wild at home runs
Forty years ago
• To keep the turkeys from
becoming frightened at sudden
noises, Ted Gear kept radios going
all day for his birds. Their steady
diet was rock 'n' roll, with church
music on Sundays, and the odd
baseball game. Whenever the volume went up, the tom turkeys gobbled. It made for hilarious results
whenever a baseball game was
being broadcast. As the pitcher
wound up, the announcer's voicegot
louder and so did the turkeys. Strike
two and there was a louder gobble.
A home run and the birds went wild.
Something like people . ...
• Mrs. Holmberg visited the
Driftwood office with a ripe and
luscious Salt Spring peach weighing 10 112 oz.
• From a Salt Spring Lands ad:
An old chap living next door to a
widow on Salt Spring years back
volunteered t,O keep her in fresh
rabbit meat for her summer visitors
for one year. One couple came and
stayed and stayed while the old
chap's rabbit supply dwindled
away until he had only one left.
The next day there was the usual
fine rabbit stew but when the visitors checked the hutch the single
rabbit was still there. But the old
chap's black tom cat was missing.
The visitors left.

Thirty-five years ago
• The government was a "fat cat
governme nt" that had been in
power so long they were unable to
see their errors in judgment, said
Liber~l nominee Jim Campbell of
Saturna Island . He cited Mr.
Gaglardi's jet fleet as an example of

DOWN THE

YEARS
how self-important W.A.C.
Bennett's government had become.
• Paced by brother Patrick and
father Dermott, Mark Crofton fired
a sparkling net 66 to lead a field of
17 competitors for the Schwenger
Cup at the Salt Spring Golf Club.

Thirty years ago
• There were two more Saturdays
left in the weekly showing of films
in Centennial Park in Ganges. The
centennial '71 committee was
showing four National Film Board
films every Saturday through the
summer, beginning at 9 p.m.
• The Salt Spring Fire Protection
District was set to hire two new
staff, including a paid fireman. The
district already had one full-time
staff member, fire chief Dave
Smith. The second new employee
would be a caretaker for the
Ganges fire hall.

Twenty-five years ago
• Ray and Virginia Newman were
set to present a new stage production called Skits-Ophrenia, starring
various island performers in unusual roles. The Newmans were also
playing in the Loyal Central Salt
Spring Temperance and Dixieland
Jazz Ensemble at the time.
• New tennis courts were about
to officially open at Portlock Park,
wrote contributor Loes Holland.
The courts were obtained through a
long and hard struggle by the Lions
Club, she wrote.

Ten years ago
• The area closed to commercial crab fishing near the Crofton
pulp mill was extended. Fisheries
and Oceans Canada was extending the closed area after high
dioxin and furan levels were
found.
• George Akerman was $200
richer after winning the Salt
Spring Rod and Gun Club fishing
derby. His 19 lb. IO oz. salmon
was the derby's largest fish. AI
Hengstler won second prize of
$100 for a 17 lb. I 0 oz. salmon,
and Lee McAstocker won $50
with an II lb. I4 oz. cod.
• Joe's Raiders from Victoria
won the Molly and Bob Akerman
women's fastpitch tournament,
beating Driftwood Derelicts in the
final. Nine teams played in the
two-day event.
• Salt Spring Junior Salties
placed fifth in the under-2I division of the provincial championships. Team members were Jeff
Knox, Colin Walde, Doug Walde,
Tony Mason, Bobby Akerman,
Rod Kitchen, George Akerman,
Clinton Helfrich, Corbin Scott,
Chad Little, Bill Boyd, Derek
Topping and Glenn Sergeant.

¥J 1J
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715 FINLAYSON
(across from Mayfair)

DODD'S

• CBC Television was going to
broadcast five shows with local
yoga instructor Phyll is Coleman.
The s how would be see n on
Switzer Unlimited.
• The home of Mr. and Mrs Bob
Foulis, North Beach Road, was the
setting for the annual OAPO picnic.
After a welcome by branch president Elsie Thacker, members
enjoyed a sing-along.

Mon.-Fri. 9am-9pm
Sat. 9am - 6pm
Sun. & holidays 12-Spm

www.doddsfurniture.com
FURNITURE 1-250-388-6663
& MATTRESS
Elll~ trJ

The annual Terry Fox Run
marks its 21st year with a run on
Salt Spring September 9 and the
16th in most other spots in
Canada.
This year's motto is "Every I
Makes a Difference," and local
event organizer Paula Davies said
those words apply perfectly to
Salt Spring.
"The community effort has
been incredible and everyone has
really made a difference in helping and participating in the run to
raise so much for cancer
research," she said.
Last year the community raised
a phenomenal $2 1, 187.29, up
nearly $5 ,000 from the year
before.
Davies has dedicated the 2001
run to Phyllis Waltho, a hardworking fundraiser and Davies' helper,
as well as being a cancer-surviving Terry's Team member.
Pledge fo rm s are available at

BRIDGE

TRICKS
By CONHOR VANE-HUNT
Driftwood Contributor
On August I3 there was a
straightforward first-place winner
in Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge
Club play.
It was Pat Warman and Jim
Burford, followed by Betty Gerow
and Tilly Crawley in second place,
and Ron Dickson, playing with
Ken Robinson, in third.
More tied res ults are reported
for the game played on Canada
Day. (If you expected more excite-

both Pharmasave locations, Home
Hardware, GYM, Thrifty Foods,
the Chamber of Commerce, Bank
of Montreal, Island Savings Credit
Union and local cafes.
There will also be a Terry Fox
table at the market every Saturday
leading up to the run, with T-shirt
and hat sales included.
Run day events at Fernwood
School will include music, massage and a barbecue.
People who can volunteer in
any way sho uld call Davies at
537-4149.
She also needs a replacemen t
for her post next year.
Salt Spring's run traditionally
takes place one week earlier due
to fall fair weekend coinciding
with the national Terry Fox Run
date.
A run has also been organized
for Pender Island on September
16 this year. David Boyd is the
contact person at 629-9984.
ment - fireworks, maybe? you'll have to look elsewhere.)
Glenda Kaiser and Blanche
Pobor sa tied with Isabelle
Richardson and Dorothy Sneddon,
for first place, and there was a further tied result between Nora
Jackson and Bill Buckler, and Jim
Burford, playing with Ron
Dickson, for th'ird.
It has been suggested to me that,
as the two scores are first and second, in points, so should the positions of the players be; but I contend that there are two pairs ahead
of the next in line , so the latter
can't be second! Are there any
comments out there? Or, more
likely, does anyone care?

CHILDREN'S
DENTISTRY
on Salt Spring Island?

YES!

lJ'.lUKe u breat lY.Iove:
LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW!

TELEVISION
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THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNEsbAYMAUG 22

6:60 p

ffi

The Savage Woman (1991 ,Drama)
Aman discovers an injured woman with a
horrible secret and falls in love with her.
Michel Voila, Roger Jendly (2h)
6:30PM
D Mr. Music (1999) A producer hires a
teen as a vice president of the company
with chart topping results. Mick
Fleetwood, Jonathan Tucker (1h30)
8:00PM
D Sunshine (1999) In a time of revolution , in a family torn by tradition , one man
was consumed by love. Ralph Fiennes,
Rosemary Harris (3h)
("12) ***The Trouble with Girls
(l969,Musical) The manager of a theatre
group falls in love with a player and
solves a murder. Elvis Presley, Marilyn
Manson (2h)
9:00PM
ffi **Empire of the Sun (1987,War)
A boy is forced to fend for himself in a
Japanese prison camp during World War
II. Christian Bale, John Matkovich (2h30)
10:00 PM
ffi ***Someone Else's America
(l995,Drama) The strange friendship
between two immigrants living in
Brooklyn . Chian-Chia Ciu, Tom Conti
(1h45)
11 :00 PM
0 Johnny (1999,Drama) The leader of
a gang convinces his followers to participate in dangerous scenarios. Chns
Martin, Kris Lemche (1h30)
11 :30.PM
D
Mandela and de Klerk
(1997,'true) The story of Nelson
Mandela, r=.w. de Klerk and the end of
Aparteid in South Africa. Sidney Poitier,
Michael Caine (2h)
11 :45 PM
ffi Gentle Into the Night
{1996,Drama) An older American woman
and a private detective develop a friend ship. Julie Harris, Teheky Karyo (1 h45)

m

m

TAURsbAY~ AUG
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Miranda & Brandi always ready to help!
Come on in and say Hi!
SERVICE, QUALITY, SELECTION
'.....

..

.

..

SERVICE, QUALITY, SELECTION
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Relative Values (2000) A prince
sweeps a Hollywood diva off her feet and
takes her home to meet his mother. Julie
Andrews, William Baldwin (1 h30)
8:30 PM
0 Brotherhood of Murder
(1999,Suspense) The FBI recruits a former neo-Nazi member to go undercover
in order to capture the leader. Kelly
Lynch, Peter Gallagher (1 h30)
9:00PM
ffi * * Death on the Nile
(l978,Mystery) A string of murders on a
steamer leaves a detective wondering
who the culprit is. Peter Ustinov, Bette
Davis (2 h20)
10:00 PM
ffi * * Sommersby (1993,Drama) A
man who was presum ed dead returns
after the Civil War and attempts'to start
life anew. Richard Gere, Jodie Foster

~ ~**TheThird
1

Miracle
(il99 ,Drama) A priest investigates
whether a now deceased immigrant
should be considered for sainthood. Ed
Harris, Anne Heche (2h)
11:30 PM
0 C2) House (1998,Comedy) A mysterious visitor attracts an audience to
hear his intense stories. Daniel Maclvor,
Patricia Collins (2h)
FRIDAY, AUG 24

6:00PM

fl!) ~ Small Voices (1999,Drama)
Legendary private detective Spencer
finds himself the target of professional
hitman. Joe Mantegna, Marcia Gay
Harden (2h)
6:15PM
ffi
Shadows & Fog
(1992,Comedy) A strangler striking at
night terrorizes a city and a clerk is suspected. Woody Allen, Michael Kirby
(1h45)
6:30PM
D ***Bedazzled (1968,Comedy)
A depressed cook is offered seven wishes in exchange for his soul by the Devil.
Dudley Moore, Peter Cook ( 1h30)
8:00PM
D The Watcner (2000,Thriller) A serial
kille r begins sending a detective pictures
of his victims. James Spader, Marisa

**

Tom~2hl

O CM.J

***Goldeneye
(1996 ,Action) Bond finds himself pitted
against an old ally with nuclear weapons .
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lJl) * The Swarm (1978,Drama)
ent1st and military officers must contend with a swarm of killer bees. Michael
Caine, Richard Widmark (3h)
9:00PM
ffi ***Driving Miss Daisy
(1989,Drama) An elderly lady shares her
life and a relationship with her black
chauffeur. Jessica Tandy, Morgan
Freeman (1h40)
9:45PM
ffi ***Seven Times a Day
(1971,Drama) A Quebecois working in
Israel consults a psychoanalyst regarding
his sex addiction. Jean Coutu, Dalia
Friedland (2h)
10:00 PM
0 (9) ***The Corn is Green
(1945,Drama) A teacher opens a school
in the hopes of lowering a town's illiteracy
rate. Bette Davis, Nigel Bruce (2h)
fi!) ~ Small Voices (1999,Drama)
Legendary private detective Spencer
finds himself the target of professional
hitman. Joe Mantegna, Marcia Gay
Harden (2h)
10:40 PM
ffi ***White Fang
(1991,Adventure) A young gold miner
befriends an old miner and a half-dog
half-wolf in Alaska. Ethan Hawke, Klaus
Maria Brandauer (1 h50)
11:00 PM
D Highlander: Endgame
(2000,Fantasy) Two men join forces to
stop an evil immortal whose growing
strength puts all in jeopardy. Christopher
Lambert, Adrian Paul (2h)
11:30 PM
0 ffi ****The Bank Dick
(1940,Comedy) A man who is trying to
avoid finding a JOb is offered two jobs on
the same day. Una Merkel, W.C. Fields
(2h)
11 :45 PM
ffi ***Can You Keer It Up For a
Week? (1974,Comedy) I a man keeps a
job for a week his girlfriend will marry
him. Jeremy Bulloch, Jill Damas (1 h45)
SATURDAY, AUG 25

6:5Q15'fV1'

fi!) (3ll Columbo: A Bird in the Hand
(1992,Mystery) From the Vegas strip to
the football field, gambling and power
lead to three deaths. Peter Falk, Greg
Evigan (2h)
6:30PM
0 Air Bud: World Pup (2000,Family)
A mischievous dogcatcher has evil plans
for a soccer-playing dog and his pups.
Kevin Zegers, Caitlin Wachs (1 h30)
8:00PM
D Bring It On (2000,Comedy) Two
rival cheerleading squads literally turn
cartwheels and more to make it to the
Kirsten Dunst, Jesse Bradford (2h)
r4l **The Long Kiss Goodnight
96,Action) A teacher suffering from
amnesia, rediscovers her former life as a
CIA assassin. Geena Davis, Samuel L.
Jackson (2h)
0 (14) A Colder Kind of Death
(200(f,I)rama) A woman unravels her
husband's murder case after the suspect
dies in prison. Wendy Crewson, Victor
·
···
Garber (2h)
* * Kickboxer IV ·
(1994,Action) An innocent man in prison
agrees to help the FBI track down his
longtime nemesis. Sasha Mitchell, Jean
Claude VanDamme {2h)
(12) * * * * Being There
(f979,Comedy) A slow-witted gardener
sets out to take his place when his mas~
ter dies. Peter Setters, Shirley MacLaine
(2h30)
9:00PM
0 r2l * * * Dolores Claiborne
(1995,lhriller) A woman confronts her
past when mother is accused of murderIng her employer. Kathy Bates, Jennifer
Jason Leigh (2h30)
D (liD Road Rage (1999,Drama)
Woman's simple act of cutting off a delivery man results in extreme road rage .
Yasmine Bleeth, John Wesley Shipp (2h)
ffi ****The Karate Kid
(1984,Drama) A newly arrived teenager
j s taught karate to defend himself a9ainst
trained bullies. Ralph Macchio, Nortyuki
"Pat" Morita (1 h40)
9:15PM
ffi * * * Prince of the City
(f981,Crime Story) An officer who
agreed to blow the wh istle on the department corruption finds himself an outcast.
Trea t Williams, Jerry Orbach (3h15)
10:00 PM
fi!) (3ll Columbo: A Bird in the Hand
(f992,Mystery) From the Vegas strip to
the football field, gambling and power
lead to three deaths. Peter Falk, Greg
Evigan (2h)
D * Drop Dead Gorgeous
(l999,Comedy) Chronicles the events
surrounding a small-town beauty pageant
that turns deadly. Kirsten Dunst, Etten
Barkin (1 h45)
10:40 PM
ffi **A Star is Born (1976,Musical)
ihe rocky romance between a declining
rock star and the new talent, his wife.

ij
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DO YOUR CUSTOMERS WATCH TELEVISION?
By advertising in this space, your ad will be seen more frequently!

FOR DETAILS CALL PETER OR FIONA 537-9933
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Barbra Streisand, Kris Kristofferson
(2h20)
11:30 PM
0 r2l * * * Mighty Aphrodite
(1995,Comedyl A sports writer becomes
obsessed with finding the birth mother of
his adopted son. Woody Allen, Helena
Bonham Carter (2h)
11 :45 PM
D The Tao of Steve (2000,Comedy)
Anoverweight kindergarten teacher f1nds
himself challenged by an old college
friend. Donal Logue, Greer Goodman
(1h30)
SUNDAY•. AUG 26
6:00PM
H r2J * * * Matinee(1993,Comedy)
ihe refease of a horror movie during the
Cuban missile crisis. John Goodman,
Cathy Moriarty (2h)
,.
ffi ***Young Sherlock Holmes
(f9BS,Mystery) Sherlock Holmes
attempts to solve a series of bizarre murders that appear to be suici des. Nicolas
Rowe Alan Cox (2h)
Flil ~ Walking Shadow: A Spenser
MYstery (2001 ,Mystery) Spencer is
embroiled in dangerous underworld when
he investigates stalking of a director. Joe
man!%J.na, Marcia Gay Harden (2h)
t1IJ Casualties (1996,Suspense) A
woman who is severely abused by her
husband befriends a dangerous hitman.
Caroline Goodall, Mark Harmon (2h)
7:00 PM
Offi * * 3 Ninjas (1992,Actlon)

m
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Nun who spent 12 years in cave to speak August 27
A Buddhist nun who spent 12
years meditating in a cave in the
Himalayas is giving a public talk
at Salt Spring Centre on Monday
evening.
Tenzin Palmo was the second
western woman to be ordained as a
Tibetan Buddhist nun . She spent
several years of her life studying
first with Kamtrul Rinpoche, and

then in the Himalayan valley of
Lahoul, where she went into strict
retreat in a nearby cave.
She has also taught in Dharma
centres in Italy and has now devoted herself to establishing a nunnery based on the togden tradition
of Tibetan Buddhism, which has
been passed on through the line of
Milerapa, barely surviving the

communist Chinese takeover of
Tibet.
A press release describes Palmo
as vowing to "attain enlightenment
in a woman's body, chall enging
the institutionalized belief that
only the male form can reach liberation. Tenzin Palmo is a dynamic
incarnation of the emerging feminine principle in Buddhism."

Palmo's August 27 talk, which
begins at 7:30 p.m., is entitled To
the Mountain and Back: Spiritual
Practice in Everyday Life.
Admission is by donation ($15
suggested minimum) to the nunnery.
While in Canada she was also
scheduled to s peak in Toronto ,
Vancouver,
Victori a
and

Edmonton, before heading to
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Singapore
and India.
Palmo, 58, was born in London,
England. Formerly Diane Perry,
she travelled to India at the age of
20 to learn more about Buddhism.
She entered her Himalayan cave in
1976 at the age of 33 and remained
there until 1988.

Hair Care
for men,
women,
children
Lanza
ICE

537-8842
a!/mflllll

cool Looks!
Hot Styles!

DR. LISE FRASER
OPTOMETRIST
Eye Examinations
by Appointment
Glasses and
Contact Lenses

FLEXON TITANIUM FRAMES
STRONG, FLEXIBLE, FEATHERLIGHT,
THE ONLY WAY TO GO FOR ACTIVE KIDS!

158A Fulford-Ganges Rd
Creekhouse Building
Saltspring Island, BC

537-4356

Always liste
to your bus
driver

Stand at the right
spot when
waiting for the bus

Don't talk
to strangers ·

Don't play
near buses

Don't cross the
street between
parked cars

SALT SPRINGfJB\
AUTO PARTS~
MORE IN §TORE

106 Jackson Ave. 537-5507

Keep your
hands, arms &
head inside
the bus

Walk to
school
with friends

Have a safe and fun year!

Education is the
best foundation!

from
(Sal\ Spring Book & Stati onery)
Upper Ganges Centre 334 Lower Ganges Rd .
Mon.-Fri . 9:30-5 :30/Sat. 11 -5 I Phone & Fax 537-5115

HOEY'S

SLEGG LUMBER

804 FULFORD GANGES ROAD 537-4978
~
STORE OPEN: Mon.· Fri. 7 • 5/Sat. 8:30.5:00EE]

Exit
the bus

calmly

SALT SPRING
ISLAND
FIRE DEPARTMENT
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When it comes to the
lunch your child takes to
school, above all it must be
u,.;anu,r. The nutrients found in a healthy
meal will help keep his or her energy
levels up and prevent fatigue from setting in during the afternoon.
The best time to plan lunches is when
you do your weekly grocery shopping.
The first step is to find out what you
already have in your cupboards. At the
store, stock up on fruit juice, fresh fruit
and vegetables as well as dried fruit and
crackers.
At home, you can save time by preparing enough raw vegetables in advance to
last the entire week . And when you bake,
freeze cookies, muffins, etc., in individual portions. That way your kids will be
able to enjoy lunches that are both nutritious and delicious all week.
Research shows that a healthy, bal-

GULF ISLAN DS DRI FTWOOD

anced lunch improves performance at
work and at school. In order to create a
lunch for your child that provides all the
necessary nutrients , select from fruit ,
vegetables , cereal products, meat, poultry, fi sh, dairy products, eggs, beans,
nuts and grains.
Once you have decided on the right
balance, don 't forget to add variety to
your child's lunch. To avoid monotony,
change the bread you use for sandwiches, such as pita, Kaiser, bagel, pumpernickel or whole grain breads . You can
also alternate the fillings, such as cold
cuts, cheese, egg, fish or veggie pate.
You can also prepare salads for your
child's lunchbox, such as bean, spinach
or pasta salads. The possibilities are endless .
Finally , children who have a variety of
food tend to get more fibre in their diet
and eat less fatty foods, sugar and salt.
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For all your back to school lunch needs
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AVAILABLE ON SALTSPRING
Now taking orders for:
• Ballet Slippers
• Leotards
• Practice Tights
• Chiffon Skirts
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All items available in black and paris pink
Don't be disappointed, place your order before stock comes
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156 Fulford Ganges, Creek House
(next to video store) I OPEN 10-5 MON. - SAT.

Teaching children school bus sa
To get to the school bus stop, children should always walk on the left
side of the street, facing traffic.
At the bus stop, they should be
taught to stay away from the street and wait
until the bus has come to a complete stop,
has its ligh ts flashing and the door open
before they approach it. On the bus, children
should remain seated and quiet so that they
won't distract the driver. They should never
stick their arms or head out the window,
bounce around on -their seat, or block the

'

aisle with their book bag and lunchbox.
Since most accidents occur when the bus
is stopped, children should wait for the bus
to come to a complete stop before leaving
their seat, exit the bus calmly in si ngle file
a nd hold on to the banister. They should
move away from the bus quickly and cross
at least 10 paces in front of the bus so that
the driver can easily see them. They should
look both ways for traffic, cross the street
quickly without ru nn ing an d ne ver walk
behind the bus.

GANGES VILLAGE
MARKET
"Proud to be 100% locally owned and operated"
~

Getting your child's room ready
Back-to-school time is a great
opportunity to renovate child ren's bedrooms. Now that they
are at school, they will need new items. And
since they are growing quickly, they might
also need larger furniture. What's more, children's rooms need to be updated every now
and again. After all, you want the room to say,
"Do your homework!"
Whether it's computer equipment, a more
powerful calculator, geometry tools, a noteboard, art supplies or any other items necessary for their studies, it's important your children have what they need to succeed at school.
Nowadays, you can find adjustable furniture
that will expand with the child. This type of

furniture make great long-term investments. In
addition to a desk, a child's room should also
have lots of practical storage space. A filing
cabinet and bookshelf are also great for books,
dictionaries and various books and documents
that the computer has not yet made obsolete.
Soothing colours that create a calm atmosphere are preferable to bright colours that tend
to excite children.
The trend towards pastel colours will provide a bit of sunshine for long winter study
sessions. Why not let your children pick their
own colours, designs and decorations for their
own rooms? Provided that their choices fit
within your budget and meet your approval, of
course!

Respecting bicycle safety
Did you know that kids
under 15 are involved in half
of all bicycle accidents and
that those involving an automobile usually occur during rush hour? What's
more, studies show that in most cases the
cyclist is at fault, not the driver. Why? Far
too often, cyclists either do not adhere to
the rules of the road, or simply forget to
use them.
A bicycle is a vehicle, just like a car.
And like drivers, cyclists have rights and
responsibilities. In fact, cyclists should be

particularly cautious, since they don't have
much protection in the case of an accident.
All children should know bicycle safety
rules. Above all, they should always respect
the rules of the road, and always rem ain
alert when cycling. For example, th e y
should never go down a one-way street in
the wrong direction. In addition, even when
the street is empty, a stop sign still requires
a complete stop.
Children should also always bike in the
same direction as traffic and stay to the far
right of the street.
---
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Helping your kids pass their exams
For many kids, a new school
year is synonymous with the stress
caused by writing exams. Many
parents also worry about their child's academic
performance. Fortunately, there are many
things parents can do to he! p their children prepare both mentally and physically for the academic challenges that lie ahead.
For example, getting a good night's sleep,
eating well and getting a variety of activities
each day all increase one's chances of doing
well during exam time. If your child is convinced he will fail an exam, remind him of the
power of thinking positively and having confidence in his ability to succeed. However, if you
tend to agree with your child, take a look at
what might need to be changed. Does he study
regu larly? Does he make all the necessary
efforts required to succeed? Does he need special help? These questions should be answered.

Memorization is another invaluable skill
when it comes to passing exams. In fact, there
are certain important principles that all kids
should know about memorization. For example, repetition is the most effective method for
remembering things. Studying even when you
already know the material is the best way to
reduce your chance of forgetting it later on.
Kids should also study for many short periods
rather than one long session. And since people
tend to remember the information they learned
at the beginning and end of a study period, the
order of the material studied should be changed
for each study session.
Many kids wait until the last minute to study.
This only ends up exhausting them right when
they need all their strength! After all, the goal
of exams is to let both the teacher and the parents know just what the child has learned and
understood during the school year.

If the shoe fits • • •
It's back to school time and away from shoes that don't fit well, hand-methat means stocking up on
school supplies and new school
clothes for the kids. But don't forget about new
shoes! And as every parent knows, kids are just
like adults; they have their own preferences
when it comes to choosing styles and colours.
But when it comes time to buy, don't just focus
on the latest styles; make sure the shoe fits!
Pediatricians and chiropodists agree: children
should wear properly fitting shoes from the time
they first learn to walk. This means staying

down shoes from older siblings and shoes of
poor quality.
Shoes should always fit properly : not too
loose and not too tight. They should be both soft
and hard at the same time; soft enough so that
they don't squeeze the foot and prevent it from
growing properly, but hard enough to provide
support. They should also have anti-slip soles to
prevent accidents. Kids grow quickly and so do
their feet! It's important to make sure the shoes
they wear are appropriate.

THRIFTY'SandFAMILY PLACE
invite you to participate in the

2ND ANNUAL
SCHOOL SUPPLIES DRIVE
for island families in need

...+\'-Y Pr.;1__,

Place your donations in our drop box for collection. "-'~'-<f'
( · · ..· ..·
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SELECTED TOPS & FOOTWEAR
Plus in store specials
Fall stock NOW arriving
Great values & prices!

A Rtou~;J'~NTRE

''t!!Jtt•mm&t¥1NW
We never lower our standards. Just our prices.™ 537-1522

FINE SHOES SOLD AND SOLED
Trading Company Bldg., Lower Ganges Road,
MON.-SAT. 9:30AM-5:30PM 537·5015

Send yolrr child to school
with a hlrg for dessertl
A book flr\\ of co\olrrflr\ notes ·
CottaSe
of love and encolrragement Fables
112 Hereford Ave.

Start the day off right!
We all know how important it is to eat a healthy
breakfast. After all, taking
the time to enjoy a quiet
breakfast is a great way to start any day, even if
it does cut into your sleeping time! Eating a
healthy breakfast is especially important for children. Studies show that children who eat breakfast have more energy, g~t more vitamins and
minerals in their diet and are more attentive in
school compared to children who skip ihis meal.
Did you know that children can get one-quarter of their daily energy and nutritional needs
from a healthy breakfast? Cereal and milk, toast
with cheese or peanut butter and a glass of juice
or fresh fruit are common ingredients to a
healthy breakfast.
Fortunately, most children love cereal. In fact, 46
per cent of all cereal is eaten by seven-year-olds!

PROUDLY SUPPORTING OUR COMMUNITY

Many manufacturers add vitamins and minerals to their cereal to make up for any nutritional
losses occurred during production. But that
doesn't mean all cereals are the same. When
choosing cereal, consider its sugar, fat and protein levels. To be considered a good source of
complex carbohydrates, cereal should have at
least 10 mg of starch per serving. To be considered a good source of fibre, cereal should have
at least two grams of fibre per serving. In addition, each serving should have about three grams
of protein and no more than five grams of sugar.
Cereals are generally low in fat, with the
exception of granola cereals, which despite their
reputation have the highest fat content of all
cereals. So before buying your children's cereal,
take the time to read the nutritional information
found on the box.

537-«>028

Finding the right school bag
It goes without saying that kids will
be a lot happier if they are able to
choose a school bag that they like.
Like adults, current trends often dictate
their choice of style and colours. In fact,
for many kids, identifying with a certain group
might play a bigger role than personal taste when it
comes to such types of decisions.
But a school bag is more than just a fashion
accessory, it's also a school item that should above
all be practical. It should also be fairly durable and
resistant. What's more, it should be large enough
to accommodate all the books and school materi-

'

als that your child will have to lug around every
day. And naturally, opting for a waterproof material will pay off in the long run.
But there's also a question of ergonomics. Your
child will be carrying this same bag for approximately the same amount of time each and every
day. This will obviously have some type of impact
on his or her body. A heavy bag carried on just
one shoulder requires the body to compensate by
leaning. That's why it's best to choose a bag that
can easily be worn on both shoulders, such as a
backpack, which is designed so that it won't cause
injury to the body.

BE SMART-~- SAVE
at GANGES STATIONERY

Pharmasave & Family Place
invite you to participate in a
school supplies drive for
island families in need.
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(; • ··.··"
PACK for collection.
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ARESOURCECENTRE
For GulF bland fam•lies W&th Young Children

Your local office &
school supplies store

166 FULFORD-GANGES RD
Ph/Fax: 537-0665
M-F 9-5:30 I Sat. 10-5
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New channel lineups in effect September 1
Television viewers are going to
begin seeing some changes
September 1. That's when network
affiliations change at British
Columbia's four major television
stations. As well, two new stations
begin broadcasting in September
and October. The changes have
come about as a result of media
restructuring in Canada.
For local viewers the changes

will mean:
• BCTV will become Global BC
and carry Can West Global programming;
• VTV will be renamed CTV
British Columbia and carry CTV
programming;
• Global TV will become
CKVU 13 and carry CHUM
Television programming; and
• CHEK TV will be renamed

CH Victoria, carrying programming from Can West Global.
Last year the Canadian Radiotelevision and Tele-communications Commission (CRTC)
approved the purchase by Can West
Global of assets belonging to
Western
International
Communications. Among its TV
stations were CHEK in Victoria
and BCTV in Vancouver.

Following that purchase ,
CanWest sold CKVU to Torontobased CHUM, though the transaction awaits CRTC approval.
CHUM is also launching one of
the two new stations, CIVI
Victoria, which will begin broadcasting October 4. The second is
NOWTV, a Christian broadcasting
ministry owned by Trinity
Television, based in Winnipeg.

NDP MP Svend Robinson
to attend Sunday's walk
Hig h-profile MP Svend
Robinso n is joining the starstudded cast of the Southern
Gulf Islands AIDS Walk on
Sunday.
Organizing committee member Liz Forrest confirmed last
week that ·the long-time NDP
politician would be speaking at
the event.
Sunday's musical line-up is
headed by San Francisco performer Erika Luckett, who performs world-fusion, jazz and
funk music.
Luckett has toured with the
world jazz ensemble Wild
Mango and performed on international stages with Etta James,
Carlos Santana, Cuba's lrakere
and Los Van Van .
More recently she decided to
go solo as a singer-songwriter.

"There is something completely revealing and vulnerable
about getting up on stage and
playing alone. It's like staring at
yourself dead in the eye and
knowing that you have nothing
to hide and nothin g to gain by
hiding."
Tinted Glass, Luckett's debut
solo album, placed no. 6 on
KRCL's best albums of 2000,
and her song Evangelina won
the
Northern
California
Songwriters Association's Song
of the Year award .
Luckett's next recording is
called My Little Crime, set for
release this fall through
lndiegrrl Records.
Also performing S u nday
afternoon after the AIDS walk
has been completed is Batanayi
Marimba and the Burgoyne Bay

Don & Noni
present

~134
Watercolours
Clocks
Coasters
Trivets
Open 10-3 weekends
or by appoimmem

134 Woodland • 537-9517

A GULF ISLAND- A PAINTER'S WORLD

DIANA DEAN
Fine Art Studio/Gallery

135 Northview Place,
Salt Spring Island, BC

Blues Band.
Walk registration begins at I 0
a.m. and the walk itself is at
10:30.
Pledge sheets a r e at both
Island Star Video locations.
Donations can be made to the
Southern Gulf Islands AIDS
Society's acco unt at Island
Savings Credit Union or at
Centennial Park on Sunday.
Other speakers include Beth
Thomas from pelophepha
Community Centre in South
Africa, and Youth Co. reps from
Vancouver.
The night before, walk funds
will be boosted by concession
sales at an outdoor showing of
The Wizard of Oz in Centenn ial
Park. Island Star Video and
Uniglobe are putting on the
show beginning at about 9 p.m.

Summer Show & Sale
PAINTINGS • PRINTS • CARDS

7 Days a Week • 12 - 7pm daily

July 27th to

Tel: (250) 537-9587

September 4th, 2001

ISLAND STAR V
UNIGLOBE PACIFIC

Label seeks island tunes for new CD
A Victoria recordi ng label is
planning to release a specialized,
two-CD compilation. But mainlanders needn't apply.
Channel Eau Communications
is inviting submissions from
recording artists who live on
islands in British Columbia. The
firm's aim is to showcase what it

sees as "the diverse wealth and
scope of music made by islanddwelling British Columbian musicians.."
A panel of producers, engineers
and artists wm review sub missions and select those they want
for the CDs. Only finished quality
material on CD will be consid-

erect, all styles are welcome and
precedence will be given to original material.
A $20 submission fee will
cover the cost of reviewing the
CDs.
More information can be found
at Channel Eau 's website:
www.channeleau.com.

Donald Dove Presents

Katy Moffatt
Live in Concert
&, my many thanks for making STREET DANCE

f'holo: (..lnistina P.:~toskt

Thursday, August
at ARTSPRIN Ci

~rd,

2001 at 8:00p.m.

100 Jackson Avenue, (ianges, Salt Spring Island VBK 2V8
Box Office ,(250) 537-2102
Advance Tickets $16.00 Senior/Student $12..00
Date of Show $18.00
Senior/ Student $14.00
"Katy Moffatt is a singer - compost>r who refuses to stay within tl
single gcnre .. .in all her albums and appearances, Katy Moffa tt is
indeed a story teller. Her voi« has many shades of meaning as well
as memory. She illuminates - in natural light • the characters and the
p~1ccs in her songs...with Moffatt's music the lyrics can be heard, and
are worth hearing ... Her passion is Uw abid ing force in her music.·

(Nat Hentoff, Wall Street journal)

Monica Mayr
Kate Bragg
Arvid Chalmers
Lynne Richardson
Louise Renaud
Betty Calkins
Rusty Marshall
Jeremy Milsom
Pierre Boies
Judy Boylan
Gloria McEachern
Terry Warbey
Maggie Warbey
Debbie and Harry Burton
Jane Stack
Bob Stimpson
Charley Klein-Stimpson
Jordy Sharp
Dietrich Luth
Laurel Temmel
Mathieu Lizotte
Ayla Klein-Stimpson

Brian Holshoe
Barley Brothers
John Steele
Russ Crouse
Budget Truck Rental
Barnacle
A Class Act
Patterson's Store
SS Chamber of Commerce
RCMP
Driftwood
Barnyard Graphics
Barb's Buns
Harbour's End Marine
Fulford Inn
Stuff & Nonsense
Windsdor Plywood
GVM
SS Water
Don's Barber Shop
Embe Bakery
Acoustic Planet

Trish Nobile
Christy Grout
Jo-T Kerr
Travis Guedes
South Delta Baptist Church Youth
Group
John Foley
Jon Teskey
Jesse Amberston
Alan Chamberlin
Terry Plain
Nelson Teskey
Wendy Beatty
Farmer's Institute I Barry
Salt Spring Island Middle School
John Cade
Rolf Hildred
Kirby Kaeppeli
Santy Fuoco
Jared LeBlanc
Scott & Shannon
Geoff lson

Great Canadian Dollar Store
Energy Solutions
Newman's Great Outdoors
SS Dairy
SS Marine Rentals
SS Roasting Co.
Mouats Hardware
SS Payless
Royal LePage Realty
Moby's Marine Pub
SS Dry Cleaning
Beaver Point Hall
Theatre Resources
Mouat's Clothing
Salty Shop
Gulf Islands Brewery
Volume Two
Island Star Video
The Crew's Nest

SPECIAL THANKS TO MOBY'S STAFF...YOU 'RE THE GREATEST!
~. . Tl)anks. . m. .u f?!J gang!Stt~ xo~, nextyear- _Barr
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.L .L r-l. .1.
Three young Ninjas fly to Japan to help
their grandfather, who's been targeted by
a rival. Victor Wong, Chad Power (2h)
0 (liD ***Merlin (1998,Fantasy)
Magician who spends lifetime in quest for
love of lady. Isabella Rossellini, Miranda
Richardson (3h}
8:00PM
H
Last Night (1998,Drama) The
worldTS ending and a group of individuals
must decide how to spend their last
hours. David Cronenberg, Sandra Oh

m

~
m * * * Mouse Hunt
(1997,Comedy) Two brothers are pitted
against a mouse for rights to the mansion
the) inherited. Lee Evans, Natnan Lane

~(5)
****Oklahoma!
(1955,Musical) A girl must decide

between two suitors: a boisterous cowboy
and a menacing farm hand. Gordon
Macrae, Shirley Jones (2h30)
ffi **The Adventures Of Sherlock
Holmes' Smarter Brother
(1975,Comedy} Sherlock leaves the
investigation of the doings of Professor
Morianty to his brother. Gene Wilder,
Madeline Kahn (1 h45)
@ (f7) Mortal Fear (1997,Thriller) A
crazedkiller uses a hidden link that can
save countless lives to play God. Joanna
KerflJ;.,Gregory Harrison (2h)
* * * * Gunga Din
(1939,Adventure) Three British soldiers
in nineteenth century India battle a cult's
uprising. Carey Grant, Victor McLaglen
(2h30)
8:30PM
0 The Crew (2000,Comedy) Four
retired mobsters plan one last crime to
save their retirement home. Richard
Dreyfus, Burt Reynolds (1 h30)
9:00PM
ffi *****Gone With the Wind
(1939,Romance) Life in the South during
the American Civil War, and its repercus-

m®

sio~ s~c~:::· :::~s~e~:h~:~::0:a1~1e

~

LAURIEIS Recyclit1g &Waste Service
DROP·OFF:

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Sam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
PICK·UP:
Commercial & Residential
CALL •
Large clean-ups &recycling
653 9279
An island family serving Islanders since 1861
I

j

~~~~~

9T.Crime Story) The lives of a Mafia
amily The Clericuz1o is followed through
the subsequent generations. Jason
Gedrick, Kirstie Alley (2h}
9:45PM
ffi **Mickey One (1965,Crime
Story) A nightclub comic in trouble with
the mob goes on the lam and assumes a
new identity. Warren Beatty, Hurd Hatfield
(1h45)
10:00 PM
f.Ttl CTil Walking Shadow: A Spenser
Mystery (2001 ,Mystery) Spencer is
embroiled in dangerous underworld when
he investigates stalking of a director. Joe
mantegna, Marcia Gay Harden (2h}
0 * * The General's Daughter
(1999,Suspense) Two officers, once
lovers , investigate the bizarre sexual murder of a general's daughter. John Travolta,
Madeleine Stowe (2h)
11 :30PM
ffi * * * * Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
(1931 ,Horror) A kindry doctor develops a
drug which releases the wickedness from
within himself. Frederic March, Miriam
Hopkins (1h45)
MONDAY, AUG 27.

ffi

6:00PM

* * * Shall We Dance?
(1937,Romance) A fake romance
between a manager and his client
becomes real when they fall in love. Fred
Astaire, Ginger Rogers {2h)
7:30PM
ffi Alley Cats Strike!
(20oo,Comedy/Drama) Four teenagers
with non-conformist attitudes are outcasts
amonl;J their classmates. Tim Reid, Kyle
Schmid ( 1h30)
8:00PM
.
m(12) ***The Last Time I Saw
i5ilriS[1954,Romance) A successful
writer reminisces about a love affair with
a rich American woman . Eliza beth Taylor,
Van Johnson (2h30}
9:00PM
D Book of Shadows: Blair Witch 2
(2000,Horror) Five eager fans of the fi lm
'The Blair Witch Project' discover a frightening reality. Kim D!Tector, Jeffrey
Donovan (1 h30)
0 (14) **The Air Up There
(l994,Sport) A fast-talk1ng basketball
coach goes to Africa to find all-star talent.
Kevin Bacon, Charles Gitonga Maina (2h)
ffi * * D2: The Mighty Ducks
(1994,Comedy) A former hockey coach
reassembles his disbanded team to compete in a championship. Emilio Estevez,
Michael Tucker (1 h45)
10:00 PM
ffi ****Oklahoma! (1955,Musical)
l\'9irl must decide between two suitors: a
boisterous cowboy and a menacing farm
hand. Gordon Macrae, Shirley Jones
(2h30)
10:30 PM
D **Joe the King (1999,Drama) A
boy looks to maintain some dignity for his
family ravaged by an alcoholic father.
Noah Fieiss, Val Kilmer ( 1h45)
10:45 PM
ffi No Dessert Dad, 'Til You Mow the
Lawn (1993,Comedy) Children manipulate their parents by planting their desires
in hypnosis tapes. Joanna Kerns, Robert
Hays (1h30}
TUESDAY, AUG 28

D

6:00PM

**The Prince of Egypt
(1998,Animated) The story of Moses
releasing the Jews from Egyptian slavery
under Pharaoh Rameses' hand. Voices of
Val Kilmer, Ralph Fiennes (2h}
7:30PM
ffi Mr. Headmistress (1999,Comedy)
Con man masquerades as headmistress
of an all-girls boarding school to hide
from hit men. Harland Williams, Kaley
Saga/ ( 1h30)
8:00PM
U New Waterford Girl (1999,Drama)
A 'grifter' teenager becomes inspired when
a g1rl from New York moves in next door.
Liane Balaban, Andrew McCarthy (2h}
9:00PM
ffi **Hook (1991,Fantasy) Peter
Paft 's children are kidnapped by Hook
and brought to Neverland . Robin
Williams, Dustin Hoffman (2h30)
10:00 PM
ffi **The Rose (1979,Romance) An
actress and singer is brought down from
her rock and roll stardom by drugs, and
sex. Bette Midler, Alan Bates (2h30)
0 IL.D09---Rabbit (1998,Suspense)
Anex-convtct tries to stay straight. while
his father attempts to lure him back.
Matthew Modine ,John Hart (2h)
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Nights Alive J!rpgram

REAL FOOD FAIRE

C_:~B~i;~ftJ£~:l'

a celebration of genuine food
from growing to cooking to eating!
At Fulford Hall

. ,,

thurs

• Shooglenifty, Farm_ers
Institute, 8 p.m.
• Parish performers, All Saints,
12:10 p.m.
• Friends & Neighbours lunch
theatre, Harbour House,
12:30 p.m.
• Simone & Mike, Tree House,
8-1 1 p.m.
• Wednesday Night LIVE!
Moby's, 9 p.m.
• Ostermann yoga workshop,
SS Centre, 7-9:30 p.m.
• Co-op Housing meeting,
Bodyworks, 8 p.m.

AUG.

23

• Katy Moffatt, ArtSpring, 8
p.m.
• SS Local Trust Committee,
Lions Hall, 1:15 p.m.
• Tree House Cafe open mike,
7-11
• Blue Crab Caper dinner theatre, Harbour House, 7 p.m.
• Seniors Sing-along, Salt
Spring Seniors, 2 p.m.

. ·t

FridaY:August 24, 8pm to midnight

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26, 10:30AM - 4:00PM
"Proudly supporting our com munity"

~~.
- ·. 'ftlaliTY· ~~
~- i_
., .
~

•~ -tla\lrfY·FOODS~~

.. . ...: , . ,

AUG.22

"Y'"-

"Proudly supp orting our community ,
,4:'~~~
uvO

wed

,

fri

, _., __._ , . . .__._
W e n e v e r lower our s tandards.
J u s t our p r i c e s . TM 537·1 5 22

__

AUG. 24

sat

.,

000

AUG.25

• Blue Crab Caper dinner the- • Starlight Cinema, Centennial
atre, Harbour House, 7 p.m.
Pk., 9 p.m.
• Contra family dance, Beaver • Barley Bros., Tree House
Pt. Hall, 7 p.m.
Cafe, 8-11 p.m.
• Youth dance, Meaden Hall, 8 • Vaughn Fulford & Folke
p.m.
Fiendes, Centennial Pk., 11
• Jack 'n' Lefty, Tree House, 8a.m.
11 p.m.
• Potters Guild meets, 368 Old
Scott, 8:30 a.m.
• Black Velvet Band, JL
Campbell Gallery, 6:30-8:30
p.m.
• Cosmic Bowling, Kings Lane,
9-midnight

~;I

sun

We n e ver l ower o ur s t a nda r ds .
J u s t o ur p.-ices .TM 537-1522

mon

AUG.26

"'

AUG.27

• Stephen Glanville, Tree
House, 8-11 p.m.
• Buddhist event, SS Centre,
7:30p.m.
• 50+ Bowlers registration
Kings Lane, 1 p.m.

• Real Food Faire, Fulford
Hall, 10-4:30
• SGI AIDS Walk, Cent. Park,
10-3
• Henry Boudin Quartet,
Moby's, 8 p.m.
• Little Marty, Cousin Harley,
Tree House, 8-11 p.m.
• Other Brothers, Fulford Inn,
6-9 p.m.
• Open Air Market, Fulford
Inn, 9-3
• Pan-Ea Maat Open House,
2-5

AUG. 28

tues

• Beth Thomas speaks, Lions
Hall, 6:30 p.m.
• Lisa Maxx, Tree House, 8-11
p.m.
• Chess Club, Salt Spring
Seniors, 7-10 p.m.

Our new calendar is online and
has no nudity!
www.gulfislands.net/calendar.html
A SERVICE OF GULF ISLANDS ON LINE
_..#-TELUS '"
Mobility

~•

Mobility Centre
www.cowichansound.com

Two Locations to Serve You

wed

AUG.29

thurs
fri
I"
AUG.30

• Millerds/Howards, All Saints, Mari~e co~servation area
12:10 p.m.
meet1ng, L1ons Hall, 7 p.m.
• Friends & Neighbours lunch • Tree House Cafe open mike,
theatre, Harbour House,
7-11
12:30 p.m.
• Blue Crab Caper dinner the• Little Marty et al, Tree
atre, Harbour House, 7 p.m.
House, 8-11 p.m.
• Seniors Sing-along, Salt
Spring Seniors, 2 p.m.

SOUfHERN
GUlF ISlANDS
AIDS WAlK

~iiiii

AUG. 31

This calendar is a reader service designed to highlight community events on
Salt Spring Island. To have your event listed here please call
537-9933, fax 537-2613 or email: news@gulfislands.net
the Driftwood by noon Monday preceding publication.

sat

SEPT.1

• Blue Crab Caper dinner the- • Ganges Harbour Music Fest,
atre, Harbour House, 7 p.m.
Tree House Cafe, 8-11 p.m.
• Jackie Hooker art opening,
Naikai, 7-9 p.m.
• Alvaro Sanchez, JL
Campbell Gallery, 6:30-8:30
p.m.
• Susheela Dawne Jazz Trio,
Tree House, 8-11 p.m.
• Cosmic Bowling, Kings
Lane, 9-midnight
• Legion BBQ, 7 p.m.

sun

mon

SEPT.2

• Moby's Sunday Dinner Jazz,
8 p.m.
• Tom Hooper, Tree House, 811 p.m.
• Other Brothers, Fulford Inn,
6-9 p.m.
• Open Air Market, Fulford Inn,
9-3
• Pan-Ea Maat Open House,
2-5

SEPT.3

• Little Marty et al, Tree
8-11 p.m.
• Labour Day

SEPT.4

tues

• Burgoyne Bay Blues Band,
Tree House, 8-1 1 p.m.
• Chess Club, Salt Spring
Seniors, 7-10 p.m.
• Schools open

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Tues. only $5 all seats - Adults $7
Students $6/ Seniors $5
Kids under 14 $4
Sun. & Mon. cinemaniac rewards

ANNE

HAYTHAWAY
JULIE

ANDREWS
Centennial Park, Ganges
1O:OOam registration
3km walk begins at 10:30

r

PLEDGE FORMS
AVAILABLE
AT ISLAND STAR
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HOUSE HUNTING
ON SALT SPRING?
To get the best mortgage
&
the "BEST MORTAGE RATES"

The only website in the world that only
carries CDs by Salt Spring recording artists.
www.saltspringmusic.com

aEJ

Come for a listen.

ARLENE
MOD DERMAN
(250) 537-4090
No fees ever!

•

Svend Robinson. At Centennial Park on Sunday, and stretching. Class suitable tor seniors. $4 drop- • Parent Support Circles run every Monday. Call Hathaway stars as the San Francisco teenager
August 26. Walk registration is at 10 a.m., walk at in, or $40 for book of 10.
Jan1ce a.t 653-4411or Barb at 537-5828 for 1nfo. turned royal.
10:30, Centennial Park speakers from about noon , Salt Spring Cancer Support Group meets every • Storyllme at Fables Cot~age runs every
• Blue Crab Caper - Salt Spring Secedes! - to 1p.m.; music from 1-2:30.
Wednesday at AI Fresco Restaurant, 10 a.m., Wednesday, Thursday and Fnday from 10:30 to
Musical theatre runs at the Wheelhouse Room at , Real Food Faire- Aday to celebrateSalt Spring's except for the third Wednesday of each month 11 :30 a.m.
S . p , G 'ld meets at
Old Scott
the Harbour House every Thursday and Friday rich diversity of locally produced foods while when it gathers at Croftonbrook.lnfo: 653-4524. • Walk in Mouat Park takes place eachThursday at 'SaRltd tpnng 0 11ertts Ul ct. nd368 feedback
h
h
· ·1n meamngful
·
' about
' 1ood , Movements of Dance class runs at Fulford Hall 10 a.m., ra1n
· or sh.1ne. sponsored bYFam·l1YPlace· oa Mo v1ew
11eh1on a1th geArts
1 partic1 roug hI e summer. Doors open 6..·30 , buIfet IS· at engag1ng
conversations
h a
· po
S ery coS
7 and show at 8 p.m. Adults $25, kids $15.
security issues. Displays, music, games and art are every Thursday from 10-11:15 a.m. Call 653-9549 • Family Place Drop-in is closed for the summer. 1rom! ~1c os1n bu~merlc~m~o1°n Frfday August
0 .
• Friends and Neighbours musical theatre runs ail part of the day. Guest speakers are Dan Jason, tor info.
,1ft.~
~:n ~3o ~~m~~To:~ar:~.
'
lUI
'.
. 537. 029
each Wednesday through the summer at the of Salt Spnng Seeds, and Ron P1ther of Farm , Yoga and Health classes with Nadene McCoy run
Harbour House Hotel's Wheelhouse Room. Doors Folk/City Folk. At Fulford Hall on Sunday, August on asummer schedule from June 19 to September .
.
• Alliance of Salt Sprmg Art1sts .Summer Show
open at 11 :30 a.m., with theshowat 12:30 p.m. $15 26, 10 a.m.to 4:30p.m. See schedule elsewhere 1n 5: Tuesdays 1a- 11 :30 a.m.; Wednesdays, 6_7:30 • N~ghts Alive Youth ance at Meaden Hall on presents work by 50-plus art1sts 1n the B1rgrt and
for adults, $10 for kids.
this issue. Info: Michelle, 537-9634; Ellie, 653-9612. p.m. Info: 53 ]_0822 . $8 drop-in.
Fnday, August 24, 8 p.m. to m1dmght.
Robert Bateman Gallery at Ar!Spnng da!IY through
•
• To the Mountain and Back: Spiritual Practice in , Taoist tai chi classes at Ganges United Church on EVERY WEEK:
. .
September 3, 10-5 daily and dunng evemng shows.
Everyday Life- a presentation by Tenz1n Palmo, Mondays and Wednesdays, 7_8 p.m.; seniors •
Craft Games N1ght IS at the Core.lnn every • ArtCraft, the 34th annual show and sale of work by
, Wednesda Ni ht LIVE! hosted b Charles Wilton world renowned Buddhist nun. At Salt Spnng classes Mondays and Wednesdays at Central Fnday from 5:30-9 p.m. By donat1on.lnfo. Core Inn, Gulf Islands art1sts, runs da1ly at Mahon Hall .from
Y g 22
y
Centre on Monday, August 27, 7.30 p.m. Hall 10_11 am Info' David or Tina 537-1871.
537-9932.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and unlll 9 p.m. on Fnday mghts
at Mobys, August •
.
· · · rth C
' The Barn on, Cosmic Bowling at Kings Lane Recreation on aspartoftheGalleryWalk.lntotheWoods, workby
1h Admission by donation {$15 minimum suggested), D ' .
1
1
1
' Members of the Anglican Pansh perform at e to benefrt nunnery.
rop-m open y~ga w ees e a
n Friday nights, 9 p.m. to midnight. Bring your own Gulf Islands woodworkers, IS the Showcase exh1brt
0
MusiC and Munch free22 reclt~l
12 10at All ra~nts fn , Beth Thomas of the Pelophepha Community ~h~r~da~s5 ~:~; ° f'm.1$! per class. Pho e CDs. Food and drinks available. Book a lane by on until August 26. Sponsored by the Gulf Islands
Wednesday, August. • · p.m. unch or Centre inVaal Triangle, South Africa, speaks on the ees e a
or In o. .
.
.
calling 537-2054.
Community Arts Council.
$4.75 follo~s the musiC and dance.
project and the HIV/AIDS epidemic in her cquntry. 'Belly Dance classes for beginners 10 1nterme~la~~ • Improvisational Theatre Games for kids and • Louise Woodward is exhibiting her impressionist' Shooglemfty - C~llc hro~ dan~e db~n~~om At Lions Hall on Tuesday, August 28, 6:30p.m.
~~nee~, 1fugh~-~~ Bir~rt C~~~~ :~~o;:\~r l:ca- youth run on a drop-in basis every Tuesday and style oil paintings at Island Savings Credit Union.
EVERY WEEK:
· p. ·
upstairs at the Core Inn. A sess1on for , Crystal Sheehan is showing photographs at
At the Fanmers lnstrtute Wednesday ' Friday night barbecue at the legion 7 p.m. after ' Dance and Feldenkrais Classes with Anna ages 6-9 IS from 11·2:3CO pll.mC.; d10-14-yJear-o,lds .hatve Roasting Co. in Ganges.
· at 7 p.m., band at' 8. Tickets by' the meat
3-4:30 p_4m. sot. a e ar or ena or 1nor- • Lan dscapes, Se ascapes an d F'1gurat'1ves - a
August 22. Doors
. draw· .
Haltrecht are held Mondays and Fridays at Cats the
mation
donation, $15-$50 {tax receipts for amounts over • Connternet Cafe runs Tuesday through Sunday Pajamas Studio. On Monday, Feldenkrais:
' 653 . 254. ·
summer-long art show by N1cola Wheston 1s at her
$20), at Acoustic Planet, Salt Spring Books, etcetera -Hours are 1-8 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday and Awareness Through Movement runs at 6 p.m. fol- '~um:er ~li~bin~ c~~ps, haf~s 8 to 14• every studio and gallery at 733 Vesuvius Bay Road, open
and Stuff 'n' Nonsense. Kids get in for $7.50 {or a Thursday; and noon to 5p.m. on Fndays, Saturdays lowed by dance at 7:30. The dance class combines u~s ay- ~~s ~ _~u~ e summer, 9 a.m. noon through 4 p.m. Wednesdays to Sundays
donation for muaiple children) at the door.
and Sundays. Internet access charges are $2 per a stretch and strength warmup wrth high energy to p.m. 1n°• uIa,
·
through October.
• Simone &Mikepertonmacousticsoul and R&Batthe ha~ hour for aduas, and $1 per ha~ hour for youth dancing for fun and fitness. Friday class time is 10
.1ft. C!alt~
• Bly Kaye is showing Images of Mexico at Barb's
Tree House on Wednesday, August 22,8-11 p.m.
and semors. For free lessonscall537-993~to book. a.m. Info: 537-5681 .
lUI ~--.-,
Buns.
.
• Katy Moffatt- famous Texas-based country-rock- 'Cribbage is the game to play at the Legion every • North End Fitness Spin Cycle Classes run • Registration for Salt Spring Seniors {SOt) bowl- • Bonnie Andrews shows her work in various media
folk musician plays at ArtSpring on Thursday, Wedn,esday, 8 p.m. .
.
Mondays: 9:45-10:20 a.m.; Tuesdays, 12:30-1, ing leagues is at Kings Lane on Monday,.August titled Thoughts at Mobys through August.
August 23, 8 p.m.Tickets $16 for adults, $12 sen- • Soups On I at All Sa1nts, every Thursday, I 1.30- 5:15-6:15 and 6:30-7 p.m.; Wednesdays, 9:45- 27, 1p.m. Call Audrey, 537-5419 for more 1nfo.
, Dana Pennington shows a selection of flower phoiors and students 1n advance through Ar!Spnng 1p.m. ~ree warm meal.
10;20 a.m.; Thursdays, 12?0- ~, 6:~0-7 p.m.: EVERY WEEK:
tography titled Love is As at Luigi's Pizzeria.
{537-2102); or $18114 on date of concert.
• Psych1c Development Group meets at. the Fndays, 9:45-10:20 a.m., 5.15-6.15 p.m., , Move Into F~ness classes, ideal for seniors, are , The Four Seasons, works by students in Patricia
'Jack &Lefty perform. western roots song poetry at Bodyworks Collective on Tuesdays from 3.30-5 S~tur~ays, 10-11 a.m.
.
. held Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at Brown's Art Adventures camp, is the lobby display
the Tree House on Fnday, August 24, 8-11 p.m.
p.m. Info. Tanya, 538-1988.
• N1a F1tness Dance classes use mythm1c mus1c, Meaden Hall from 9-10 a.m. w1th Rosemary Trump at ArtSpring corresponding with ArtSpring's
, Family Contra Dance and g_ra~d finale showcase • Salty Wheels Square Dance Club dances at integrating dance: yoga ~nd mart1al arts moves for or lla-Mae Dickson.$4 drop-in; $40 for books of 10. Baroque festi~al.
for Jaime Rokeby-Thomas fiddlers workshop. Central Hall on Thursdays from 7-9 p.m. For mfo, low-Impact aerob1c exerc1se. SUitable lor all fitness , Regular Salt Spring Seniors activities in July are
S .
dW
dS .
G 'ld
Carolyn Hatch is the caller. At Beaver Point Hall on call Angela Thomas, 653-9346.
levels. Dance with Leslie at All Saints every Mondays chess from 1o to 1· Tuesdays painting ' Salt pnng 1
; 1an :a;e~ a~ ~~~~~s Ul
Friday, August 24, 7 p.m. Admissio~ by donation, • Barbecue at the Legion every Friday at 7 p.m:
Tuesday and Thursday, 5:15p.m: and Saturday class at ; p.m. and chess ~~ 7; Wed~esdays, mee~s Thurs ays at rt pnng rom · ornoo~,
proceedsto benefit a mus1c program 1n aschool for , Meat draws are held at the Legion every Fnday at 9:30·a.m. {537-0884). Dance With Laune .{538- stamp club at 10 a.m., caregivers at 11 and astrol- oflenng program s, .bworksho~s, s~dy g ~u~ •
leper children in India.
and Saturday at 5 pm
1901) at the Barn, 190 Reynolds Road, on Fndays ogy at 1.30 pm. Thursdays sing-along 2 p.m. eqUipment renta1s, I rary an pro em so VI g.
·
· an open house every at 9.30
· a.m. For July on1y, try "N'Ia ·In th e grass" WI'th except July
· 19,
· ·•when the arthnt1s
' · · support
' group' Info·
• Youth Dance, see "youth," below, for Fnday,
, Salt Spring SPCA· holds
. · Pat Davidson ' 653-4750.
. h'b' . h' h
h
August 24.
Saturday below the vet clinic from 2 to 4 p.m.
Laune on Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m. at 265 meets; Fridays, mah-jongg at 12:15 p.m. and • Richard MacDonald IS ex 1ll1ng. IS p otograp. s
• Harry Warner and the Black Velvet Band play , Saturday Book Sale at the library _ every Southbank Dnve {538-1901).
games at 1:30.
at Bodyworks CollectiVe 1n Creeks1de through midCeltic music on the boardw~lk in front of Jill Louise Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
,1ft. ..........:~~
• Seniors Sing-along at Salt Spring Seniors takes August.
Campbell Art Gallery on Fnday, August 24, 6.30-, Open Air Market at the Fulford Inn on sundays
lUI IGI• l!ll;iiiJ
place every Thursday at 2 p.m.
8:30p.m.
"
."
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Info: 653-4432.
• Family Contra Dance at Beaver Point Hall, agrand
• The Barley Bros. play new grass mus1c at the , Open Garden at Pan·Ea Maat Light Centre -:- finale and showcase to t~e week-long fiddle work• Angie Hempel's paintings are featured at
25 8 11
Tree House on Sa~urday, August • · p.m.
abundant gardens open all day every Sunday with shop at the hall. On Fnday,. August 24! 7 p.m. Salt Spring TV, Cable 12, presents The Burgoyne Thun.derbird Gallery ..
• The Henry Boudin Quartet performs for Mobys special events such as treasure hunts, house tours, Carolyn Hatch call1ng. Adm1ss1on by donation.
Valley: An Ecological and Cuaural Heritage, pro- • J. M1tchell G~llery ~xh1brts works by several top
Sunday D1nner Jazz, August 26, 8 p.m.
garden demonstrations and visrting speakers run- • Fables Cottage workshops this week are duced by Peter Prince for Island VideoWorks; The SaH Spn~g artists- mthe Harbour BUIIdl~g.
• Little Marty, Cousin Harley &Friends perfonm at the ning at 2 p.m. Located at 181 Beaver Point Road. Kindercraft, Thursday, August 23, 1-2 p.m.; Tie- Grad Ceremony 2001 ; Phoenix High student films • Carol Ha1gh--: 10 new works are at Na1ka1 Gallery
Tree House Cafe on Sunday, August 26, 8-11 p.m. Call the centre at 653-4250 for topic of the day.
Dye T-shirts, Saturday, August 25, 1-2 p.m.; -Who's the Man, Cheating Death and 3D Matnx; 1n 1ts new location at 3103 Grace Po1nt Square.
• Stephen Glanville plays "finger picking good" gui- • Vipassana Meditation group meets Mondays at KinderCraft, Monday, August 27, 11 a.m.-noon; and Kite Boarding in Mexico, produced by Bull's , The Point gallery at the barn, junction of South
tar music at the Tree House on Monday, August the Barn on Reynolds Road, 7:30-9 p.m.
Juggling Club, free drop-1n on Tuesdays, 1 p.m. Eye Productions.
Ridge and Beaver Point roads, features work by
27, 8-11 p.m.
• Salt Spring Chess Club runs at Salt Spring Info/registration: 537-0028.
•
Margaret Day, Annie Knoop, Deon and Kathy
• Lisa Maxx takes the stage at the Tree House on Seniors every Tuesday from 7-10 p.m. Players of EVERY WEEK:
Venter through September 21 .
Tuesday, August 28, 8-11 p.m.
any age or abilrty welcome.
• Climbing camps at The Wall are on Tuesdays and , The Score _ Robert De Niro Edward Norton, • West Coast Dreaming is the featured theme at Jill
• Little Marty, Cousin Harley & Friends perform at • North End Meditation -:- The Heart Sutra, is a Wednesdays, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., through the sum- Marion Brando and Angela Ba~et star in a crime Louise Campbell Art Gallery.
.
the Tree House Cafe on Wednesday, August 29, weekly Buddh1st med1tat1on group hosted by the mer, for k1ds aged 8-14. Pre-reg1ster and get mfo thriller shot and set in Montreal in which a retired , The Gallery Walk - VISrt Ganges gallenes on
8-11 p.m.
Yeshe Khorlo Soc1ety, students of HH Gangteng from Julia, Communrty Centre, 537-9971 . .
thief comes out of retirement for one last job which Friday nights until9 p.m. through the summer.
• Howard-Millerd family mem~rs perform for the Rinpoche. Meets every Tuesday, 7:30-8:30. Info: • Improvisational Theatre Games for k1ds and goes very wrong. An adult thriller with good per , Sky Above Sea Below, new original acrylics by
final Mus1c and Munch free rec1tal at All Sa1nts By- Rory Kyle, 537-1497 ·
youth run on a drop-1n bas1s every Thursday formances, a sharp screenplay and tensiOn West Coast artist Steven Armstrong, are featured
the-Sea on Wednesday, August 29, 12:10 p.m.
.......
upstairs at the C?re Inn. A sess1on for ages ~-9 IS throughout.
at Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art.
1
14
4
3
3
Lunch follows.
lUI
.
from 1-2.30 p.m., 0· ·year-olds havethe · ~ • The Princess Diaries -Julie Andrews stars as • Diana Dean presents A Gu~ Island- A Painter's
EVERY ~~EK:
.
• Lila Ostermann presents ayoga workshop, 1nclud- p.m. slot. Call Cedar for more Information at 537 the queen of a small European principality who World summer show and sale at her gallery/studio,
.
• Argenllman Tango group meets at L1ons Hall on mg hara breathwork and postures . at atwo-evemng 539 7.
enters the life of her unsuspecting granddaughter 135 Northview Place, daily through September 4
Mondays and Wednesdays from 7:30-9:30 p.m. yoga workshop at Salt Spnng Centre on • Craft Sundays are at the Core Inn- creat1ve craft and teaches her to become a real princess. Anne from noon to p.m.
7
$3 per person. Info: 537-2707.
Wednesday, August 22, 7-9:30 p.m. Call the cen- workshops for k1ds aged SIX and up, 1 p.m. Free,
• Open Mike, hosted by Derek Duffy, at the Tree Ire at 537-2326 for more information.
except for a minimum $1 supply fee donat1on.lnfo:
House Cafe, every Thursday, 7-11 p.m.
EVERY WEEK
Laurel Temmel, 537-9932.
• Fridays and Saturdays- Alfresco Restaurant- • Body Ball classes are taught by Betty-Lou Lake at • Arts &Crafts for parents and kids aged 6&~nder,
tif,fh
Barrington Perry plays piano from 6:30-10 p.m.
All Saints By-the-Sea on Mondays from 11 a.m. to w1th A1mee W1lcox. At Fam1ly Place on F~1days
, Saturdays and Sundays _ Harbour House Bistro noon. Drop-in $6.1nfo: 537-1638.
through August 31, 10 a.m. to noon. $2 drop-1n fee.
WHEELHOUSE ROOM*
-Pianist Murray Anderson performs at lunch or • Move Into Fitness classes are held Mondays, ln!o. ~1mee: 537-91_76.
.
dinner.
Wednesdays and Fridays at Meaden Hall from 9- • K1ds Too me Bowling for ages 5-10 runs at K1ngs
, Sundays- Fulford Inn- The Other Brothers 10 a.m. A low-impact workout, an
start, Lane Recreation every Saturday from 10 a.m. to
play from 6 to 9 p.m.
includes a
·
noon,.
. P!II!I!!II!!I!PI!!II!II!!II!I!IPJ~!I!IIII!IIII~-
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meetings

• Co-op Housing meeting is at Bodyworks
Collective on Wednesday, August 22, 8 p.m. and
every other Wednesday. Info: Tanya, 538-0086.
• Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee meets
at Lions Hall aCtiVHie523, 1:15 p.m.
• Starlight Cinema - presents The Wizard of Oz,
original version, in Centenniar Park on Saturday,
August 25, approximately 9p.m. Presented by Island
S~ar Video and Uniglobe in conjunction with the SGI
AIDS Walk. Concession proceeds benefit the walk.
Bring lawn chairs, blankets and tarps - show is
switched to Sunday rl rt rains on Saturday night.
• Second annual Southern Gulf Islands AIDS
Walk - speakers, music by Erika Luckett, the
Burgoyne Bay Blues Band and Batanayi Marimba.
Special Quests Youth Co., Beth Thomas and MP

"FRIENDS &NEIGHBOURS" a rolicking history of Salt Spring Island.
• Wednesdays at lunch all summer.
Starring Newman family &friends.

"THE BLUE CRAB CAPER" -

Salt Spring secedes!
•Thurs. & Friday night all summer.
Starring the Newman family & friends.
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Vagina stories sought
for Gulf Islands play
Gulf Islands women are being
asked to elevate their vaginas from a
"down there" mentality and consider
submitting stories for a showing of
The Vagina Monologues.
While the local presentation of
Eve Ensler's famous play which has
been performed worldwide doesn't
take place until February 2002, the
organizing group wants to see
potential stories or poems before
October31 .
According to group member
Tanya Lester, one story from each
Gulf Island where the play will be
shown - Salt Spring, Galiano,
Pender and Mayne - will be chosen for addition to regular performances.
Pieces can be about anything that
centres on the author's vagina, and
confidentiality
is
assured .
Submission length is limited to
I,000 words.
Lester explained that women's
sexuality has traditionally been suppressed and "down there," along
with their vaginas, which is one reason Ensler wrote The Vagina
Monologues.
The project was rejuvenated on
Salt Spring when islander Kim
Hunter saw the show in Vancouver
and felt inspired to bring it to the
island.
Besides Hunter and Lester, others
involved are Leah Hansel, Adina
Hildebrandt, Sharon Bronstein and
Sandra Harrison.
Lester said Ensler initially perfo rmed the Vagina Monologues

solo, but the form then evolved to
the point that high-profile people
such as Whoopi Goldberg, Glenn
Close and feminist Gloria Steinem
have presented it at different times
and venues.
Some pieces in Ensler's play are
humorous, notes Lester, while others
"are very serious about violence
against women issues."
The Salt Spring-based group will
perform the plays as benefits for the
SWOVA Community Development
and Research Society, and the
Transition House, with funds ideally
covering things that "fall through the
cracks." Those could include travel
expenses for Outer Gulf Islands
women and children to come to the
DANCING IN THE STREET: Dancers young and old enjoy
Transition House on Salt Spring.
Moby's annual street dance Saturday on the parking lot outLester said one man, upon hearside the Ganges pub. The annual event is a fundraiser for the
ing that vagina puppet-making
Core Inn Youth Project.
Photo byoerrk kLundy
workshops might also be held, wondered why penis puppet-making was
not being considered.
It spawns an obvious question,
notes Lester: where are the penis
Anyone driving by Beaver Point in the workshop, which sees playmonologues?
Hall
this week won't be able to ers learn fiddle music from all over
In the meantime, typed submismiss the non-stop sound of ecstatic the world. It also touches on persions for The Vagina Monologues,
formance of gumboot dancing, keyfiddlers.
with name, address and phone numAnd on Friday night the public is boarding, percussion and "ectars," a
ber on a separate page, should be
welcome to heed the music's call kind of small guitar.
sent with a self-addressed stamped
and
come to a fami ly dance.
The week's grand finale showenvelope to: Tanya's Editorial Team,
Salt Spring's Jaime Rokeb y- case and contra family dance takes
V-Day Stories, c/o The Bodyworks
Thomas is running her second place August 24, with admission to
Collective, 5A-121 McPhillips
Avenue, SSI, V8K 2T6, or e-mail · annual fiddle workshop, with 65 the public by donation. It begins at
participants from B.C., Alberta and 7 p.m., and features f un group
submissions
to
Washington filling up all available country dancing - the kind many
t_lester@yahoo.com.
spaces in the week-long event this local elementary school children
An anthology may be published
year. Eight staff people are involved have learned in the past couple of
at a later date.

'All went
well' at
dance
Saturday's Street Dance raised
over $2,000 for the Core Inn
Youth Project, reports co-organizer and Moby's Marine Pub coowner Barry Edwards.
"All went well," said Edwards.
"The weather co-operated and lots
of kids came out."
He said the amount brings the
total figure raised to about
$30,000 since the first Moby 's
Street Dance fundraiser in 1993.
Edwards was appreciative of the
numerous volunteers and donations to the event. Approximately
35-40 businesses gave prizes that
were distributed by master of ceremonies Arvid Chalmers, with
even more donating "time, materials and all the things that make it
work."

Fiddlers gathering at Beaver Point Hall
years.
Carolyn Hatch, who is from the
Kootenays, will be the caller.
All funds raised from the dance
will help establish a music program
at a school for leper children in the
Indian village of Udayan. As
Rokeby-Thomas explained, "music
is one of the things that transcends
the caste system" in India.
The school is totally run by charity, she said.
Refreshments will be available at
the dance.

mness cancels
Saturday's
opera
T he re was si le nce in the
ArtSpring theatre Saturday when a
sold-out performance by two former Salt Spring Islanders had to
be cancelled.
Ma r y A n ne Barcello na and
Michael Collins were scheduled to
perform an Italian comic opera as
part of the Baroque fes tival. But
Barcellona fell ill Saturday with a
throat infec tion and was unable to
perform.
ArtSpring executive director Paul
Gravett learned at four o' clock that
she couldn ' t do· the show. He and
several volunteers then spent a coupl e of hours phoning ArtSprin g
patrons to advise them of the cancellation. Gravett said they were
unable to reach only about 25 people who had tickets for the event.
There are no plans to reschedule
the concert.

Dinner starts at 4:30pm

•ni'ili

FANTASTIC APPETIZERS

ON
SALT SPRING I

OVERLOOKING THE HARBOUR
• Special~ing in fresh seafood & nalian cu~ine. wtth creative
pastas. ribs. chicken. lamb. beef. duck &vegetarian dishes.
• Large southern exposure patio for •A~resco·
(in the openair) dining.
RESERVATIONS 537-5979
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR LUNCH & DINNER
·on the waterfront at Grace Pl. Square·

Specializing in SEAFOOD
Open daily for
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
133 Lower Ganges Road, above
Thrifty Foods 538-5551

SUMMER
CLEARANCE
WHIPPLETREE
FURNITURE
Whippletree Junction - in the courtyard
TELEPHONE (250) 746-4255
OPEN DAILY 10am- 5pm
FREE DELIVERY

/

,..,_

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

Fresh Roasted Coffee

Grocery • Mercantile

Espresso & Beverage Bar
Fantastic Pastries & Savories

WOOD FIRED FOOD
& MORE!

2 Great l.ooatlons:

Cafe hours: Tues-Sat Noon-9 pm
Store hours: 9 am-9 pm 7 days/week
321 Fernwood Rd. • 537-2273

109 McPhillips Ave. Ganges 537-0825
107 Morningside Ave. rulford Harbour 653-2388

• Features beautiful garden patio
overlooking Ganges Harbour,
extensive menu. Breakfast
served daily at 8:00am.
Enjoy Murry Anderson on
the baby grand piano
Saturdays & Sundays.
Daily lunch and dinner specials.

FULL DINING MENU
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
SUNDAY BRUNCH
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES
TAKE-OUT MENU
SUNDAY DINNER JAU

• Full dining menu.
Air conditioned.
Burger night Mondays &
Wing night Wednesdays.

FABULOUS
HARBOUR VIEWS.

THE DECKHAND

lfuni4~!

fast food!.·
tast servrce!

take out available I open 7days aweek I 537·5522
IN GASOLINE ALLEY
NEXT TO THE PARK AND THE OCEAN

l
\
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Artist Peter Cooke is
no maker of trinkets
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
Peter Cooke is someone most
people wouldn't want to mess
around with.
Intense and steami ng with
ideas, pointing an "integrity
meter" at his subjects and putting
little stock in niceties, Cooke is
not easy-going, North American
culture-embracing material.
With his eyes on hyper-focus,
they threaten to read your mind
and play back the contents in
another language.
But apply that intensity to his
artwork and the results can be
breathtaking and beguiling. Cooke
doesn't churn out work to sell; he
opens himself to a process that
might incorporate anything from
the Earth's finest woods to the
remnants of demoliti on projects,
the mythological, the symmetrical,
the rapturous and humourous.
One form he currently promotes
is room dividers, such as the 96 X
84-inch wood applique piece titled
The Four Faces in this year' s
Alliance of Salt Spring Artists
(ASA) summer show at ArtSpring.
He has completed several in the
past decade or so, mainly when he
lived in Santa Fe, New Mexico,
from 1994 to 2000.
All of Cooke's work that has
been captured well on film or digital camera is in his personal
gallery on the web- www.bookbill.com/cookindx.htm. It is well
worth a tour.
Having a website also means
people wanting to know more
about pieces such as The Four
Faces can get the straight goods
from the artist.
Cooke describes the piece's
ways and means on his site, touching on nature versus nurture theories to explain racism - he had
originally thought of calling the
divider "The Four Races," he says
- and giving a glimpse of the
intention behind creating what he
did.
"The pieces of wood representing the different races are rectangular on one side and triangular on
the other but the edges are all
straight lines, emphasizing our
similarities. Because sculpture is a
three-dimensional process the
viewer participates by moving
toward and around the piece. The
initial image of a large face is captured from a distance. As one
approaches more closely, one
notices the holes representing the
eyes, ears, nose and mouth. These
were designed to evoke the feeling
of infinity passing through the
face. As one moves closer and
around the piece, the shapes and
colours define the differences."
A second screen/room divider,
titled Spider Woman, is now up in
the ASA show. It was birthed
through a rich web of symbolism
and inspired by The Book of the
Hopi by Frank Waters.
Also at ArtSpring is a mixed
media sc ulpture titled Pollard,

which connects the far-seeing
nesting eag le to the emaciated
state of the world's forests and
soi l, and the corporate takeover of
the world - although some hope
is represented by the eagle's huge
golden talons grasping "the grid."
Like many artists, Cooke has
had to deal with that grid in some
measure and juxtapose brutal economic reality against his artistic
imperative.
"Some (artists) have succumbed
and become trinket makers," he
observed. "But to be an artist is
completely different from being a
merchant."
"Art is under great stress" these
days, says Cooke, partly because
of globalization, since "everything
is a business and everything is up
for grabs."
Cooke has been a filmmaker
(for 15 years), studied and became
an activist with the Iroquois people, practised and taught permaculture- "a design mechanism
for the observing of nature's niches" - and built a Lego-land of
alternative buildings.
One of those was a "hacienda"
he and his family lived in which
was made entirely from recycled
materials.
"We live inside Peter's sculpture," his wife would tell their
friends.
Cooke grew up in Brantford,
Ontario, and also lived in
Montreal, Toronto, Los Angeles
and Santa Fe.
He came to Salt Spring last year
because friends resided here, and
he had a hankering to be near the
ocean or "on the edge."
Now he likes sittin-g by the
docks in Ganges and talking to
locals, while lamenting the
island's hurtling towards "gentrification."
Rather than embracing sovereignty, Cooke suggests, Salt
Spring might want to try twinning
with Cuba instead. In any event he
recommends importing Cuban
cigars and filling Ganges streets
with leggy young women selling
the product to tourists.
One thing Cooke would seriously like to see on the island is a cooperative work and exhibition
space for artists.
And as much he loves the
pieces he creates, he wants to see

~
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Shrnrng Sky
GaLLeRy
• Sculptor • Candles
• Lapidary • Soaps
• Silversmith • Rocks
650 Vesuvius Bay Rd.
Hrs: Wed-Sun 10-5

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION

Saturday, August 25th
END OF THE MONTH
MEAT DRAW

Baron of Beef Supper

AT THE LE GION

IN THE ARTSPRING GALLERY: Peter Cooke
with one of his pieces at the Alliance of
Saltspring Artists show at ArtSpring. Cooke

the few he has left at the moment
"go to good homes ," more than
anything. "I only want to spend so
much time carrying stuff around,"
he said. 'The work I do has to find
its way out through another person."
He has given away work in the
past because individuals have
proven themselves attached to
certain pieces.
Cooke believes strongly in art's
propensity to affect human
beings; and that's really the only
kind he wants to create.
He spent some time set up at

believes art is under stress because 'everything
is a business' and up for grabs.

the Saturday market last summer,
and while he really only got one
commission from that exercise,
he was gratified by some
responses to his work.
Watching people approach his
plot of Gasoline Alley pavement
he could see by their eyes if his
artwork had moved them . Once
or twice a week that would happen.
"It reasured me that what I was
doing was OK."
Ironically, just after spending a
fair bit of time discussing artists'
frequent jaunts with poverty on

Photo by Derrick. Lundy

the day of the interview, Cooke
was forced to bid goodbye to one
of his pieces at ArtSpring.
Man and Woman, a classic cast
bronze and stainless steel sculpture he created in 1972 "in light
of the promotion of the dogma of
feminism," was bought by a man
from Texas for several hundred
dollars. Hopefully that home will
be worthy of its new charge.
Cooke can be reached at 5374617.
The ASA summer show continues daily at ArtSpring through
September 3.

Howard family to play at Music & Munch
When any members of the Mitch
and Jennifer Howard family get
together musically speaking, Music
and Munch organizers assure the
audience of a great time.
One such event will be the final
Music and Munch recital of the summer series on August 29.
Mitch Howard studied trumpet in
New York City and at the University
of Alberta. He is currently studying
for his Masters in Musical Education
and teaching trumpet for Acoustic
Planet Music Studios. In the fall he

OPEN FOR
DINNER

~"--I-

will be a band and choir director at
Salt Spring Island Middle School.
Jennifer Howard studied piano at
the University of Victoria School of
Music and graduated from UBC with
a B.A. in music. She has been the
accompanist for Salt Spring Singers
in the past and currently teaches piano
at her home and for Acoustic Planet
At the age of 14, Jennifer's son
Simon Millerd continues to amaze
others with his passion for trumpet,
which he has been playing for only
three years. He plays in no less than

eight local bands and was the 2000
winner of the solo competition sponsored by Salt Spring Concert Band.
Millerd studies with Dawn Hage.
Daniel Millerd joins Stagecoach
Theatre in the fall and Robyn Millerd
studies piano with Jean Albert.
Supporters of young and aspiring
performers will be especially delighted at the free lunch hour presentation
atAll Saints.
Music begins at 12:10 p.m. and is
followed by a delicious optional
lunch for $4.75.

FEATURE
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Two urge that now is time to act on AIDS epidemic
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
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Some problems cannot wait for
another committee, further study
or more funding before they are
tackled.
The epidemic of HIV/AIDS
infection in Africa is one of them.
Today an estimated 4.2 million
South Africans, or 21 per cent of
the population, is HIV-positive,
having risen from 7.6 per cent in
1994.
In
the
Kibera slum in
Kenya,
it
is
believed there are
40 0,000 AIDS related orphans in
a population of 1.2
million people.
It would be irreJackson
spons ible to simply turn our backs and say it's too
late.
As two people who have
recently returned from Africa will
tell you, it's not too late to actbut the time to do it is now.
Gary McNutt has visited South
Africa for the past three years to
lend his heart and hands to AIDSaffected communities in the Vaal
Triangle of Johannesburg.
Judy Jackson is a filmmaker
spec ializing in social justice
issues who went to Africa this
summer with Canadian Stephen
Lewis, UN HIV/AIDS ambassador to Africa. The results will be
in the film called Race Against
Time, which will be broadcast on
CBC TV's The Nature of Things
in November.
"The statistics are mind-numbing," says Jackson, who moved to
Salt Spring earlier this year, "but
it's not mind-numbing on the
ground because the people have
so much dignity."
McNutt agrees, adding : "It's
their wisdom that blows me
away." He talks about spending
time with a family that cared for
10 orphaned, HIV-infected kids.
"The love was so intense. It was
the most amazing place."
He was so moved by his time
with the people of the Vaal
Triangle he has just formed
SOLID the Salt Spring
Organization
for
Life
Improvement and Development
-which aims to develop partnerships between the local community and people both infected with
and affected by the disease there.
Among other plans , SOLID
envisions improving victims' lives
by setting up a community organic garden, forming youth soccer
teams and helping market arts and
crafts, or assisting with other
business initiatives. All activities
will be connected to the
Pelophepha Community Centre, a
pilot project for chi ldren
orphaned due to AIDS. The centre
will house up to 97 orphans and
contain a hospice , health clinic,
counselling facilities, library, preschool and after-school care services.
(Banish images of orphanage
beds lined up in rows; the centre
will have small family set-up s
headed by house parents.)
Beth Thomas, who is spearheading the project, is a g uest
speaker at both Sunday's southern
Gulf Islands AIDS Walk in
Centennial Park, and at a separate
p ubli c event at Lions Hall on

Tuesday, August 28, at 6:30p.m.
As Jackson and McNutt
explain, governments around the
world and drug companies have
been slow totackle the problem,
but a torrent of change is now
making itself felt.
"Suddenly this year everything
has come together," said Jackson,
"with the drug prices coming
down , the UN initiative and the
global trust fund."
She's talking about drug companies backing away from a court
challenge of the drug patent issue,
leading to a drastic reduction in
prices for li fe -extending AIDS
drugs; the United Nations wading
in with the well-respected Lewis
at the helm; and a worldwide trust
fund, currently sitting at $1.2 billion with its sights set on seven to
10 billion. (A foundation established by Microsoft mogul Bill
Gates has been more generous
than most governments, notes
Jackson .)
"The biggest challenge is what
to do in Africa," she said. "It's
wiping out the generation that is
economically productive" those in the 19-39 age group.
Some people call it "biological
Armageddon," and as McNutt
points out, the economic burden
of countries like South Africa
will soon be disproportionately
held in the hand s of 50 to 70year-olds.
Rather than being str ictly a
health
concern,
Jackson
describes the epi d emic as a
" development issue," connected
to poverty, lack of education, and
inadequate water or nourishment
to treat the disease.
While the horrific statistics and
film footage of
people dying twoto-a-bed are emotionally magnetic,
McNutt
they divert people
from the task at
hand .
"This is not a doom-andgloom story," asserts Jackson .
"It's a what-can-we-do-rightnow story."
McNutt first went to South
Africa to visit his mother, but he
was soon snared by a need to
help people with AIDS, their
families and communities.
"It's hard to not wake up and
think about the AIDS," he said.
For Jackson , goi ng to Africa
with Lewis has spurred her to
help ensure some local action is
taken. She is especially interested in seei ng micro-credit programs for women with AIDS set
up so they can establish a business and pass on ski lls to their
children.
Like mothers everywhere, the
African women she met poured a
mountain of energy into giving
their children the best lives possible.
"All they care abo ut is what is
goi ng to happen to their kids,"
she said.
"They'd say, 'we just want to
live a few more years so our kids
can get through school'."
Unfortunately, there is still a
wall of st igma a nd denial to be
scaled about the disease in most
parts of Africa, which prevents it
from being grabbed by the collar

and arrested.
Jackson visited projects "that
were tiny specks of hope" but, as
Lewis said, they need to be
"brought up to scale."
Th e veteran filmmaker sai d
s he had "nothing but admiration" for Lewis, who is totally
committed to forging c hange on
the AIDs front in Africa.
Some of Jackson's more highprofile and award-winning films
are It Takes a Child, about child
activist Craig Kielburger and his
battle against child labour; Baby
Busi ness, which investigates the
international adopt ion racket;
Stop the World, We Want to Get
On, about the Winnipeg-based
group
Disabled
People's
International; and The Body
Parts Business, filmed in Russia
and Argentina.

Jackson recently moved to the
island from Toronto, althou gh
she spends much of her time on
worldwide film projects.
While the 2001 AIDS wa lk
which runs Sunday in Ganges
aims to raise funds for southern
Gulf Islands victims of the disease, it will also boost awareness

r - - -· -· - --~ - --
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of the dire effects of HIV and
AIDS in other continents, including Africa, and help give SOLID
a public profile.
To get SOLID-ly connected,
phone McNutt at 537-9997 , or
go to the AIDS walk booth in
Centennial Park on Sunday.
There's lots of work to do.
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Adult and Secondary
Education
on the Gulf Islands
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PROGRAMMES LEADING TO BC GRADUATION DIPLOMAS
ARE AVAILABLE AT THESE SD 64 SCHOOLS:
Pender Island School, Mayne Island School, Galiano Community School, ,
Saturna Island School, Phoenix High and Gulf Islands Secondary School

I
II
II
II
I
I
I

School District #64 (Gulf Islands) is continuing to provide adult education programmes on the Gulf
Islands this fall. Our objective is to offer courses for all adults interested in completing high school or
earning a B.C. Adult Graduation Diploma. Adults need only five courses to .achieve B.C. graduation,
regardless of the last completed grade level. The courses are free for adults who not previously graduated.
If you are interested, please fill out this form and return it to your local school on Galiano, Mayne, Saturna
or Pender Islands, or to the School District Office in Ganges. For further information, please call537-5548
and ask for Adult Education.
Name: __________________________________
Age:

younger than 19 on Sept. 1, 2001 0

19 yrs or older on Sept. 1, 2001 0

Have you graduated from high school ? Yes 0

Phone: _________________

No 0

At which location, from the list above, would you prefer to attend?__________________________
0 High school courses for graduation
0Job-related courses
O Other _________________

What courses or types of
courses are you interested in:

0 Literacy upgrading
0Computer courses

What would be your preferred methods of taking courses?
0 Classroom instruction (on Salt Spring, scheduled, with a teacher)
0 On-line/computer assisted courses (flexible schedule, supported by a teacher)
0 Individually paced courses (flexible schedule, supported by a teacher)
OOther - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - What would be the best time for you to attend a learning center?

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

0 morning

0 afternoon

0 evening

What .obstacles would make it difficult for you to take part in this program? __________________

Thank you for completing this form.
You will be contacted in the near future.

Please return this form:
to the School District Office in Ganges, or to the Galiano, Mayne, Saturna
or Pender Island School

. --- ------------
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Fair to explore food issues, celebrate local agriculture
By KELLY WATERS
Driftwood Cont ributor
Im ag in e ea tin g a mea l th a t
came ri ght out of yo ur garde n.
Yo u ca n ta ste eac h individual
flavo ur, enj oy the vibrant colours,
even sense the warmth of the sun
still radiating from the vegetables. ·
For many of us, this is merely a
visuali zation exercise. For numerous farm ers and food producers
on Salt Spring, eating "real" food
is a daily reality.
T he term rea l fo od refe rs to
" natura l, simpl e food ea te n as
close to how it was grown naturally , without pes ti c id es, and
eate n as loca ll y as possi ble ,"
according to Ell ie Parks, chair of
the board at the Growing Circle
Food Cooperative. "It is genuine,
not artificial," she explained.
With much di sc ussion in the
la s t fe w years about GMO s
(genetically-modified organisms)
and the use of pesticides, more
and more people are expressing a
concern about the food they eat.
Cons umers want to k now how
food is grown and what chemicals
are involved, but producers and
supermarkets across the country
are not always forthcomi ng. The
public has started to demand the
answers it seeks.
George Laundry, who lives on
and eats fro m his garde ns,
Pastorale , said, " We have the
right to know what's in our food;
pare nts have the right to know
what they feed their chil dren."
Food iss ues have become both
confusing and unsettling.
Luckily, Salt Spring has a plentiful source of informatio n about
food pro du ctio n: farmers a nd
food activists are well -educated
and willing to share their expertise.
This Sunday's Real Food Faire
promises to deliver a wealth of
important facts abo ut the food we
eat. The event, which is co-sponsored by Saltspringers for Safe
Fo od an d th e Growing Circle
Food Cooperative, is an opportunity for islanders to engage in discussio n w ith local p ro duc e r s
about food security, GMOs, food
and health, respo nsibl e eating,
and more.
It is also a chance to share in
the joy of good foo d . " We're
inviti ng people here as a joyous
celebration of local agriculture,"
said Laundry.
With over 20 vendors to meet,
four talking circles to participate
in and two key note speakers to
listen to, the Rea l Food Fa ire
offers islanders a unique chance
to engage in the important discussions about food in a fun , casual
setting . Two m usic and poe try
sets, three loo ni e/twoo ni e auctions, and plenty of real food to
eat ro und out the day's festivities.
Laundry, MC fo r the day, said ,

ence as an intern ational and Gulf
Islands farmer and forester.
In the afternoon, two more discussion c irc les will be offered:
Diet for Life : Food as a Lo ng
Term Investment in Your Health
will be fac ilit ated by A ntho ny
Fulker, while Know Your GMOs:
Wo rkin g fo r Food Safe ty a nd
Security will be led by Michelle
Grant. A music and poetry set by
Brian Brett and Cherie Geauvreau
follows.
"The faire is a public education
ev e nt ," sa id Parks, on e of th e
organizers. "But we really wanted
to fo c us on and celebrate th e

incredible abundance here on Salt
Spring Island."
Parks emphasized that the educational aspects of the day will be
delivered with the awareness that
no ne o f us are pe rfe ct ea ters:
"There's a whole spectrum, all the
way fro m all junk food all the
tim e to a ll raw organic all th e
time." People should come away
from the faire with in fo rmati on
that will help them move al ong
the spectrum to a healthier place.
The Real Food Faire takes place
in Ful ford Hall Sunday, Augu st
26, fro m 10 a .m . to 4:3 0 p .m .
Admission is free.

REAL FOOD FAIRE SCHEDULE
10 a.m. Doors open
10-noon Face painting
10:30
Speaker, Dan Jason of Salt
Spring Seeds
11:10
Loonie/twoonie Auction
Two talking circles (one
11:30
hour): Food In Season and
Close to Home: Socially and
Environmentally
Responsible Eating; and
Eating Wisely: Good Food
On a Budget
12:30
Music with the Raging

1 p.m.
1:30
2:30

3:30
4:00

Grannies and Derek Duffy
Loonie/twoonie Auction
Speaker, Ron Pither of
FarmFolk/CityFolk
Two talking circles: Diet for
Life: Food as a Long-term
Investment in Your Health;
and Know Your GMOs,
Working for Food Safety and
Security
Music/poetry set with Brian
Brett and Cherie Geauvreau
Loonie/twoonie auction

add a
sunroom!

GM POTATO: Irene Wright dresses up as a genetically-modified potato to promote Sunday's food fair.
Photo byDerrickLundy
"Nobody will be bored."
T he faire starts off at 10 :30
a.m. with a keynote speech from
Sal t Sp ring's ow n D an Jaso n,
operator of Salt Spring Seeds and
author of the recentl y-published
The Whole Organic Food Book.
Jason will talk about local abu ndance.
After he speaks, two ta lkin g
circles will be presented. Food In
Season and C lo se to Home :
Socially and E nvironmenta ll y
Responsible Eating will be faci litated by Jim Proctor and Ramona
Scott, while Eating Wi$ely: Good
Food on a Budget will be led by
Eleanor Pye and Jill LeBlanc.
After a musical interlude with
the Raging Grannies and Derek
Duffy, Ron Pither will give the
second key note speech. Pither is

fro m Farm Folk/City Folk, a nonprofi t society that e nco urages
local, sustainable agriculture. His
message on food security issues
comes from 30 years of experi-

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TODAY!

on the cost of S
nancing and
PAY YOURSELF THE SAVINGS
AT BOW•MEL CHRYSLER. HERE'S HOW:

2001 DAKOTA QUAD CAB 4X4

5" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFF IT S • GUTTER GUARDS

BOW•MEL

250.537.1501

$30455

TheM/LLENN/UM

S1IDl§
$28849
0.8%
$47324
$2932224

ROOF
Metal
for the
price of
cedar.

P hone fo r more information n ow

1~800-772-0403
www.millenniumroof.com

MSRP
Dodge Discount
Bow-Mel Savings
Finance Balance
Interest Rate
Cost of Borrowing
48 Mo Time Balance

BANK
$30455
$1250
S1IDl§
$27599
9.75%
$5841 16
$33440 16

SAVE $5,72392 AT BOW•MEL

i

MAD E IN CANADA •

Versus The

* PLUS
BONUS #2

*PLUS
BONUS #1

BOX
LINER
($360 value)

CHRYSLER • DODGE • .J EEP
461 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan • 748-8144 • 1-BOQ-461-5337

SYEAR
100,000 km
WARRANTY
($1 ,495 value)
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Residents show support for fire truck bylaw
In a nearly unanimous straw vote, South
Pender residents gave the go ahead to their
fire protection society board to pursue a bylaw
amendment that could increase their taxes
from the current $102 per $100,000 assessed
value to as much as $191.
At the annual general meeting held
Saturday, treasurer Wynne Powell explained
the financial ramifications of the society's
present path. Under a balanced budget, the
society has managed to put aside some funds

to replace apparatus when its lifespan was
reached, but there will not be enough to purchase the necessary trucks without some forward planning.
It was estimated by Russ Pomohac, former
South Pender fire chief, that a replacement
truck for the 1978 model currently in use
would cost more than $300,000 in seven years
time. He felt the board was light in its estimation of replacement costs.
Jane Perch suggested exploring the possi-

bility of a parcel tax, similar to what North
Pender has currently undergone to fund the
building of its No. L fire hall.
Powell assured that all avenues would be
explored to find the most cost efficient one,
and that they were open to "out of the box
thinking toward a solution."
Powell said, "There is nothing better than
opening the mail to find a donation," and he
encouraged the 40 or so residents attending
the meeting to donate what they could. He

stressed that the fire department managed
good cost control throughout the year and that
small acts - such as ensuring the heat was
turned off when leaving the building - made
a huge difference.
With preliminary work under way, information will be digested, sorted and configured
into proposals to be brought forward at next
year's annual general meeting with a goal of
combining the bylaw changes with the next
Islands Trust election in November of 2002.

Gold medal for junior sailor
By PAMELA BROOKS
Penders Edition Staff
Once again, congratulations to
Jennifer Spalding who won a
gold medal in sailing at the
Canada Summer games in
Ontario.
Competing
for
British
Columbia, she placed first in the
Women's Single-Handed Byte
event. Sixteen-year-old Jennifer is
the granddaug ht er of David
Spalding of South Pender.
The Bear Mother Project
Honour B ook is fi ni shed.
Beautifully hand-bound by Keith
Valentine, the project honouring
mothers and others will be availabl e for viewing at the Pender
Island Fall Fair on Saturday,
August 25.
Joe Coffey's prize-winn i ng
drawing artworks are now available at the Peninsu la Gallery in
Sidney. Congratulations, Joe.
Corre Alice he ld a Women 's
Pl as tering Party o n August 18 .
Corre 's dream of a s traw bale
house progresses, as does her art

PENDER

SNIPPETS
and wisdom.
Donations of watering hoses to
help save the soil around Shari
Fader's Bosun Way home, which
burned to the ground on August I ,
will be welcomed.
Pierre at the Pistou Grill commented on Fader's bad-tempered
rabbit na med Black Bart. "I
would not cook that rabbeet ee's too tough."
Congratulations to Leigh
Hanson. She recently passed her
course in dog grooming. Dogs 'n'
Style will open for business in
early September.
Martina Nowack, daughter to
Pearl and Andy, is doing well in
Auchen, Germany. Her sc hool
studies begin August 20.
On August 25 Bruce and
Delaine Burnett's so n Craig
marries Vicky Gabereau's daughter, Eve.

Congratulations
to
Rik
McKean in gaining the contract to
build our firefighters' Taj Mahal.
Donny Wein was a successful
competitor in the Men's Singles
Times
Colonist
Tennis
Tournament on August 11. He
made it to the semi-finals, losing a
three-set battle to the champion,
Abner Lopez. Donny commented
that next year he plans to win.
Don't mi ss "On the Deck" at
Carol Christie's, 2621 Spyglass,
August 26, 27, 11-5, a display of
current collage, watercolour and
pastels by C arol with Lillian
Tetreau and Christel Tompa.
At least six poems will be subm itted to AgriPoetry in the
AgAware BC program next week.
Performances are at I p.m. at the
fall fair.
Judith
Walker's
show
Changes in Latitude was a moving, incredible event in the most
beautiful gallery on the planet.
Gentle trails through woods and
by ponds led to paintings, poetry
and whimsical sculptures.

We offer the convenience of..
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May has had the disti nction of
playing with Ricki Lee Jones, Taj
Mahal and has appeared in
Michael Jackson's videos. Baker
has played with the Juno Awardwinning band Djole and has produced Channel Marker, as well as
the most recent recording by the
Marc Atkinson Trio . The trio
played sizzling hot jazz to a packed
house last fall at The Timbers.
Straight from Pender, Moore and
the boys will play the Seattle
Bumbershoot Festival on August

diJ
Driftwood Centre

Pender Island Pharmacy.,_

71

The Penders' Full Service Pharmacy

CJ2D

Environmental
Services

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

MAGIC LAKE ESTATES WATER AND
SEWER COMMITTEE
-- NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING --

Moore to kick off tour on Pender
By KAE .CHARM AN
Penders Edition Staff
Life on the road is hectic for
Pender' lyricist and musician Mae
Moore, but s he's back from a
southern Ontario folk festival tour
and will tease our eardrums o n
August 30 at the community hall.
Kicking off the tour of her new
CD, Channel Marker, Moore is
joined by Rick May on standup
bass and Joby Baker (isn't that a
great name?) on percussion, piano
and vocals.

629-6555

Please be advised that the Annual General Meeting of
the Magic Lake Estates Water and Sewer committee
will be held on Saturday, September 15, 2001 @ 1 pm
at the Pender Elementary School, Pender Island, BC.

31. From there, they are off to Los
Angeles and back again to Cortes
Island, where Moore will teach a
self-di scovery songwriting workshop at Hollyhock retreat. The
Hollyhock catalogue summarizes
the event: "By creating a musical
framework on which we can hang
our stori es, we give voice to a
meaningful experience."
Moore said the things she
missed most while on the road
were Pender frie nd s and organic
produce from the Farmer's Market.

-- Residents of the Magic Lake Estates
Water and Sewer Local Service Area
are Welcome to Attend --

Family gets tearful send-off Sunday
By KAE CHARMAN
Penders Edition Staff
Lawrence Pitt, his partner
Georgina Montgomery and daughter Naomi received a tearful sendoff in 'The Otter Pitt" picnic shelter
at Otter Bay Marina Sunday.
A gathering of the Pender community celebrated their friendship
and grieved the loss of an exceptional family.
They're leaving with mixed emotions for Oak Bay, where Naomi
will attend high school.
Georgina was always the one
who carried the biggest weights in
aerobics class, the one whose knees
raised higher than most of the rest
of us and the one with the most

_,

defined muscles to show for it.
Lawrence was fire chief when I
was hired by the department to help
out with the administration end of
things. We explored the wonders of
crashing computers together and
finally s ucceeded in weeding
through the mounds of hand-written notes kept in no particular order
over the 20-some years the department had been in service.
Naomi's friends gathered round,
Laura Biagioni and Nadia Nowak
sang I Will Remember You, and she
was prese nted with a wish tree
from her Pender fri e nd s. Mary
Reher honoured the occasion with
Morning Has Broken on her flute.
From spearheading the project to

Pender goes
high-speed
North and South Pender residents have entered the realm of
high-speed cable Internet access,
thanks to Pender Island Cable.
A state-of-the- art, high-speed
wireless link from Vancouver
Island to the local cable office has
given Pender residents speeds 10
to 15 times faster th an regular
dial-up, says the company's technical manager, Craig Mackay.
Mackay said the demand for
higher speeds and greater bandwidth prompted Pender Island
r"ohl.a. t-r. lnu.-.,.h t-ho r.a. .. ,,;,-.a.

purchase Medicine Beach, from
"Deputy Dawg" in the fire department, from fire chief, from
playschool to the parents advisory
council, from the creation of The
Pender Palate recipe book to the
recycling
campaign,
th e
Pitt/Montgomerys said they will
remember a "continuous series of
Pender moments and lots of
potlucks."

Call Sherrie
at Sussex
Buyers Agent 1-800-291-6601
629-6350 Pender Island
www.propertyonpender.com
sherrie @propertyonpender.com

PENDER ISLAND VETERINARY CLINIC :i 629-9909

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF
MAGIC LAKE ESTATES WATER SYSTEM

REDUCE WATER USE
As the Buck Lake Reservoir is close to an all time low, and
previously published water restrictions are not reducing the
daily demand on the water system , the Magic Lake
committee has recommended additional water restrictions
be put in place . Effective 16 August, 2001 the new
restrictions are:
•
•
•
•

3753 Privateers Rd./ Monday-Friday 10 am. - 4 pm.
Full Service Veterinary Hospital (including xray facilities)
24 HR. EMERGENCY
Flea products & Medi-Cal diets

•

DRS. GORDON OUDMAN & MAUREEN STONE
•

no watering of lawns at any time;
no washing of exterior building surfaces, parking lots,
driveways or sidewalks;
no Lise of water for decorative fountains (recirculating
types excepted)
watering of trees/shrubs/flowers/vegetables to be by
hand only using a hose with a spring-loaded shut off
nozzle o"r hand held container;
no washing of vehicles or boats except using a hand
held container or a hose equipped with a spring loaded
shutoff nozzle;
no filling of swimming pools, or hot tubs.

First Aid Aid
For additional information, please call Gary Hendren at 1800-663-4425

;

SIDNsEYYPHARMACYaLTD.
656·1168
""''A-t /
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656·07 44
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Gary Hendren
Local Services Eng. Coordinator
Environmental Services
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
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Riders, horses trek
to Red Deer event
By DIANNE FIDLER

Special to the Driftwood
It's barely dawn on July 28 and
the Pringles are heading out from
Salt Spring with a caravan of six
horses and riders for an 18-hour
haul through the Rockies.
Destination: Red Deer, Alberta,
and the Region 17 Arabian Horse
Championships.
Within three days Red Deer will
be the focal point of a year's hard
work and dedication to qualify for
the privilege of showing at this
prestigious event. This is a venue
for both professional trainers and
amateurs alike who travel yearly
from British Columbia, Alberta,
Saskatc hewan,
Manitoba ,
Washington,
Oregon
and
California. This year 450 horses
will compete.
The pressure is on and the
excitement is high . Prior to the
championships, the Parkland PreShow is held. It's an opportunity to
get your horses back into working
mode after that long drive and for
those last-minute hopefuls who
haven't yet qualified for one or two
of their classes.
This year the Pringle contingent
is off to a great start with
Phanteashah, owned by Margaret
McKinnon, handled by John
Pringle,
winning
Junior
Championship Mare and Senior
Championship
Mare;
SS
Montague ; owned by Andrea
Pringle and shown by Kristen
Brewer taking first place in Basic 1
Dressage and Show Hack Junior to
Ride and second place in Open
Hunter Pleasure Championship.
Starrs an d Stripe, owned by
Geoff Swift and ridden by Andrea
Pringle, took first in Basic 2 as
well as Basic 3 Dressage and second in English Sidesaddle.
Lyrikhal, owned and ridden by
Alexa Hardy, won first in
Showmanship 13 and Under, and

SS Kalette, owned and ridden by
Patricia Lockie, took second in
Western Pleasure Amateur Owner
to Ride as well as second in Open
Western Pleasure, where she was
ridden by John Pringle, and third
in Western Sidesaddle ridden by
Andrea Pringle.
After a day's rest it was on to the
real pressure- the regional championships. Starting with Dressage,
MB Bacardi placed sixth and
Starrs and Stripe took Reserve
Champion for Basic l Dressage;
Phanteashah, shown by Elizabeth
McKinnon in Amateur Owner to
Handle, took Top 5 in Mares Two
and Over halter; SS Montague, ridden by Kristen Brewer, walked
away with Top 5 in Show Hack
Junior to Ride.
Ten-year-old Jeff Pringle
brought home the ribbons by taking Reserve Champion in Walk
Trot Pleasure and Top 5 in Walk
Trot Equitation, riding the gentle
giant SS Montague.
In the Western Division, SS
Kalette and Patricia Lockie made
Top 5 in Western Pleasure Adult
Owner to Ride. Another 10-yearold, Alexa Hardy, and her horse
Lyrikhal placed Top 5 Western
Pleasure Junior Owner to Ride 13
and Under, as well as Top 5
Amateur Owner to Ride Hunter
Pleasure Limit Rider.
Meanwhile, behind the scenes
making this all possible was head
groom Catherine Hamilton with
assistant groom Sidnie St. Clair.
Without them, nothing would happen.
Reflecting on the victories and
disappointments, the emotional
highs and lows - the stuff horse
shows are made of, ·the stuff you
travel thousands of miles to experience - the tears and sadness of
saying goodbye to your family of
eight days as you head home, we
can't wait to do it again next year.

IN RED DEER: Salt Spring riders who travelled to Red Deer
are, from left, Alex Hardy,
Western Pleasure; Kristen
Brewer, Show Hack; Genny
Rae
McGregor,
Hunter
Pleasure, Patricia Lockie,
Western Pleasure; Andrea
Pringle, Sidesaddle; and John
Pringle and Jeff Pringle,
Halter.

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

IS YOUR

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
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$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

RESEARCH

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 3X9

.., ..,

656-1334
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Used Oar Oo~ttro
IT'S A CANADIAN/AMERICAN
S PER A
Ill

DODGE ARIES

OLDS INTRIG

Tested &Tuned!
Fully loaded, like new!
Was $2695 •••••••••••••••.•••••Now $1850 Was $19,995 ••••.•••••••••Now $17,900

RECEIVE OUR GARAGE SALE KIT CONTAINING:
• 2 signs
• Garage sale tips

• Price stickers
• Inventory list

• Your location on our map
• Balloons

ALL FOR ONLY $8.95
DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
IN PERSON: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.
EMAIL: driftwood@gulfislands.net
PH: 537-9933
FAX: 537-2613

GENERAL MOTORS:

CHRYSLER:

'97 CHEV LUMINA. fully e<;uiped.super dean $14,995...$12.900
'87 CAOOILAC CPE,Iocal car, you gottalove it! $7,995 .••.$6,995
'90 PONTIAC LE CPE,black nite condition $4,995............ $3,975
'92 PONTIAC GRAM. bla•.k. mml! & lnok: $5,995..............$4,995
'lHl PONTIAC 6000. 4 dr., fJPui<iuSva.lue $2,995.,.............$~,2~5
'S7 CADILlAC SEVILLE dean, luxwy $&,99.5........................$6,995
'91 CHEV CORSICA,v,ftite. red int., teal nice $5,995.........$4,900
'87 PONTIAC GR PRIX, a good oldy, $4,995...........................$3.995
'98 CHEV CAVALIER, nice equip, real pretty, SB,995 ..... $12,900
'95 SATURN 4 OR. \WH equipped, d gredl: buy, $9,995...•.$8,995
'9:2 PONTIAC GR PRIX 4 OR,a good car. $7,99!L.. .......••..•$6,495
'89 BUICK CENTURY 4 DR. older luxury $4,995 ...................$4,200
'90 CHEV CELEB WAGON, great family car $5,995 .............$1,950
'86 OLDS DELTA 88,cpe., (her.k this value $2,995 ...............$2,190
'94 OLDS CUTLAS 4 DR.,fu!ly eQtllpped $8,995...................$7,490
'89 CHEV CM1ARO,ready to go! $7.995..............................$5,600
'81 CHEV SPRINT, economy, tested & ready S3,.29!i..........S2_295
'87 BUlCK PK AVE., luxury, nice condition $5,995..............$4,995

'95 CHRYSlER INTREPID, fully equipped $!0,900....., ......$9,390
'92 DODGE SPRINT, very nke, super deem $5,995...........$4.995
'94 PLYM SUNDANCE, pretty & brt. blue $6,995 •.••.••••..••.•.$5,995
'98 CHRYSLER CIRRUS LXI, loaded btiluty S15,995...•.•..$14,900
'37 PLYMOUTH CARAVELLE, low k's $3,995.......................$1..995
'94 DODGE Sf>Um, low k's $7,995........................................ $6,950
'92 PlYM lASER. sporty & sharp. better hurry $6,995.......$5,995
'89 CHRYSlER DYNASTY, a real beauty $5,995..................$4,995
'90 DODGE SPIRIT 4 DR; a great price $3,795 ...........,........$2_995

FORD:
'94 FORD 'TAURUS 40R, fully equipped $8,995 •...••,"'........$7,995
"!J!J FORD T'BIRD, nicely equipped $4.395..........................$1,495
'92 MERCURY COUGAR sharp & equipped $7,995 ...........$5,995

'92 MERCURY TOPAZ, v-ery dean $4.495.............................$3,695
'92 FORD MUSTANG, brt blue & sharp $5,995....................$4,995
'96 FORO TAURUS, dean as new, a best buyS 10,995 ......$9,995

'90 6UICK CENTURY, il very tlkt: car $6,99$~········· ·" ..... S.S,900

• watta~ttlos aval4aG8o oH.aaa saao eats • Ftio~tdOy 6a~t4lli~ta~tei~«IJ aJ~ai8.-..68s
• tradtiS wateolftcr • va~teouvcrr ista~tds ear~Jost us•d ''"' doatot

1671 Island Hi
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Wright's
team
wins gold
As Annette Wright heads back
to school at Auburn University in
Alabama this week, she' ll be shining from the gold medal her basketbalJ team won at the Canada
Summer Games Saturday.
T he G ulf Isla nd s Seco ndary
Sc hoo l 2000 g raduate, wh ose
g ra ndpare nts To m a nd Ire ne
Wright live on Salt Spring, was
among 14 Team B.C. players who
beat Ontario by a 69-59 score to
win gold.
"It's a wonderful accomplishment for her and a great experience to go to the Canada Summer
Games and be part of all of that,"
said her high school coach Kellie
Booth.
Booth noted Wright's progress
in the sport is particularly remarkable because she only started playing basketball in Grade I 0.
"She's a very determined young
gal and she's come a long way in a
very short period of time."

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Soccer team does well in Europe
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Driftwood Staff
A Salt Spring teenager has just
returned from a dazzlingly successful trip to play at two major
soccer tournaments in Sweden and
Denmark.
A lex McLaren joined the
Victoria Drago ns to r.eprese nt
C anada a t the G o thi a Cu p i n
Gothenburg, Sweden and the Dana
Cup in Hjorring Denmark.
The events are two of the largest
youth soccer tourn aments in the
world with e ntrants from more
than 50 countries.
Jud y M cLare n sa id the local
team made the quarter fin als in
both tourneys.
Th e Vic tori a D rago ns e ven
placed ninth out of 126 teams in
their age group at the Gothia Cup.
Over 1,200 teams from 65 countries attended the Swedish tournament.
McLaren noted that, unlike the
Victoria team which was thrown
together, most of the teams at the
event were associated with professional clubs that assisted with
training.

In light of the fierce competitio n, the Canadian team placing
was an amazing accomplishment,
she said.
"Some people call the Gothia
Cup the junior world cup."
The Mexican team Nexaca eliminated the Canadians at both tourneys, said McLaren.
"They tied the game at zero in
the Dana Cup. When neither team
gained an opportunity to score
duri ng two periods of overtime,
the game was decided by a 3-2
shoot-out."
,
The Canadian team placed fifth
out of 55 teams in their age group
at the Danish tourney.
"The Mexic<Ins went on to win
(the Dana cup). The Victoria team
was the only team to hold Nexaca
scoring at zero."
She said the Victoria boys maintained an amazing goals against
average and clobbered a highly
touted team from Germany.
"They wore the Canada jersey
and felt they were representing
their country."
"Canada goes to these events so
rarely that they made quite a fuss."

Annette Wright

Nanaimo, went up against the
Rocks, with its mixture of young
and veteran players, in the playoffs.
Moby's won the game but lost their
next one to the Characters.
Characters Too beat Vicourt to
advance to the final.
During awards presentations
Sunday, MVP was given to player
No . 5 of the Characters. Kare n
Hudson was named the most
improved player among Salt Spring
women team members this year.
Meanwhile, Daphne Taylor of
Salt Spring Rocks won a home run
contest and Jill Speed and Kim
Mcintyre won a base-running relay.
Moby's coach Gyle Keating told
the Driftwood there was a good
turnout of spectators during the
tournament. Some, however, were
disappointed in the lack of refreshments. Organizers had applied for a
beer garden permit but were turned
down because of rowdy behaviour
during a slowpitch tournament at
the baH park the week before.

I
.

Prices
Effective

1

AUG.
2001

4

McLaren said one of the parent
chaperones who is an RCMP officer brought his dress uniform and
miniature Mo untie hats for the
team to wear for the opening ceremo ny. The kids threw their hats
into the crowds as part of the festivities, she said.
Alex was one of five players
who went on the trip without a
parent.
" They were dubbed the
orphans."
Jayne Pullen took turns as chaperone with her husband Kim on
the tour.
"It was fun for the parents," she
said. "Just to be there and be part
of it was really thrilling."
Pull en sa id the E uropea ns
we ren 't e xpectin g a Can adian
team to do so well.
She credited coaches Jo se
Almeida and Mario Pecorelli for
preparing the boys for the challenge.
''They coach a European style of
soccer with the ball on the ground
and Jots of passing," Pullen said.
Alex played sweeper in the two
tourneys.

FAST & FRIENDLY
SERVICE ...

FOODS
I,.-S-1_:_t?_E-, wid

File photo

Characters win tournament
Some of the veterans of women's
softbalJ on Salt Spring dusted off
their gloves last week and joined
their younger counterparts for two
days of baH on the weekend.
But neither of the two local
teams was able to make it into
Sunday's final, in which the
Characters were victorious over
Characters Too.
The event was the annual Mo11y
and Bob Akerman women's invitational tournament at Fulford ball
park, which this year drew three
visiting teams, the Characters and
their namesake from Vancouver,
and Vicourt from Victoria.
Play began Saturday with a 10game round robin in which the
Characters came out ahead with
seven points, followed by
Characters Too with four. Vicourt
came in with four points, Moby's
Sharks three and Salt Spring Rocks
zero.
The young Moby's team, which
did we11 in il recent tournament in

RECREATION
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2531 BEACON AVE.
" Sidney By The Sea"

m

BC FERRIES Schedule
Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am
x 8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:30 am
n 12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00 pm

u 4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:30 pm
9:30 pm
+10:30 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30 am
8:30 am
# 9:30 am
11 :00 am
12:00 noon
1:00 pm
2:15pm
3:30 pm

4:30pm
5:30 pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11 :00 pm

u Wed. sai lings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
n The Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sai lings. No passengers.
I Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sai lings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. ' Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. + Saturdays only. x Daily excepl Sundays.

iL Li LIZ III 0 0 CUJ ClliJi 0 Qt 0 t; U_OAll_

1998
CRV EX
Black, 4 doors, PW, PL,
cruise, air, tilt, CD, auto,
84,000kms.

$22,995
SAVE UP TO $1.00

• ,,.,.,,"..

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR NEXT
IWJll]t:]~E:lE:!
NEW OR USED VEHICLE!
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TOLL FREE 1-800·673·9276 Duncan, B.C.
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Additional words

25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline Monday 5 p.m.

LATE TO liLKoliUI"
20 words or less

$10.50

Additional words

35¢ each

NORMAN & SHEILA Twa are
very happy to announce the
arriva l of grandchild #2,
Brianna Louise Wilson, born in
Duncan July 14, 2001, weighing 9 lbs. Big sister Maria,
Mommy & Daddy, all doing
great!
HAYDEN JAMES - Dorothy
and Jim Adrain are proud to
announce the birth of our second grandchild , born August
5th, 2001, weighing 6 lbs. 14
ozs. Hayden is the first child
for our daughter Susan and
Chuck Plester.

Deadline noon Tuesday

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$10.75

per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY
VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89

Your 25 word classified ad
appears in the Gull Islands
Driltwood (Salt Spring &
Pender Islands) and 15
commun ity papers on V.I.
Over 262,455 readers.
BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89

TO NURSES and staff at Lady
Minto Hospital, Drs. McPhail,
Ryan and Woodley, thank you
from the bottom of my heart
for the comfort and care I
received over the past three
months. We are fortunate to
have you all in this community.
-Mary Mollet.
WELL DONE, Grads of '81 for
a.successful reunion. Thanks
to Ken and Sarah Smith for
chocolates and the cake; Bert,
Alan and Rita and the Legion
Ladies' Auxiliary for the great
food. Thanks also to
Pharmasave for donations of
kids' prizes, Duane Little for
popsicles and the RCMP for
use of their tent. A special
thanks to Loretta and Mark
Rithaler for hosting the BBQ
and Arnie Hengstler for all
your work and generosity. With
rl'.ffle donations from The
Fis hery, Slegg Lumber,
Thimble Farms , Trevor
Tamboline and Rob Holmes,
we raised $150 towards the
Salt Spring Elementary
Beautification Project.

Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community
papers in the lower mainland.
Over 525,455 readers.

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 110
community newspapers in
BC and the Yukon. Over 2.3
million readers.

CAivlPBELL
f i
n

THIS WEEK:
HaNy Warner fr The
Black Velvet Band

"Celtic"
on the Boardwalk in Ganges

S37-1S89
www.j lcgallery.com

Real food
Faire'r

ACELEBRATION OF
Su nday, August 26th
l Oam to 4:30PDI
Fulford
Hall
'
..
,., _._,

........ J:30pm:·c:i··
Ron Pither,' :
Farm Folk/City Folk ·

vendors, books,
information,
wonieltWoonie auction,
children's play area.
Bring the family for all
or part of the day.
FREE ADMISSION.

WATERSHED
BENEFIT DANCE
featunng

SHOOgLENIFTY

where- C¥aft io a-fine- art

SpEciAl ShowcASE FEATURE

"INTO THE WOODS"

OPEN DAILY THRU SEPT. 1 5

J0 AM.

'

5 pM.

FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 PM
AT HiSTORiC MAHON HAll

by THE HAnboun iN dowNTOWN
GANGES

Celtic Dance Band from
Edinburgh, Scotland

WEDNESDAY
AUGUST llnd
Doors 7 pm I Bond 8 pm

5H-0899
spONSOREd

by Gulf

Farmers Institute,
351 Rainbow Road, 551.

IslANds

CoMMUNi!)' ARis CouNcil

Tickets by donation:
$15-$50
(tax receipts over $20) at

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephore, 2fJ}537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified @gulfislands.net

(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
Please check your ad aner !he first insertion.
Should an errOl appear in an a'dvertisernent,
Drillwood Publishing Lid. is only liable for the
amount paid for the space occupied by !he
portion of the advertisment in which the error
occurred. Drillwood Publishing Lid.will accept
responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

Acoustic Planet. Salt Spring
Books, et cetera & Stuff &
Nonsense
Food & Beverages, all
ages, silent auction!
For more info : 538·0318
. Salt Spring Island Water
Preservation Society &

Love, Mike and all
your friends.

c;;·~~~rz;~~C'J}

CELEBRATE
THE SPECIAL
EVENTS INYOUR
LIFE HERE:
Birth announcements,
Birthdays,
Anniversaries, etc.
PLACE A PHOTO AD IN
THE DRIFTWOOD!
Call and ask about costs.

Peter or Fiona
537-9933

'

CEDAR BARK
PREPARATION
and
THE

NAIKAI
GALLERY

Ja cqueline Hooker
a showing of new work

Friday, August 3 I
7 • 9 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.
3 I03 Grace Pt. Squa re
I I 5 Fufford-Ganges Rd.

537-4400

"'~ C<>'"m'" ~

Assets and Land
Corporation

-

(FORM 1)
'··:..:.:.,.;:·

TWILL BASKET
WORKSHOP
with

J o a n Carrigan
SAT. SEPT.1
& SUN. SEPT. 2
10:30-3:00
$100.00
Includes materials.

LOST: PENTAX zoom, waterproof, black camera on North
Beach Rd. between Fernwood
Dock and Hudson Point in the
brush. Please call (847) 9913715.
LOST: SMALL green knapsack , Spanish Hills dock,
Galiano Tuesday, Aug . 14th.
Call (250) 598-7198.
CAMERA FOUND at Mahon
Hall parking lot. Claim at
ArtCraft.
·
FOUND : ALL Black ,long
haired, female cat, Cranberry
Road area. Also found very
large, tortoishell female on
Quebec Drive . Contact
S.P.C.A. 537-2123.
LOST: MUSTANG floater vest
between Beddis Beach and
Long Harbour. 537-5874.

An announcement to
all Gary's clients
(all 12 of therrr) at

Don's Classic
Barber Shop
HOLIDAY
PERIOD
Aug. 25th to

Sept. 30th
COME VISIT MARYLYN

For apt call 537-5121

PAYDAY LOANS! Bad Credit?
No Credit? No Problem .
Borrow up to $600 until payday. Have a job? Get a loan
Guaranteed ! 1 hour Approval
1-866-3-PAYDAY 24 hrs/7
days. www.prldirect.com.
CANADA'S TOP Psychics. Are
You Ready to Believe in
Psychics .Again? Call Now, You
Won't Be Disappointed! 1-900451 -7070. $2.95/min. 18+.
PSYCHIC SPIRITUAL Clinic of
Renal Amin . Curious about
your future? A Free psychic
counseling session by phone.
Advice on all problems such
as Love, Health, Business.
18+. Free at 1-866-821-7876. ·
CRIMIN AL
RECORD?
Canadian pardon seals record.
U.S. waiver permits legal
American entry. Why nsk
employment, licensing, travel,
arrest, deportation, property
confiscation? Canadian - U.S.
Immigration specialists. 1800-347-2540.

~'-TR";T
SAil' SPRING ISlAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITIEE

LAND ACT

--A~r'

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
CHRIS MEYER
August 22nd

TUTOR AVAILABLE; upgrade
and learning disabled.
Educati on planned to suit
needs of student. Limi ted
space, call Michelle 5370084.
BE AN INTERIOR Decorator
with our unique home-study
course. Call for your Free
brochure . 1-800-267-1829.
Sheffield Sch ool of Interior
Design. 1290 - 38 McArthur
Ave., Ottawa, ON K1 L 6R2.
THINKING
ABOUT
EUniversity? Acadia, one of
Canada's best universities,
offers distance courses in
business, computer science,
education , the arts, and more!
Call Grace at 1-800-565·6568,
http://conted.acadiau.ca.
GREAT JOBS IN Hotels! If you
would like a job with a future let us help you with training
and job placement assistance!
Visit our website or call us tollfree today. Applications now
being accepted, www.tourismcollege.com, 1-800-668-9301
Canadian Tourism College.

STAKING NOTICE

OF WORK BY GULF ISLANDS
ARTISTS & ARTISANS

Tun., AuG. 14-SuN., AuG. 26
fiNE ART, WoodwoRk, fibRE
ART, bASkETRY of 16 ARTiSTS

CLASSIFIEDS

LOCAL FOOD

SU~I~IER

Yes, it's true ...
It's your 16th Birthday!
Happy Birthday to you!
We love you Metta

a r t

f.

Fridavs 6:30-8:30 pm

EXHIBITION
&SALE

$89

BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

}ILL
LOUISE

THE HTH ANNUAL

BUYBC
INTERIOR

Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.

FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in th e
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on
our website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar
for event planning , to make
sure you r date doesn't conflict with someone else's.
SUMMER SCHEDULE , Yoga
Classes with Nadene McCoy,
R.N ., B.S.N., M. Ed., Certified
Yoga Teacher. Commencing
June
19-Sept.
5/01,
Tuesdays , 1.0-11 :30 a.m.,
Wednesdays 6-7:30 p.m. $8,
drop-in. Call 537-0822.
DOG OBEDIENCE classes,
with Ann McPhee teach ing
you to train your dog, NADOI
certified instructor, over 15
years experience. Starting
September 18. To register call
537-9505.
TEACHERS' TEA and sale at
Fables Cottage, Wednesday,
Aug . 29th, 3-6 p.m. 20-30%
selected
resources.
Refreshments, get together
with fellow teachers to share
pla ns ... 112 Hereford Ave .
537-0028.
ARTIST CHALLENGE: white
donkey (horse) trailer, taking
my four to sanctuary in
Ontario, Sept. 9, needs decoration (flowers, orcas, sheep,
etc.) Salt Spring Island, your
name across Canada. Modest
honorarium. Jack, 537-4137.
T'AI-CHI-CHIH , 20 flowing
moves stimulate and balance
energy. Sept. classes booking
now. Accredited teacher Terri
Manuck, 653-9882.
PAINTING CLASSES, watercolours and acrylics, beginning September. All levels,
including
beg inners.
Maximum 4 students per
class . Call Val Konig 5379531 .
ARVID CHALMERS

"".S'I

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DI SPOSITION OF
CROWN LAN D
Take notice that Ronald B.
Hunt , of North Pender
Island , occupation businessman, intends to make
application to Britis h
Columbia Assets an d
Land
Corpo ration's
(BCAL) regional office in
Nanaimo for a lease of
foreshore of land generally situated within
Percival Cove, North
Pender Island and more
specifically described as:
Commen cing at a post
planted at the South East
corner of Parcel A of Lot
20 , Section 23, North
Pender Island, Cowichan
District , thence 10 m
±194°; then ce 17m±
284°; thence 17 m ± 14°;
thence 18 m more or less
. 123° and containi ng 0.025
ha, more or less. The purpose for which the land is
required is to give tenure
for an existing building
located partially over the
foreshore.
Comments regarding this
application may be made
to BCAL, 2080-A Labieux
Road , Nanaimo, BC, V9T
6J9, phone (250 ) 751 3160. Consideration will
be given to co mments
received withi n 30 days
from the publication.
Responses to thi s advertisement will be considered part of the public
record.
File No. 1409785
Dated : Aug . 7, 2001
Signed : fan Hughes

NOTICE OF
BUSINESS
MEETING
The Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee will be
meeting to consider various
matters of general business,
such as applications
received, bylaw reviews and
meeting notes.
DATE:
Thursday,
August 23rd,
200I
TIME:
l:J 5 p.m.
PLACE:

Hart Bradley

Memorial Hall
(Lions Club)
I 03 Bonnet Ave.
Ganges
Starting at 1:15 p.m., up to 45
minutes will be available for
the public to di scuss local
land use matters with the
Local Trust Committee. Those
who wish to present a more
formal petition, or make a
delegation to the Committee
as an Agenda item, must
advise Islands Trust staff at
least one week in advance of
the meeting so that they can
be added to the beginning of
the Agenda. For intonnation
about the Agenda, please call
the Islands Trust at 537-9144.

HAIR SALON for rent- wanted
beautician and clientele for
new 1 station hair salon .
Awesome potential for the right
person at our Spa/Re sort.
Perry- 537-4111.
FIND NEW clients ! Use the
most powerful classified system in Canada and reach millions of readers . Intrigued?
Contact this newspaper and
ask about Network Classifieds.
Or call 604-669-9222 ex1.3.
GET PAID WEEKLY! Make
$1000 weekly simply advertising our Toll Free phone number. No selling. Free Details. 1888-748-5486, 24 hrs. Ext.
709.
BOOSTER JUICE Fresh Juice
and Smoothie Bar, Canada's
fastest growing franchise has
exploded with over 40 locations across Canada. Contact
Chris Rust at (780) 440-6770
and
visit
www.boosterjuice.com.
CONTRACTS NOW available
for the 2002 season to grow
Echinacea.
Guaranteed
prices. For more info call Get
Real Natural Home & Body
Products, 780-499-7111 or 1877-997-4376
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar
Store franchise opportun ities.
Investment based on store
size . Member of CFA and
RRCC . #302 - 31 Ba stion
Square , Vi ctoria , BC , V8W
1J 1. Fax 250-388-9763 .
Website:
www.dollarstores.com.

032/tfn

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted,
now is the time to renew!
CASTING CALL: Salt Spring
Island's Runaway Stage is
seeking actors for its Fall production of Hedda Gabler by
Henrick Ibsen. We need: male,
rather stout, fair, early 30s
(George Tesman); male, thick
set, mid -40s (Judge Brack);
male, slim, mid-30s (Eilert
Lovborg) ; female, slim , fair,
late 20s (Mrs. Elvsted}; female,
mid-60s (Aunt Julia). If you
would like to audition for any of
these roles, please send a
photo and resume to Vaughn
Fulford, Artistic Director,
Runaway Stage , 212-A
Fulford-Ganges Rd. , Salt
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K7 or
call 537-1071 for more info.
Audition s will be held on
Thursday, Sept. 6, 2001. The
production will run for the first
two weekends of November at
ArtSpring.
MARK HAND

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE?
MAKE CLASSIFIED

ADS WORK FOR YOU!
Try our special offer:

"Buy 2 ads, get
one free"

SAVE ON SUNDAY
Trucks trom
$19.95 pluskm
537-6099

Private party
merchandise ads

Call 538-1877

Visa/ MC/Cash

for more information.

537-9933

only

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINE: MONDAY 5 P.M.
.
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HAVE ACCESS to a computer?
Work from home on-line. $500 $5,000
PT/FT.
www.dreamsr4uall.com 1-800209-0760.
MATURE
SALESPERSON
required for permanent casual
part-time help in busy clothing
store. Must have retail experience. Drop off resume to
wearEverywear Clothing, 103
McPhillips Ave.
PART-TIME CASUAL cleaners
for Custieon Lake Resort. 5379629
SALT SPRING
Roasting
Company is seeking a mature
individual to join our wholesale
production/ shipping team.
Resumes to #1-156 Alders Ave.
GULF
ISLAND
Families
Together Society is seeking 3
support workers to assist young
adults in their transition from
school to community. These
candidates will have a proven
ability and experience working
with young adults with physical
and/or developmental disabilities. They will demonstrate a
strong commitment to community inclusion and the ability to
work as a team member. Please
submit your resume to Louise
Doucet, 480 Reynolds Rd., Salt
Spring Island, V8K 1Y3.
HELP WANTED: Mouat's Old
Salty fuiV part-time sales assistant required. Apply in person
with resume, 537-5551.
EXPERIENCED SERVERS
plus part-time front desk clerk
position available, computer
and switchboard experience
preferred. Must be available
nights and weekends. Please
leave resumes at front desk of
Harbour House, 121 Upper
Ganges Road.
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY,
front desk & office assistant for
year round Spa/ Resort.
Computer and hospitality skills
required. Some accommodation
possible. Please call Perry 5374111.
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY,
Bodywork & Estitician for year
round spa. This is a full time
salaried position. Some accommodation possible. Please call
Perry. 537-4111.
PART TIME help wanted.
Anne's Oceanfront Hideaway,
$12/ hour. Phone Anne at 5370851.
FIRE YOUR Boss! Work at
home on line. $2000 part time.
Toll free 1-877-418-1741.
www.123ezgold.com.
PENDER
ISLAND
artist
requ ired to illustrate a map as
part of the Islands in the Salish
Sea mapping project. The artist
will work with local coordinators
to depict information on Pender
Island's history, culture and naturalenvironment. Remuneration
is $1000.00. Contact 629-3132
before August 31, 2001 .
PICTURE YOURSELF in a
working environment that offers
a clean, efficient work space;
helpful, friendly co-workers and
an oceanside view. Now picture
yourself working in the best
kitchen on the island. The
Vesuvius Inn is looking for an
individual to join our team.
Applicants should be able to
work 40 hours a week and must
be over the age of 19. No experience is necessary, however an
aptitude toward the service
industry and a Food Safe certificate would be beneficial. If you
like to work hard and have fun
at the same time, this job is for
you. To apply for this position,
please mail or drop off a
resume c/o Kitchen Manager,
Vesuvius Inn, 805 Vesuvius Bay
Rd., S.S.I., V8K 1L6. No phone
calls please!
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS
wanted Tides Inn. 537-1097.
Talk to Sue or Sam.
IF YOU'VE always wanted to
work at West of the Moon now
is your chance! We're looking
for experienced retail professionals who love children, toys
and fun! Experience with computers and Bookmanager an
asset. Flexible hours and position available. Apply in person
with resume and references.
537-1966.
PREP-COOKS AND dishwashers wanted, apply with resume .
Tree House Cafe.

FULL-TIME & part-time cooks
wanted - will train. Call
Pinnacle Pizza 537-5552.
WANTED: ILLUSTRATOR for
children's picture book. Reply
to Dept. "U", c/o Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Rd. , Salt Spring
Island, B.C. V8K 2V3.
PARTS PERSON and purchaser, expanding auto/industrial
supply store has two positions
to be filled by experienced
(minimum 3 years) self motivated people. We are located 2
1/2 hours N.E. of Edmonton
and offer salary starting at
32K, benefits, plus RRSP
bonuses. Send resume to:
Bumper To Bumper, Box 306,
Lac La Biche, AB, TOA 2CO.
Fax 780-623-3976. Email:
sapauto@telusplanet.net
NEEDED
"ENGIN EERS."
Experienced and newly graduated Engineers, Designers,
CADD, Surveyors, and every
other
position
in
the
Engineering Industry. Apply
today to the career website
dedicated to the Engineering
Industry. www.strictlyrecruitment.com.
HOME CENTRE Manager
required for Delmas Co-op
located on the Queen
Charlotte Islands in BC. The
Home Centre Manager will be
responsible for the total operation with 1 management and 6
non-management staff reporting to them. Applicants must
have at least 2 years of Home
Centre management experience with excellent interpersonal and communication
skills. Previous lumber estimating experience would be
considered to be an asset.
Reply to: General Manager,
Delmas
Co-operative
Association, Box 190, Masse!,
BC, VOT 1MO. Fax 250-6263279.
PERSON NEEDED for work on
custom feedloVfarming operation near Strathmore. Valid driver's licence, high school diploma required. Hourly wage,
overtime, other benefits.
Resume: Namaka Farms, Box
2409, Strathmore, AB, T1 P
1K3. Fax 403-934-6133

VAC TRUCK OPERATORS for
Brooks area to spread drilling
mud. Class 1 or 3 licence
required.
Good
starting
wages/benefits. Year round
employment. Fax resume to
403-362-8032.
ATTENTION: DRIVER Training
Programs. Including professional driver classroom instruction &
loaded mountain training.
Funding source & career counseling. Job placement available.
1-877-763-8040. MJ Bloomfield
&Okanagan University College.

EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP.
Unique decks, exterior structures, gates, Japanese arches,
fences, etc. Renovations, stru9tural repair, house leveling,
foundations, homes,. cottages.
Please call Shaun Adams. 5374942.
CONTRACTOR WITH excavator, backhoe, gravel truck. Will
do site work in exchange for
real estate, timber or ???? Call
Ron at (604) 377-1345.
EXPERIENCED MAN will do
painting, yard work, landscaping, etc. $12/hour. Local references. Efficient and reliable.
John 537-0771.
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER now taking new clients
using latest version of Simply
Accounting. Call Barb for
details. 538-0052.
PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST
available for all your typing
needs. Call Juliet at 537-1771.
SUBCONTRACT CARPENTER. 28 years experience.
Contractor-homeowner projects. ie: decks, repairs, remodelling, metal roofs, All Cedar.
Shop available. Phone Paul
Godin. 537-4966.

SS/ EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?

If you are receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of
programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.
Please call Marta
at 1-888-993-2299

Cf2D
ADMINISTRATOR
SALTSPRING ISLAND PARKS, ARTS
AND RECREATION
Saltspring Island Parks, Arts and Recreation is part of
the Capital Regional District (CRD) and is located in the
southern Gulf Islands of British Columbia. It has approximately 10,000 permanent inhabitants with an annual
growth of 4%. This is a community service operation
supporting a diverse population.
The Administrator operates under the guidance of the
Saltspring Parks, Arts and Recreation Commission
and reports to the Executive Director of the Capital
Regional District. As a department head, the successful applicantsprovides leadership and visionary
direction in strategic planning, community development, as well as
organizational and communication skills in managing the operations of the
parks and recreation goals on Saltspring Island as
established by the Commission and the CRD .
If you have at least 5 years ' senior management
experience and a graduate from a post secondary
institution in administration, business, public administration or parks and recreation management, you
have a track record of growth with achievement, a
commitment to revenue generation and cost
containment, thrive on challenges gnd work well with
elected officials, volunteers, the public and staff at all
levels, we want to hear from you .
A competitive salary and comprehensive benefits are
offered.
Please apply in writing, quoting competition #01/122 by
4:30 p.m., Tuesday September 4, 2001 to:
The Human Resources Department,
1
Capital Regional District,
PO Box 1000,
Victoria, BC V8W 286
(546 Yates Street);
Fax (250) 360-3076.
Only those candidates under consideration will be contacted.

ALANONIALATEEN A program
for family and friends of alcoholics. For further information
call 537-9858 or 537-2941 .
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 1-800-663-1441
24hrs.
Contact Robert, 653-4197.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.

DIAL-A-PRAYER
537-4734
AN INTERFAITH SERVICE
OF THE

UNITED CHURCH

Alcoholics
Anonymous

services Meetings
Salt Spring _

537-7573

Galiano _ _ 539-2222
Pender _ _ _ 629-3631

Women's only Thursday nights 5:15p.m .

Please call537 -7573

AFTER SCHOOL Care, 2 spots
available. Warm family environment, snack provided. Close to
schools. 537-0084.

111 Hereford Ave.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2T3

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
SALT SPRING
ISLAND FOUNDATIO N
••• y o u r c ommunity
f oundation.

Help enhance the quality of
life in your Island community. You can do this be contributing to our/your comWeisner BASe
mun ity endowment fund.
SERVICE & REPAIRS
Even $10 will help make a
• PHOTOCOPIERS
lasting difference. All contri• FAX MACHINES
butions are pooled and pre• CASH REGISTERS
served in the endowment
Business Systems
fund. The interest earned on
Technician Diploma
it is distributed annually to a
wide range of worthy Island
537-5058
charitale
organizations .
weisner@saltspring.com
- These vary from year to year
as community priorities
change. You can help also by
having your purchases at
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS.
Thrifty's and at GVM creditAre you having a problem conted to the SSI Foundation.
trolling your eating? If you're
interested in helping yourself, Further information, includwe're interested in helping you.
ing latest annual report, is
Info. 537-8428.
freely available upon request,
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
without obligation. Phone
meet in homes for mutual sup537-2501 (Bob Rush)
port. Call 537-2543.

Ron

323 Lower Ganges Road

(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
WENDY ANDERSON

(Opticians)
537-2648 Office
537-2214 Residence

LLOYD ENGLISH has openings
for ·10 serious music students at
any level. All styles for guitar, harmony, songwriting. Call for
appointment. 537-1064.
PIANO LESSONS, classical,
popular, ear training, theory, harmony, history. Conservatory
exam preparation for all levels.
Diana English, 537-1064.
HOME SCHOOLERS Music
Program with Cassandra .Miller
B.Mus. Private lessons and
Choir for students (8-18 years)
with or without amusical background, who wish to enrich their
lives through learning about
music of many cuttures, sound
and the creative process. Family
rates and scholarships available.
For more information please call
538-1919.

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)
invites applications for a
Grade 4/5 classroom teacher
at Fulford Elementary
School. This is a 0.3 FTE
temporary
assignment
commencing September 4,
2001 and running through to
June 28, 2002.

LET•s GET
STARTED!

QUALIFICATIONS:
• B.C. College of Teachers
Certification
• Documented evidence of
recent exemplary
teaching at the Grade 4/5
level in all academic
subjects plus P.E.
• Documented current
knowledge of writing
process and math
problem solving
• Evidence of ability to
work as part of a
collaborative team on
daily basis
• Ability to meet individual
student needs in a
diverse grouping
.• Knowledge of and
commitment to the BC
Performance Standards
and criterion referenced
assessment
• Commitment to the
School Growth Plan
established for this
school year
Applicatlons with supporting
documentation and references
must be received by
Monday, August 27 ,
2001 at 4 p.m.
Forward applications to:
Judy Raddysh, Principal
Fulford Elementary School
112 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2K3
Fax: 250-537-4200
G.I.T.A. Posting #36

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"
V;Jiatlde~r
eoiUt.~ (1980)

.eu.

Building Island Hames
for three generations.

Kent
537-5463

a

537-9857

537·1037
and ask for Jim

222/tfn

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

347 Upper Ganges Road

"Safer than
Someone's Old barn"

537-9531

RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888
FOR SIZES & RATES

BEACHCOMBER

Hot Tubs & S

TOM

VOLQUARDSEfl[j
537-5188
P.O. Box3B5
Ganges Post Office
SSI, BC VBK 2W1
Wall papering
& painting

ELECTRIC LTD.
ANDRE 537-2156
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Isla nd

COAST

MINI STORAGE

(will compensate owner)

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

ACCENT

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

GULF

Serving Salt Spring 20 years
Organically Grown Firewood

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN

John

Fax 537-5407

•

KONICi & SON
FIREWOOD

222/tln

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
* READY MIX
*WASH ED GRAVEL
* REIN FORCED STEEL
* BAGG ED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537·2611
Rainbow Road

EAGLE CLEAN-UP
&HAULING

3 ton Hyab flat deck, 1 ton
dump. We haul everything big
or small. Logs to lumber. Rock
to sand. Cars, trucks, yard and
garden soil. Also demolitions,
house, barns.

Callier estimate
F!'ark Chldlev, 531-210&

* J1.ED UCE *
* REUSE*
* RECY C LE*

I

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

325 Rainbow Rd.

537-4369

• GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered

• Cedar fence rails

653·4165
For all your display
advertising needs
call Peter or Fiona
today!

537-993 3

To advertise in

Sharon's
Country Home

HOME SWEET
H OME

537-4014

Call Fiona, Peter
or Charlene today!

~a-

Kitchens ~a- Baths
~a- Fine Architectural
Products ~a- Furniture
at Grace Point Square

.537-9933

22<litm

,..,...

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net

PARTY RENTALS
We rent everything you'll
need for a successful event!

Rl!:~lll\1.

a

The
#1-327 Rainbow Rd., 538-0388

From TENTS to UTENSILS
let our experience make
your event special.
Complete consultation &
service at no extra cost.
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen,
downtown. email:

CONCRETE FORM Rentals,
quick strip. Ecologically
friendly. Free estimates. Phone
Mike Hood. (250) 246-4208. 1888-926-7766.
PORTABLE BANDSAW mill
for hire - Save $ cutting your
own trees; also clearout sale
on Cedar lumber $.75 - $1.00
P.B.F. and Alder firewood available $130 per cord cut, split &
delivered . Alan Montrichard
537-4510.

WANTED

$2,500 REWARD

pa1ytJreal~.a:m

Please call Susan or Joy
at 537-4577, phone/fax.
537-0909 cell.

MICHAEL "Q" GOGO

September 30,
3 nights

~ .; ,

Out of way places with
strange sounding names.
Our four day tour by bus
and boat reaches into the
small communities of North
Vancouver Island. We travel
through Strathcona Park to
Gold River. Cruise aboard
the former mine-sweeper,
Uchuck Ill, through Nootka
Sound and Esperanzo to
our destination Zeballos and
the Finnish settlement of
Sointula on the Island's east
coast. Our final night will be
spent at Painter's Lodge.
Price per person: $539
(dbl) $679 (sgl) includes:
transportation from Salt
Spring retum, accommodation, sightseeing, some
meals, taxes & gst. Register
before September 4th by
calling Kay at Uniglobe
Pacific Travel, 537-5523.

Custom Welding
Fabrication

Specializing in aluminum
& stainless steel
537-9710

The following products
manufactured by this man are
wanted by the buying public,
because they are of high
quality and are sold wholesale
to the public. It is not unusual
for a couple to save up to
$2,500 on the total price of cedar
siding, tongue-and-groove,
fencing, facia boards, beams,
mantle pieces, hot tub wood,
sundecks, etc. We can deliver.

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
7:00 AM - 3 PM.
PH. (250) 754-2276
FAX: (250) 754-1754
2625 South For11 Rd., Nanaimo

•FINE
HARDWOODS
•QUALITY
SOFTWOODS
•SPECIALTY
PLYWOODS

WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC.
1-800-667·2275
Sidney, B.C.
www. westwindhardwood.com

MONEY TO
BURN?
If not, see us for the
hottest deals in town!

SLEGG LUMBER LTD.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

SAM ANDERSON Appliance
Repair Service. Dryer clean &
safety check, $39 . Wanted :
used appliances. 537-5268.
STACKING WASHER & dryer,
full-size , practically new,
Kenmore $975. Moffatt refrigerator, older, $100.653-4388.
KENMORE HEAVY Duty
washer/ dryer, recently serviced, $325 for both. 538-0041 .

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537·2111
MAKE CLASSIFIED
ADS WORK FOR YOU!
Try our special offer:

'

"Buy 2 ads, get
one free"

Private party
merchandise ads only
Visa/MC/Cash

537-9933

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring , Internet. Your place
or ours. Yes, we make house
calls days/evenings/ wkends.
$25/hr. 20 years exp. Phone
Robert . 537-2888. Arvana
Consulting.
IMAC DV 256 meg Ram, 40
Gig hard drive, firewire, 2
USB, Edit DV2 final cut
$2500, one year old, 5372329.
IBM APTIVA, black, Windows
95; Pentium Pro ; tower, 32
meg ram , 256 hz; built in
Bose speakers & microphone;
Via Voice and loads of software. $500. 537-2780.

TRIBHL 1-1
D
DRUm
COmPUTERS
330 Lower Ganges Rd.

-

"Next to the Driftwood"
~
~
~
~

Computer Sales/Repairs
Hardwar!l
Upgrades/Software
Private/Group Lessons
Uniserve Internet

~
~

House Calls Available

537-0099

CABINET MAKERS: Edge
Mate, edge taping machine,
simple and efficient, near new
condition, paid $1350 sell for
REPAIRS & UPGRADES $900. Also have tape available.
653-9820.
• COMPUTERS
PELLET STOVE. Whitfield
• PRINTERS
Quest compact freestanding
Used & new computer
fireplace, slate blue , direct
systems availal:ile
vent, certified, burns economical locally available sawdust
537-5058
pellets (recycled sawmill
weisner®saltspring.com
waste) , 27000 BTU, incl.
approved vent pipe. $600. 6534794. _ _ _ _ _ __
BOOKCASES: 8 SIZES from
FENCED PASTURE for lease, $107 . Computer desks: 5 difapprox. 7 acres. Standing hay ferent models from $269.
Student desks from $179. The
for sale. 653-4666.
Pine Factory, 1 km south of
Whippletree Junction, Duncan,
www.pinefactory.ca, 1-888
301-0051_:.__- - - -CALDWELL'"S OVERHEAD
GARAGE door
OAKSPRING opener, works well, $85. obo.
No space left for upright
FARM
freezer, 4 years old, perfect
condition, $500 obo. 537-1373.
Since 1882
WHIRLPOOL AUTOMATIC
CmTently available:
washing machine, $175 obo.
• FREE RANGE
Armchair & ottoman, $100
GRAIN-FED PORK
obo. 538-1902.
• FRESH CUT LUMBER
AMY MACLEOD
537-5380 or 537-2152
WANTED: APPROXIMATELY
35 sq. ft. of 2-1 /4" unfinished
tongue and groove oak flooring. 537-0717.
MAPLE CRIB - exc . cond.,
Graco playpen/ bassinet, infant
car seat/ carrier, Evenflo car
seat, 653-9205.
CHILD BOOSTER seat, 40-60
lbs., $20. 2-26" x 1.90
Mountain bike tires and tubes,
near new, $15. Older Dolmar
chainsaw, 50 cc, good chain ,
need tune-up, $50. Danforth
type boat anchor, 30 lbs., $35.
Midland CB radio & antenna,
$40. Matching dressing table
and chest of drawers incl. mirror, older but ok, $25. Single
bed & spring, neadboard with
shelf, $20. 537-5625.
IN HOT August the crickets SAWMILL $4995.00. All new
and grasshoppers play the Super Lumbermate 2000,
song of summer. The ants larger capacities, more
however, have gathered their options. Norwood Industries,
winter firewood, they prefer it manufacture of sawmills,
dry rather than soaked by edgers and skidders. Free
November rains. These indus- information. 1-800-566-6899,
trious creatures have left a ext 400.0T.
great pile of excellent sea- $29/MONTH! 30 day money
soned firewood at 2431
back guarantee. No money
Fulford-Ganges Road . Their down, no payments until
cousins in philosophy, the October. 800 MHz Intel comhoney bees, have stocked the
stand with honey from fire- puter. Apply online O.A.C.;
www.1 buckaday.com . Call 1weed and blackberry blos - 888-855-5527.
soms. Come and see both.
$175 per cord, split and delivQUALITY FURNITURE
ered, stacked on truck. $240
for 1 1/2 cords. Dave Harris,
FOR SALE
653-4531.
Roxton table & 2 ladder-back
DRY FIREWOOD - Cut, split,
chairs, $975. Coffee table,
delivered. Ready to burn. Call
$795; stool, $125; teak table
now. $150 per cord. Ask for
& 4 chairs, $800; walnut
Will, 653-4539.
bookcases, $400 ea; maple
rocking chair, $225; 24" stove
and fridge, $950; Kitchen Aid
mixer, $225; wool rugs, varEXPERT WATCH & clock
ious sizes. Berron dehyrepairs by certified watchdrator, $250. Sofa bed, $450
maker. Located between
& some plants.
Crofton & Duncan. Serving the
143 Swanson Rd.
Cowichan Valley over 25
537·9573
years. Call LD Frank - Jeweller
& watchmaker 748-6058.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding {polyethylene) . Ecological Systems:
THIMBLE FARMS
sewage-treatment plants, efflu175
ARBUTUS
ent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
537-5788
.,.,.
American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals 653OPEN 10-4:30
4013.
TUES.-SUN.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
CLOSED MONDAYS
Repairs, bags & belts, used
UNTIL SPRING 2002
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
FIRST OF THE FALL
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
BULBS ARE HERE!
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
It's time to sow
GET READY for fall. Osburn
perennials & fall
free standing propane stove
for sale, bought 2 years ago
vegetable seeds.
for $1700 will sell for $1000
obo. 537-1860.
SALTSPRING BOOKS I Local
books wanted. Urgent:
Sabine's Bookshop. Grace
Point Square. Top prices paid
for high quality books. 5380025.
PERSIAN CARPET, beautiful
early 1900s. Large oak display
case from local general store.
Vintage doors, oil paintings ,
woodstove, laundry sinks,
alder firewood $80/cord in the
round, vintage plumbing fixtures, Peg Perego stroller, potties, infant car seat, FisherPrice highchair, diaper bags,
20-30 lb. child's life jacket,
Little Tykes pool and slide. SMALL PIANO - well cared for.
Reasonably priced. 537-5336.
537-4450.

Ron
Weisner BASe

FRASER•s
Alfl\

y

ARIA STRATOCASTER electric guitar with case and Hiwatt
30 watt amp. $600 new, never
used, $350.537-1064.
YAMAHA TRUMPET, top quality student model, with hard
case, gig case and lots of
extras. Call 653-9556.

HORSE RIDING lessons,
beginner through advanced
dressage, $30/ hour. Farrier
service also available . 6534184.
PICK UP your "Hair Miles"
card and save on grooming at
Bow Wow & Co. Don't forget
our $5 Toenail Tuesdays! 5374676.
FOR SALE: Black Welsh Mtn
lambs. $100. Mill Bay, 250 7431234.
LET'S TALK dog grooming.
Stop by Bark Avenue
Groom ing when I returned
from the World Groom ing
Conference in Calgary, Alta. I
will be closed August 24, reopening Aug. 29. Jane, 5381819. See you then!
1-1/2YR. OLD HEREFORD
Heifer, 1 year old hereford bull,
range fed, $1000 each. 6534520.
KEITH QUARTERHORSES
Production Sale, Sept. 9, 1
p.m. Selling : Colonels Last
Storm , 3 year old Palomino
Stallion; weanlings, yearlings,
2 year olds, broodmares, all
colours including Paints.
Bloodlines: Docs Hickory,
Colonel Freckles, Smart Little
Lena, Peppy Sam, Sonny Dee
Bar, Stormy Starboy, Two Eyed
Jack: www.keithquarterhorses.com. 780-727-2346,
Entwistle, Alberta.

SEALION KAYAK, $1 ,000 obo.
R-5 River Kayak, $225 obo.
Two paddles, $100 and $50.
537-0864.

THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by fax at 537-2613 or email.
No phone calls please.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd . We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
OVERSTUFFED ARM chair.
Phone 653-9226
DOLGO
CRABAPPLES,
excellent for jelly. You pick 354
Old Scott Rd. Call537-4308.
SMALL QUANTITY of Green
Gage Plums ready to be
picked. 537-5248, eves.
INGLIS WASHING Machine.
Still works, needs home. U
pick up. 538-0262.
FREE: 1 LONG sofa & matching chair. 537-1212.

;'' 6);1¥
(l. ' i t OHI\IU5 l lUOIOI

SJGHTFIRST
A LIONS

•

~ PRo.JECT

RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

340 GARAGE SALES
I
I
I

YOUR OFFICIAL I
GARAGE SALE I
LOCATOR I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

MAP

11 . LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
1 Bonnet Ave . Every Friday,
Saturday only, 10 am - 12
noon. Come & browse, we
just may have it. New merchandise arriving daily. Good,
clean merchandise wanted.
Call 537-2000 for pick-up or
1 info.
2. ARTISTS : SMALL found
objects (multi-media/ surface
• texture), art magazines. 121
Creekside Drive . 10 - 12
Saturday, August 25. By
donation. Proceeds - Project
Literacy Victoria. Please no
early birds.
13. 3-DAY YARD SALE, fun
fashions, new & used,
men/women's clothes, books,
1 household & misc. items.
Tons of great stuff. No early
birds. 161 Elizabeth Dr., 10-4,

I
I

I

1

I

I

4. SATURDAY 9am - 2pm ,
210 Kings Lane. 8 hp riding 1
lawn mower, 4 hp push
mower, whipper snipper, 12l
hp riding tractor plus 5 attachments, 2 chainsaws, fridge,
exercycle and lots more.
1
s. SAT. AUG. 25, 7 am - 11
am , 1233 Mt. Maxwell Rd . 1
Tools, artist supplies & materials, Neptune marine woodstove, no collectables.
6. TWO-FAMILY SALE :
Saturday &Sunday, Aug. 25 &
26, 540 Vesuvius Bay Rd., 8
am . on. Cupboards, new.
Dining table, new. Electric
blanket, new. Lots of goodies!
7. YARD SALE: lots of furniture , books, housewares,
framed prints, building materials, tools. Saturday, August
25, 9:00-2:00. 195 Elizabeth

I
I

I
I
I
I
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Advertise your garage sale in the
I Driftwood classi.fieds & you'U get:
• 2 signs

I • Garage sale tips
• Price slickers
I
I ALL FOR
I ONLY $8.95

• Inventory list
• Your location on our map
• Balloons

. ___ _

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com. Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card . More than 30
COs available.

GALIANO ISLAND Waterfront,
2.2 acres. Beautiful 4500 s.f.
house, heated seawater pool,
private
dock,
www.islandnet.com/waterfront.
$850,000 call 539-5465.
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq . ft .,
$28,000 - $48,000 . Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www.nickelbros.com
2 ACRE LOT near Ganges
537-4267.
SUBDIVIDABLE SIDE-BYSIDE Duplex. Fenced, low
maintenance level lot in family
neighbourhood. Walk to school,
ocean and lake. Each side has
3 bdrms and 1-1/2 baths with
open bright floor plan. This is
an excellent investor's opportunity. First time home buyers :
take advantage of low interest
rates, low market prices and
borrow from your RASPs without penalty. Be your own landlord. Use the revenue of the
adjoining duplex to reduce your
mortgage by $750. No agent
fees. Asking price of $185,000.
537-4450 or 537-4577.
ROSCOMMON 2 BEDROOM
townhouse, beautiful bright
kitchen, gas fireplace, patio &
full enclosed garage, walk to
village. 537-1163.
ROSCOMMON
TOWN HOUSE, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths.
End unit. Full sun. Quiet. 5
appliances included. Jacuzzi
tub, gas fireplace . Close to
town. Asking $142,000. Call
537-2646.

379/tfn

CELEBRATE your special events with a photo ad
in our announcements section for as little as $25.
Call 537-9933 and find out how!

ARIZONA LAND Liquidation.
Near Tucson . Football Field
Sized Lots. $0 Down/ $0
Interest, $99/month ($8,995
total) . Roads, water, electric.
Free information. Money back
guarantee 1-800-682-6103
OP#15A. No salesperson will
call.

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net

VESUVIUS, BRIGHT quiet,
furnished 1 bedroom suite,
N/S, N/P, $500. 537-9887, 250
537-7237 (cell).
ONE BEDROOM suite 5 mins.
from town. Private entrance,
shower, basic cooking, heat,
washer, dryer incl. No pets .
$480/mo . 537-4738 . Avail.
Sept. 1.
LARGE NEW one bdrm. suite
for quiet person . Walk to
Ganges. Semi-furnished. Long
term. $600, 1/3 hydro, cabl inc.
Oct. 1. Refs. 537-2796.
1 BEDROOM SUITE with hot
tub, washer, dryer, .dish
washer, hydro. $650/ month.
Available September 1. 5372676.
BACHELOR SUITE private
with deck. Beautiful ocean
view. North end, 7km to town.
Utilities included $500 month.
Avail. Sept. 1. 537-9309.

COMMERCIAURETAIL space
for rent attached to Embe
Bakery. 537-5611 , Anne Taylor.
LANCER BULDING upper
floor, includes parking. 321
Lower Ganges Rd. 949 sq. ft.
corner office. Call Roland 5372133.
200 sa. ft. retail space at
Moby's Marine Pub. Barry or
Jamie. 537-5559.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613
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PRIVATE, GREAT ocean
views, 3 +acres, magical gardens, fruit trees, water garden,
attached solarium/ greenhouse, fenced and gated,
Isabella Point area, 3 bedroom.
Available October 1, long term,
$1350.537-8393.
SATURNA 2 BEDROOM
house, vaulted ceilings, wood
floo rs, deck, skylight, 1 km
from ferry, F/S, D/W, N/P, N/S.
$650 long term. 250 539-2975.
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM on
lake, washer, dryer, woodstove,
$850/ mo. N/S, N/P. Septe 1 June 30. Call 538-5530.
CARETAKER HOUSESITTER.
Reliable conscientious mature
woman available to caretake I
housesit your home. Please
phone Jackie
537-4481.
References provided.
SUNNY TWO bedroom house
on 5 beautiful acres starting
September, Beaver Point area.
No cats, please. $1 ,000/mo. +
utilities. Call 514-4412 or 6534136, after August 24.
TWO BEDROOM furnished
(optional) house, N/S, N/P,
Sept. - June, $800/mo. 5372119.
ONE BDRM. cottage close to
town suitable for one person,
W/D, N/S. 10-month lease,
available Sept. 1st. $650/mo.
inclusive. Call 537-9314.
ONE & TWO bedroom cottages on St. Mary Lake, Quiet.
Woodstove/electric
heat.
Furnished. Available until May.
$515/$605 per mo. 537-5977.
TWO BEDROOM 1/2 duplex in
Ganges. Available September
1; long term, N/S, N/P, wheelchair accessible $750/month +
utilities. Messages 537-7753.
TWO BEDROOM mobile in
Cedar View Park, covered
deck, quiet area, cat okay.
Sept. 1st. $425. 537-0612, 5371275, 537-5929, mess.

ACCOMMODATION WANTED
by 36 yr. old woman; shared;
unshared; or, rent-to-own. Call
Victoria, collect, (250) 3802785, Sarah.
WANTED TO RENT: 2 - 3 bedroom house. Employed middle
aged couple, immaculate
house keeper, on or before
September 1, 2001.537-12 12.
RETIRING PROFESSIONAL
Lady with intent to garden,
seeks 2-3 bedroom cozy home
for long-term rental. Require
bathtub and washer/dryer. A
view,acreage or greenhouse
would be considered a bonus!
Purchase option a possibility
for the right property. October
1st. dlewis @kwag.on.ca<mailto:dlewis @kwag.on.ca>

WILL:S FABULOUS '78 Ford
Fiesta $450. Phone 653-9840.
1984 HONDA PRELUDE, low '
mileage, 73,000 kms. Sun roof.
Come and test drive. $4,500.
653-41 84.
1991 ACURA INTEGRA. 4 dr.
sdn. , auto, sunroof, 81 ,000 km,
1 owner. Excellent condition,
$8900. 537-4555.
MOVING : SACRIFICE 1964
Falcon
2-door.
Parti ally
restored. 2 spare engines and
transmissions. Project car. Call
for details. $1800. 537-2499.
1991 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM,
good condition. 140,000 kms.
New transmission, good tires,
dark blue. $3700. 537-2022, lv.

SAM ANDERSON
MARiNE MEcltANiCAL
REpAiR
Electricnl and Pumping
Systems Specialist

MAcltiNE Sltop
SERViCES
Fine Machining
Milling&.. Welding

SWEETWATER
FARM,
Charming cottage, Cranberry
Valley pastoral views. Sleeps 5,
full kitchen, fireplace. July &
Aug. N/S, N/P. 3 day & weekly
rates. 537-2119.
TIMESHARE
RESALES.
Worldwide Selection. Era
Stroman Since 1979. Call Now!
Buyers call 1-800-613-7987.
Sellers call 1-800-201-0864.
www.timesharelink.com.

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

Fairfield Realty
Property Management

• 3 bdnns. SXS duplex, spacious, sunny & quiet neighbour. Immac. maintained,
inside/out, WID, fenced back
yard with garden shed. NIS,
NIP, $750 incl. water
• 2 bdnn. T.house near
Ganges, sunnY, back yard
fenced, lrg. front yard for playing, on-site laundry, storage,
quiet neighbours, NIP. $625
·incl. water
• quaint house nestled in the
trees with sleeping loft, wood
floors, w.stove, DIW, sunny
lawn, full bsmt., quiet dead
end, NIS, small pet only. $72 5
incl. water.
• 3 bdnn. lower duplex, spacious, sunny, carport, deck,
w.stove, WID, garden, NIP, NIS,
$750 incl. water

tel/fax: 250 537-5268
pager: 250 538-9000

ISLAND MARINE
CONSTRUCTION
Ross Walker 537-9710

www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development

Pile driving, ramps & floats.
Local references.

DINGY, 7' Fiberglass, Excellent
condition with oars, $350. obo.
537-4172
13 1/2 FT BOAT & trailer.
Needs some work. $350. 5375849.
16 FT. K & C THERMOGLASS
on Caltrailer, 70 hp. & 9.9 hp.,
L.S. Evinrudes. $1500. Recent
work on engines. New canvas.
New deluxe Scotty downriggers. New V.H.F. Fish Finder,
etc. $6,000, or $4,500 without
downriggers & VHF. Ph. 5370639.
SABOT SAILING dinghy, complete. Ready to sail. Excellent
condition, $750. Also 8 h.p.
Honda, hydraulic power pack,
$800.537-1201 or 537-7171 .
I

- .

70 H.P. Evinrude. Excellent condition. New travel tarps this
year. Fish/depth finder, ski bar,
original canvas top. Easy loader
trailer. $9,000 obo. 537-9744.

537-2833

HELP!
Pensioner seeks approx.

20' plywood or wood
cabin boat. Speed not a
factor. MU!!t be sound!
(604) 943-7433, leave
message please.

--

~

TWO ROOMS available in creative womens household.
Comfortable house, quiet area,
non-smoking, $300 & $350
utilities included. 537-9293.

..----

1977 FORD 3/4 TON truck.
Standard, $1600. Good work
horse. 537-4155.
GM 1/2TON PICKUP, certified,
clean , automatic, dark blue.
Locking canopy (white). New:
exhaust system, emerg. brake,
air filter, oil filter/change, tranny
fluid, rocker gasket, brakes,
gas tank, fuel pump, tie rod
end, alternator. Good tires (one
new), good body, good truck!
Everything works. Just driven
across Canada, runs like a top.
$4,500.537-9186.
1978 FORD 4x4 Supercab on
propane, $2,000. 537-8810 or
537-7070.
1981 FORD BRONCO 4x4,
runs great, new Pirelli tires.
$2,500. 537-5852.
'0 DOWN O.A.C.' Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's,
crew cabs, diesels, sport utilities, cars & vans. Repo's, broken leases, heavy duty equipment. Take over payments.
Free delivery. Call Lawrence
Siccia BC's largest finance
broker.
1-800-993-3673.
Vancouver 327-6377.
A WORKING PERSON'S
truck/car lot. Are you selfemployed (or not)? Is no proof
of income a problem? No
down payment? Declined by
your bank of your dealership?
We can help! Repossession or
bankruptcies accepted. We
will lend you our money from
1.9 for Fords, Dodges, GM's.
One of Canada's only true
customer service oriented
dealer groups. We will help
you make it happen! Call now
forfurther information, Joanne
or Paul 1-800-650-4829, 24
hrs 7 days/wk. www.creditking.com.

AIR MILES
~AYL.ESS

-

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment
vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash.
Vancouver Island's only complete R.V. centre. Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.
ROADTREK RV Van, 1985,
Excellent condition , low
mileage, sleeps four. $11,000.
653-4525 eve.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE
seek waterfront home to rent
for 5 month sabbatical. May 1
to September 30, 2002.
Excellent tenants, no children
or pets, non-smokers, nondrinkers, contact Sheila Taylor
at smt@cnx.net. Tel 250 7627540, fax 250 762-7512.
SINGLE, EMPLOYED female
seeking low rental by Oct. 1/01 .
Local references available.
537-9669.
HOUSE & SHOP space wanted by builder. Long time
Islander with excellent references.
Fernwood/Ganges
area. Please call John (250)
537-5638.

We value the isfmuPM
COMPLETE
AliTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tnes • l3.atte!l':s • Aco:s<uies
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Sarurday 8am-7pm
Sunday 9 am--6 pm
Correr of PaixM' Rd. <rd Jajro] Ava.
805/tfn

THE MINT
The only business in
the world that can
afford not to advertise.
Invest in the future of your
business - place an ad in

GULF ISLANDS
DRif1WOOD
537-9933

TOYOTA TERCEL Wagon
1986, 5 speed, 2 WD, 234,000
km, new clutch, new timing
belt, in great shape, a primo
car with lots of life left. Sacrifice
at $3199. 537-4667.
1981 MERCEDES 380 SL convertible and hard top. 129,000
original kms. P/S, P/B. Fuel
injected. $15,000. Phone 250
537-2330.
1992 DODGE Shadow, 4 door
Sedan, Blue, Good Island Car.
$2750. 537-1909.
1991 ACURA INTEGRA RS, 3
door hatchback, 5 speed standard, 147,000 km, one owner.
$6950 o.b.o. 537-6077.
VW-GOLF, WOLFSBURG , 5
speed, 4 door, white, 1999.
21,000 km. All options, like
new. Lady driven. $18,900. Tel
(250) 537-9548.
91 JEEP YJ, NEW clutch &
exhaust system. Red. Good
condition. $6200 obo. 5375849.
89 JEEP YJ SOFT top. Rebuilt
2.5 L, 4 cyl. engine. New water
pump, new clutch. 202,789 km.
$6500. 537-4559 Harold.

1975 DODGE MAXIVAN,
stove, fridge, lights & sleeping
arrangement. Has been wellmaintained. $1800 obo. 5370729.

PACKARD
ENTHUSIAST
looking for Packard cars and
parts. Call 537-9942.

ROCK STARS! Connie Hardy,
Erin Porter and Lynda Brown
found their names in the classified section of the Driftwood
and won a pair of really cool
"rock star" sunglasses from
Pharmasave
and
the
Driftwood! (max. value $9.99).
If you find your name, come
into the Driftwood office to
claim your prize. We'll publish
the names of five islanders
each week. Contest lasts as
long as summer does!
Remember our contest motto:
"I am a rock, I am an islander" .

TWO
DECADES
LATER:
Members of the GISS grad class
of 1981 reunited at Loretta and
Mark Rithaler's home over the
weekend for a picnic, followed
by a dinner and dance at

STUNNING DIAMOND ring,
1.98 ct centre stone, Sl1 clarity,
F colour with 2 x .1 0 ct diamonds.
Custom
made,
appraised at $33,000 asking
$25,000. Salt Spring Gems
537-4222.
GREAT SAVINGS at SS Gems
+ Art. Inventory reduction sale
continues. Gold + silver 1/3 off,
Paintings 10-25% off. 5374222.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$10.50 for 20 words or less and
35 cents for each additional
word. The Driftwood cannot be
responsible for errors or omissions as these ads may not be
proof read because of time
.constraint.
FRUIT WINE Season! 20-40
lbs. of fresh or frozen blackberries or other fruit make 30 bottles for $68 at Bishop's Brew
House. Call first, 537-1429.
FOR SALE: 1990 Nissan king
cab pick-up. Pis, pib, Canopy,
$4500. 537-1745 or pager 1888-599-6933.
SHOOGLENIFTY TONIGHT!
Doors 7 p.m. Band 8 p.m.
Tickets until 5 pm: Salt Spring
Books, et cetera, Acoustic
Planet & Stuff & Nonsense.
BACK TO School specials: calculators from $5.99, scientific,
from $9.99. Alarm clock radios
from $19.99. Tape recorders
form $49.99. QSI Electronics
(Radio Shack) 537-4522.
LINDA QUINN
AFTER SCHOOL care wanted
for six year old grrl attending
Fulford Elementary. Prefer
grade five student. Interested,
contact Jenn 653-4414.
NEED TO Rent/ borrow a 1 ton
van or bigger for Friday, August
24 for 3 days. Roch 537-8378.
YES, WE Have CDR's
CDRW's. Buy one or in packs of
5, 10 or even 50. Maxell, JVC,
Verbatim. Check out prices,
then buy locally at Q.S.I.
Electronics (Radio Shack) 5374522.
PHILLIP VAN HORN

Meaden Hall. About 60 former
students, spouses and teachers
gathered, along with some 50
children. Former grads came
from as far away as Holland, Las
Vegas, California and Banff.

RENOVATING & HAVE good
condition 72" bathtub, sink & toilet, gray. Call 537-4014 to see.
900 MHZ PANASONIC or Sony
cordless phones, your choice
·$69.95. Q.S.I. Electronics. 5374522.
WANTED: LATE 50s, early 60s
Land Rover, 88". Dead or alive.
537-9606.
WANTED: BOAT Trailer for 12'
aluminum. lan 537-9714.
STARCHOICE OR Expressvu
satellite systems, both are in
stock at Radio Shack.
Information brochures, do it
yourself or installation arranged,
Q.S.I. Electronics 537-4522.
PACKARD ENTHUSIAST looking for Packard cars and parts.
Call537-9942.
FULFORD SELF-CONTAINED
1 bedroom, W/D, D/W, wood
stove. Charming cottage, heritage features, wood floors tiles.
Available September 15. $725
includes cable, water. Phone
653-9962.
COMPOSTING TOILET unit,
used 1 year, works great. New
$1400, sell $450. Pf10ne 6539962.
FRS 2 WAY radios, Uniden,
Cobra, Panasonic, Motorolla, as
low as $99.99 a pair at your
local Radio Shack. 537-4522.
TENOR SAXOPHONE, QOOd
student model, complete w1th 2
cases, music, etc. $500 firm.
653-4154.
PLEASE RETURN our book,
videos and borrowed items to
Community Midwifery office.
Donations of good quality books
or videos for our lending library
always welcome.Thank you!
WATERFRONT HOME available August 23, 2 bedrooms,
open plan with spectacular
v1ews, hot tub, all amenities.
$900/ week. 537-5934.
MAYTAG
STACKING
washer/dryer, like new, $800.
Mclary white fridge, $250.537-

9966.
20% OFF SELECTED tops &
footwear, plus in-store specials!
Sale starts August 22 and ends
August 29. Work World,
Creekhouse, 537-2999.

FRESH AA BATTERIES, $10 a
dozen! Hundreds of other batteries for cordless phones, calculators, toys, radios, watches,
remote controls, cameras, etc.
Free voltage test. Q.S.I.
Electronics. 537-4522.
1988 CHEVY Blazer 4 x 4. 2.8 I.
repair or parts. $475 o.b.o.
Message Callum or Jackie 6539466.
FOR SALE: dishwasher, twin
beds, dresser, and more. 5371961 after6.
CDs, CDs, CDs - latest hits, old
favourites, a great gift for any
occasion. Right next to the flower
shop too. Q.S.I. Electromcs. 5374522.
PORCH SALE: 171 Bittancourt
Rd. 9am-2pm, Sat. Aug. 25th .
New oak bannister, telescope,
misc. items, lots of kids stuff, crib,
books, puzzles, bikes and toys.
No early birds!
NEED HELP? Call Juliet.
Cleaning, shopping, secretarial
work, 95 wpm. ~ousesitting.
Household chores. Very reliable,
non-smoking. 537-1771 .
BORDER COLLIE puppies, tricolored, one male, one female.
Shots, wormed and vet checked,
$300. 537-2337.
2 RECONDITIONED PIANOS
on sale from $995. Ken
Ackerman Piano 537-4533.
TOYOTA CELICA Supra, 1980,
rebuilt engine, new clutch, 5 spd.
Good tires. Reliable. Some rust.
$1,000 obo. 653-2365, 6-9 pm.
FOR . RENT: One bedroom
newer apartment. NIS preferred.
Available September 1st or 15th.
Phone 537-4483.
ACCOMMODATION ON 30 acre
mountain top retreat, available to
single/ couple in exchange for
responsible caretaking of gardens and property. Interest in
healing preferred. Contact
Siddhashram at 653-9957.
PERSON REQUIRED With
computer skills to work in real
estate industry. Send resume to
Department # V, c/o The
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC,
V8K2V3.
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Private investment advice
Professional attention
Local service

Nor bert Schlenker, CFA
Investment Advisor

537-1654
Member CIPF

answers on 24

LUAU SHOOT: Joe Saltspring, also known as
Danny Reynolds, gets ready for some trapshooting on the weekend at the Rod and Gun

Club's annual luau .A dinner was also part of
the tWO-day event.
PhotobyDerridclundy

Swimmers compete against
B.C.'s best at provincial meet
Eight Salt Spring athletes took 100-m freestyle, and an 11th in breast, 22nd in both the I 00-m IM
and 50-m backstroke and 25th in
on the elite of B.C. swimmers last 100-m fly.
Temme! got BTs in both the heat 50-m fly.
weekend, battling high speeci races,
Div. 1 swimmer Sierra Lundy,
sweltering heat and smokey skies and final of her 100-m free, taking
at the provincial swim champi- a second off that event's club eight, placed 18th in 50-m breast,
onships in Trail. ·
·
19th in the 100-m IM, 20th in 50record, which she already held.
DJ Lake, 11, also broke a club m fly and 24th in 50-m backAlthough most of the local
swimmers fell short of medals and record at the meet, slicing 0.3 sec- stroke.
The Stingray's Div. 4 girls relay
collected only a handful of person- onds off Alex Mclaren's Div. 3
al best times (BTs), the highly boys 100-m freestyle time. Lake team, which included Miranda
competitive event gave them the came home from Trail with the Logan-Webb, Brett Savin, Megan
opportunity to pit themselves most BTs, picking up three, and Cam ero n and Dani e lle Vi ozzi,
against the best of their peers at placed in the top eight in three of placed ninth in the medley relay
Trail's brand new, indoor aquatic his four events. He took sixth in and eighth in the free relay event.
centre.
50-m free, sevenths in 100-m free
Danica Lundy came home with
Between events, swimmers wait- and 50-m fly, and 18th in 50-m the team's only medal, after the
ed outside in team tents, playing backstroke.
Vancouver Island Region Div. 2
cards and spraying each other with
In Div. 4, 13-year-old Miranda girls relay team - on which she
water in the intense heat which hit Logan-Webb won sixth place in swam backstroke - grabbed
38 C Friday and Saturday, and then 50-m free, eighth in 100-m back- · bronze in ·an exciting, close-finish
cooled under a blanket of smoke stroke and 11th in 100-m free, medley event.
Each of the eight local individfrom three forest fires late picking up a BT in her 50-m free
Saturday.
·final.
ual s wimmers also pick ed up
Fellow 13-year-old Brett Savin provincial ribbons after qualifying
To attend provincials in individual events, local swimmers had to came home with an eighth place for pos itions on regional relays,
take gold, silver or bmnze at the finish in 50-m free, 11th in 50-m with Savin and Logan-Webb winVancouver Island regional champi- fly and 12th in 100-m free. She ning fourth place on the Div. 4
onships earlier this month. In addi- also achieved one BT in 50-m girls regional team, Lake a nd
Nickerson getting fifth for the Div.
tion to the eight qualifying individ- . freestyle.
' Div. 3 swimmer Brendan 3 boys, Nicola Temme! collecting
ual swimmers, who ranged in age
from eight to 14, the Salt Spring Nickerson took 17th 'in 50-m a fifth on the Div. 5 girls team, and
Stingrays swim team also sent a breaststroke with a .BT, and 20th in Cameron and Sierra Lundy pickgirls Div. 4 relay team which com- the 100-m IM.
ing up sixths in Div. 2 boys and
peted in two events.
. In Div.' 2, nine-year-old Danica Div. 1 girls events, respectively.
Fourteen -year-old
Nicola Lundy placed 12th in 50-m fly
The provincial championships
Tem me! led the local provincial with a BT, 17th in 100-m free, concludes the Stingrays' 12-week
qualifiers with top-place finishes at 18th in the 100-m IM, and 21st in season until next May, although
the meet, picking up a fifth in 100- 50-m back~troke .
some swimmers will keep fit by
metre backstroke , sixths in the
Also in Div. 2, 10-yea r-old travelling off-island once a week
200-m individual medley (IM) and James Cameron took 12th in 50-m for a winter maintenance program.
Kayaking , Cedar Beach Resort ,
Dagwood's Diner, Steven Marleau
and David Paul.
In other golf news:
• Melanie Iverson was low
Brook and Gord Speed won the . gross winner in the first round of
second annual adult/junior golf the ladies ' club ch ampion ships
tournament Sunday at the Salt last Tuesday with 97. Lynda Joyce
Spring Golf Club. Eighteen teams was the runner-up with 98.
of 36 players - with one adult
Dora Reynolds had low net with
and one junior per team - played 65; runner-up was Bev Men zies
a Texas scramble format, with din- with 66. Joyce won the putt pot
ner and awards presentations later.
with 25 ; KP winner was M arie
Th e winners were fo ll owed Hopkins.
closely by Troy Kaye and Geoff
• In nine-hole ladies' play last
Cronin. Don Nemeth and Natasha Wednesday, the low net for playHollingsworth placed third.
ers with a handicap over 40 was
Prizes worth more than $600 w o n by Joan na B arrett, Barb
were donated by Sea Otter Davis and Ruth Hopping. Femmy

GOLF

TEES

Schuurman s won low net for
handicaps under 40.
Th e putt pot was shared
between Anne Leigh-Spencer and
Mary Hogg.
• Two ball be s t ball was the
name of the game· at men 's day on
Thursday. Campbell Blair and Lee
Hurd were first with 63, followed
by Dennis McMaster and Bob
Conlon with 65 , a nd Mike
Morgan and Hank Doerksen with
66.
Ross McKinnon had KP on No.
2, Campbell Bl air on No. 6,
Gordo n Thorne on No. II and
John McMullen on No. 15. Bob
Hann had the longest drive on nos.
1 and 10.

ACROSS
1.
6.
11.
14.
15.
16.
17.
19.
20.
21.
22.
24.
26.
27.
30.
32.
33.
34.
37.
38.
39.
'

40.
41 .
42.
43 .

44.
45.
48.
. 49.
50.
52.
55.

Politician's concern ·.
Brit. bye-byes
Kimono cincher
Hardball teams
Borden symbol
Headed
The good things in
life
Theater sign
Pulverized lava
Approximate
Framelfiork
Dryer dregs
Pickling solutions
Bimini's archipelago
Used a crowbar
Provide gear
Profession
Benevolent brother
What a waiter waits
for
Crucial exam ·
Ollie's skinny
sidekick
Was situated
Birch tree
Author Dominick
The Magi et al.
Respect
Take exception
Impresses
Stadium
Expediency initials
Relations
Poetic contraction

.

56.
60.
61 .
62.
63.
64.
65.

Serving to illustrate
Pinafore"
Frome of fiction
Escorts
Vane letters
"
Like Old Times"
Pursuit

u

•'

'

DOWN .
1. Certain Peruvian
,2: Farrow and others
~. Egyptian symbol oi
. enduriog lit~ .
4. Command.to Dobbin
5. - Pothook shape ·
6. Doctrine·
7. A New Life star ·'
il. ·Ivan or Peter
9: Be miserable
10. Becomes incensed
11 . Johnson's vaudeville
partner
12. He owned TV on
Tuesdays
13. Revered ones
18. Actress Case
23. Put out of sight
24. Reclined
25. Small demon
26. Political cartoonist,
Mauldin
27. Plays the lottery
28. Greenish-blue
29. Affliction
30. Maine trees

31.
33.
34.
35.
36.
38.
39.
41.
42.
43.

44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
57.
58 .
59.

Posterior
Canine John Doe
Lab burner
Mdirector
Plexor's target
Flutter
Amounts
Long galleries
_ Jones Average
Referee's count
Navajo foe
Pledges
Edges
Jackson or James
Alerts
A Hard Road to
Glory author
Flimflam
"Let's Go Fly a _"
"Concord" composer
Charles
Fledgling's home
Printemps follower
Immediately!
St. Anthony's cross

DON'T PAY TOO MUCH
For your next car, truck or van!

*

Come on over to Duncan and talk to

DAVE PEARS
Please give me a call at 1-800-461-5337
GREAT CARS
GREAT TRUCKS

BowoMel
GREAT

PEOPLE

CHRYSLER•JEEP•DODGETRUCK
461 Trans Canada Hwy., Duncan

-
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PSACaction
has no effect
on local
•
semces

RODEO AT THE FAIR: Christy Robley of the Salt Spring 4H
Club gets her ewe lamb Rodeo ready for showing at the PNE.
Robley is one of several local 4H members at the Vancouver
fair. The PNE runs until September 3.

Job action by the Public Service
Alliance of Canada is having no
effect on services in the Gulf
Islands.
Today (Wednesday) is the second of three Wednesdays on
which job action is being taken by
alliance members.
Locally, clerical staff at RCMP
detachments are members of the
union , but they are operational
clerks and work under a form of
essential service designation.

Some insist on using farm eggs

r

..--

By MITCHEll SH ERRIN
Driftwood Staff
Despite increased enforcement
of regulations that restrict the sale
of farm eggs to businesses, a number of local restaurants and eateries continue to purchase and prepare ungraded farm eggs.
Calvin's Bistro is still buying
farm eggs, said part owner Rene
Widmer.
He feels that enforcement of
egg regulations by federal inspectors is ridiculous.
"As far as I'm concerned, I
think they should fly to the
moon," said Widmer.
"We are giving the customers a
better product. The eggs are fresh
and good. They have better taste
and colour and the hollandaise
sauce holds better. They're all
around a better egg."
He noted that he hasn't had a
single problem with farm eggs in
20 years of running restaurants.
"That's the way it's been done
in Europe for the last thousand
years."
He says he will continue to use
· them and see what happens.
"They're a superior product and
that's what I intend to provide for
my customers."
· "The Hastings House only uses
farm-fresh eggs," said manager
and executive chef Marcel Kauer.
He said he's been cooking with
farm eggs for 20 years and he's
never had a problem.
"As long as you know who
you're dealing with and the farm
is clean you shouldn't have any
problems," said Kauer.
He said that it's important not to
wash eggs to maintain their natural protective seal.
"We want to provide farm fresh
eggs. That's what people want."
Michael Bagnell of Rose's Cafe
said his customers also expect
farm eggs.
"We've been using them as long
as I've been here and that's 12
years," he said.
Several business owners reported the enforcement of egg regulations hasn't made an impact on
their operations.
Neither Alfresco's, Talons nor
the Seaside Restaurant use farm
eggs in their cooking.
House Piccolo was using farm
eggs but owner Piccolo
Lyyt_ikainen said they switched
two years ago.
"Quality was so up and down
that we decided to go with a
wholesaler."
Embe bakery owner Anne
Taylor said she doesn't use farm
eggs in her baking.
"We're not allowed by the federal regulations. It's against the
law."
She used to sell farm eggs to
customers at her bakery but she
has quit doing it due to notification of egg sales regulations on the
island.
She said she's sad to have to
discontinue the practice.

"One of my suppliers named all
of her chickens. That's a pretty
good indicator she took exceptional
care of her chickens and her eggs."
Barb Slater of Barb's Buns said
her bakery was using farm eggs
provided by the Salt Spring Dairy
until the dairy was requested to
stop selling ungraded eggs.
She said the dairy simp ly
switched suppliers to come into
compliance.
Beth Holshoe of the SS Dairy
said they are now providing federally certified Avalon organic eggs.
She noted, "The organic term
gives rights to the farm animals
and workers. It insures they are
treated fairly."
Tree House kitchen manager
Alan Miceli said he hasn't
received a visit from the inspector
yet.
"Maybe they're not aware that
we're using island eggs."
He said they are very happy
with the farm eggs they purchase
and feels farm eggs are completely safe.
"They've certainly got to be better than the commercial products."
Miceli emphasized that their
choice to purchase farm eggs
reflects part of the restaurant's
philosophy.
"We use products from people
within the community such as
Soya Nova Tofu, Barb's Buns
bread and local farm eggs. It
makes the restaurant into a community place and not just a commercial business."
Rick Gammer of the Canadian
Food Inspection Agency said he
heard a fair bit of positve response
to recent island inspections.
He also recognizes it would be
difficult for a small operation to
become compliant and still maintain a viable business.
"There are a number of options
island farmers could consider to
meet federal regulation requirements," he said.
"One thing the group over there
could think about is forming a little co-op."
He suggested farmers could

pool their resources to create a
small station to wash, grade and
package their eggs.
Gammer added that food
inspector Bob Wilson will return
to the island for a follow-up visit
sometime within the next month.
"He may have a longer list of
places to visit next time."
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